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Abstract

Mastery motivation is defined simply as striving for
competence independent of external rewards. Measurement

focuses on a child's efforts to master the environment, and

includes elements of: (a) attention, (b) persistence, and

(c) positive affect. Atthough mastery motivation has been

found to be related to temperament characteristics such as

emotionality and activity, Iittle research has focused on

the development of this relationship.
Three studies investigated temperament and mastery

motivation in children and the changes in this relationship
over time. One-, 2- and 5- to 8-year follow-up data were

reported. In Study L, L89 preschoolers between the ages of

10 months and 5 years Ì^¡ere rated by their teachers on the

Dimensions of Mastery Questionnaire (DMQ: Morgan & Harmon,

1984) and the Emotionality, Activity, Sociability
Temperament Survey for Children (EAS: Buss & Plomin, 1984).

Subgroups of these children were also rated by their
parents. Study 2 examined the 1- and 2-year stability of
the DMQ and EAS by comparing the data from subsets of the

same subject pool which was available for two and three

consecutive years. For Study 3, twenty children (aged 7- to
Li-- years) and their parents from the original sample were

interviewed. Preschool ratings on the DMQ and EAS r^rere

compared with: current ratings on the EAS; motivational

orientation (the Intrinsic versus Extrinsic Orientation in

11



the Classroom sca1e, I-E: Harter, 1980) and perceived

competence (SeIf-Perception Profile for Children, SPP:

Harter, 1985) measures (oIder children only); and current

DMQ ratings (younger children only).
The results of Study L supported previous research with

the DMQ with teachers and parents as raters, and with the

parental form of the EAS. Psychometric information for the

teacher-rating form of the EAS was provided. SÍgnificant
parent-teacher differences were found on four of the five
DMQ scales and two of the four EAS scales. Mother-father

differences were found on the Emotionality scale of the EAS.

Study 2(a) demonstrated the stability of the DMQ and

EAS over a one-year period for all rater groups. In Study

2(b) few changes were found in Teachers' ratings after two

years. The results of Study 3 suggest that for this sample

of chÍldren, there may be a pattern of relationships that

exist between mastery motivation and temperament

characteri st i cs .

Limitations and reconmendations for future research

hrere discussed. The curre,nt studies contribute to the

literature by providing a better understanding of the

development of mastery motivation in children and its
relation to temperament. This knowledge may aIlow us to
Ídentify the characteristics which may promote chÍldren's
enjoyment of and motivation to succeed on challenging tasks.

III
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MASTERY MOTIVATION AND ITS RELATION TO TEMPERAMENT

IN CHILDHOOD: A SHORT-TERM LONGITUDINAL STUDY

The concept of "mastery motivation" dates back to

Robert l¡Jhite's ( l-959 ) description of the individual 's
intrinsic motivation to effect changes in the environment.

I¡Jhite challenged the predominant interpretations of behavior

in terms of drives (e.g., HuII) and instincts (e.g., Freud)

by postulating the existence of an intrinsic need for an

organism to deal effectively and competently with the

environment. He felt that it was necessary to treat
competence as a motivational construct and that the

motivation to attain competence came from intrinsic needs.

These Íntrinsic needs have been variously termed competence

motivation, effectance motivation, or mastery motivation.

Effectance motÍvation refers to the motivation to produce

differences, changes, or novelty in one's environment, and

results in feelings of efficacy. This definition describes

what has come to be labeled mastery motivation: an

individual's motivation to be competent and to master the

envi ronment.

The view that individuals actively seek stimulation and

are motivated to explore, have an impact upon, and become

competent with their surrounding environment is not new to

the areas of personality (e.9., Diamond, L957; Maddi, I9B9;

McClelIand, L985), or child development (e.9., Piaget, 1952;
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Yarrow & Messer, 1983). However, few studies have examined

the development of mastery motivation in childhood (e.9.,
Jennings, Yarrow & Martin, 1984; MacTurk, McCarthy, Vietze &

Yarrow, 1987; Yarrow, Mcguiston, MacTurk, McCarthy, Klein &

Vietze, 1983) or its relationship to early developing

personality traits (e.9., Morgan, Harmon, Culp & Jennings,

1987a; $Iachs, L987). The general purpose of the present

series of studÍes was to: (a) examine the relationship
between mastery motivation and early developing personality

traits (i.e., temperament) in samples of children between

the ages of L2 months and 5 years; (b) further investÍgate
the factor structure and stability over a I year period of a

parental/observer report instrument for the measurement of

mastery motÍvatÍon; (c) investigate the nature of the

relationship between temperament and mastery motivation over

a time span of 2 to 5 years, in samples of children ranging

in age from L0 months to 5 years at the time of first
testing; and, (d) using a follow-up design, investigate the

nature of the relationship between mastery motivation during

the preschool years and childrenrs motivational orientation
and perceived competence over a time span of 5 to I years.

Mastery Motivation

For the past 40 years, theorists in the area of child
development have proposed that children are intrinsically
motivated to master their environment ( e.9., Piaget, L952;
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Yarrow & Messer, L9B3). Although this intrinsic motivation

is presumably present from the time of birth (Morgan,

Harmon, & MasIin-CoIe, 1990a), the vast majority of research

has focused on children who are school-age or older (e.9.,

Harter, l-980, 1981). More recent theoretical formulations

which have focused on infants (e.9., Ulvand, 1980) or

preschoolers (e.9., Morgan et âI., 1990a) have identified
several definitional and methodotogical problems. First,
the definitions of intrinsic motivation which have been used

by researchers for older children and adolescents have

typically focused on academic achievement and achievement

needs and are unsuitable for use with younger children.
Second, the measures used have typically been outcome

measures such as task performance (i.e., a measure of

competence and not motivation). Although self reports of

task enjoyment have been successfully used as a means of

measuring intrinsic motivation in adolescents (üIong &

Csikszentmihalyi, 1991), younger children require a

measurement such as parental or observer ratings of the

child's apparent enjoyment during tasks (e.9., Fung, I9B4;

Morgan et â1., 1987a; Morgan, Harmon & Maslin, 1987b).

These methodological problems were not easily solved.

Since the introduction of the term mastery motivation to
describe the infant's striving for competence, researchers

have acknowledged that: (a) the operational definitions of

mastery motivation which had been used were vague, sometimes
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ambiguous, and often not consistent across studies; and, (b)

there was a need to develop valid measures of mastery

motivation, particularly for use with infants and young

children (Yarrow et â1 ., l-983). The majority of

investigations of mastery motivation from a definitional and

measurement viewpoint have originated from two research

teams: Leon Yarrow and his associates, and George Morgan and

his associates.

The definition of mastery motivation used by Yarrow et

al. (L9B3) distinguishes between measures of motivation and

measures of competence, and is suitable for use with infants

and young children. Mastery motivation is defined simply as

striving for competence. Measurement of mastery motivation

includes: (a) attending to, and attempting to acquire

information about, the environment; (b) persisting in goal-

oriented tasks; and (c) exhibiting behaviors which indicate
positive affect. In comparison, competence is both defined

and measured by successful actions.

In an attempt to further clarify the distinction
between mastery motivation and competence, Morgan and hÍs

colleagues (Brockman, Morgan & Harmon, L988; Morgan et ê1.,

1-990a; Morgan, MasIin-CoIe, BirÍngen & Harmon, 1991a)

offered the following definition:

"mastery motivation is a psychological force that leads

the young child to attempt to master tasks, to reach

challenging goals, and to solve difficult problems even
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when there is not obvÍous current or past reward for
such behavior" (Morgan et âI ., 1991-a, p. 66).

It is agreed among researchers in the area (e.9.,
Yarrow et ô1., 1983) that competence can be measured by the

outcome of what the child has already achieved. However,

the assessment of mastery motivation, which "focuses on the

child's current efforts to master the envÍronment" (Morgan,

1.991a, p. 65) was designed to involve not only evidence of

"persistent, task-directed behaviors aimed toward the

mastery of a challenqinq task'r (Morgan et ôI ., 199La, p.

66), but also signs of positive affect while working at that
goal or shortly after the successful completion of that
goal. Observations or parental ratings of a child's
apparent enjoyment while performing a challenging task are

used as measures of positÍve affect. It is important to
note that the child's independent attempts to master a task

may or may not result in successful completÍon of the task.

A measure of what the child is able to do is an assessment

of competence, not motivation. Although competence was not

considered to be a measure of mastery motivation per sê, it
is an important aspect of mastery-related behavior.

Research on mastery motivation in young children has

uncovered a pattern of relationships among such variables as

âgê, gender, developmental level and nature of the task or

environment. Related research has examined the role of

motivational orientation and perceived competence on



children's mastery behaviors. A brief summary of the

relevant research wilI be presented.

Relation to Aqe, Gender and Developmental Level

Age of the mother has been found to be related to

children's mastery motivation and the enjoyment derived from

mastery. Frodi, Grolnick, Bridges and Berko's (1990) study

provides an example of the differences in mastery motivation

measures which may be found between children of younger

compared to older mothers. Task persistence and expressions

of pleasure h¡ere examined during a structured play setting

in a group of 63 l2-month-old infants and their mothers.

The infants of younger (adolescent) mothers were

significantly more persistent in the play session than hrere

those born to adult mothers. However, the older mothers'

children were affectively more positive during the play

session.

Significant interactions among mastery motivation, age

and gender of the child, and gender of the parent were

reported by Yarrow, MacTurk, Vietze, McCarthy, K1ein and

McQuiston (l-984). Their study examined the relationship

between mastery behavior assessed during laboratory play

sessions, and an estimate of the amount of stimulation

provided in the home. Home environment r^ras measured by

totalling the amount of time over a 7-day period that each

parent was observed to prompt the child to play with a toy

during scheduled visits by an observer.
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OveralI, the amount of stimulation offered by the

parents during the session was positively correlated with
the infants' mastery behaviors. Interestingly, while the

amount of time spent interacting with the child did not

dÍffer significantly between the 6 month and the 12 month

assessment, the type of stimulation offered by the parent

changed from mostly sensory (e.9., tactile and kinesthetic
stimulation) to mostty attention-focusing (e.g., presenting

an object for the child to take or demonstrating a task).
At 6 months, total amount of stimulation provided by

either parent was positively related to the childrens'
persistence on problem-solving tasks. For boys, mothers'

behaviors were positÍveIy associated with measures of
overall mastery motivation, measures of persistence on two

of the four mastery task measures (Practising Sensorimotor

Skills and Problem Solving), and with goat-directed

behavÍors on the remaining two mastery task measures (Effect
Production and Total Mastery) . Fathers' behaviors were not

salient for boys. For girIs, the only significant
association was between fathers' time spent in social
interaction with their daughters, and the girls' persistence

on problem-solving tasks.

At L2 months, significant positive relationships were

found between fathers' behaviors toward their sons and

measures of the boys' task persistence. No significant
relationships were found for the L2-month-old girIs. In
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contrast to the 6-month findings, at L2 months behaviors

were not salient for boys' or girls' mastery motivation.

Although developmental differences have been documented

in several studies, the findings are inconsistent across

different measures of mastery motivation or across different
age groups (e.9., Frodi, Bridges & Grolnick, 1984; Jennings

et aI., L984; Rose & Thornbürg, 1984; Yarrow et âI., L983).

In their sumrnary of research studies involved in the design

of the Dimensions of Mastery Questionnaire (DMO), Morgan,

Harmon and MasIin-Cole ( 1991-b) reported some significant age

differences in mastery motivation. Toddlers (from age 12-

to 24-months were rated lower than preschoolers on the DMO

scales of causality pleasure and competence, as well as on

specific scales of persistence. However, no age differences

were reported on overall mastery pleasure or on scales of
general persistence, means-end persistence, or independent

mastery.

MacTurk, McCarthy, Vietze and Yarrow (1987) examined

the pattern and direction of behaviors that reflect infants'
underlying mastery motivation. The sequences of mastery

behavior were analyzed in a sample of 67 infants when they

$¡ere 6 and 12 months old. The results revealed significant
age changes. The transition from performing a mastery

behavior to exhibiting positive affect suggested that the

behaviors which contribute to an infant's feeling of mastery

pleasure are those that are persistent and goal-directed.
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Hrncir, SpeIler and blest (1985) examined the

predictability and stability of mastery over a 6 month span

in 38 infants who were assessed at 12 and at l-8 months of

age. "Spontaneous mastery", calculated as a combination of

the frequency of play behaviors and the level of difficulty
of the play act, was assessed during free play activities.
This was compared to a measure of "executive capacity" in
which the child was encouraged by an adult to ptay at a more

sophisticated (i.e., a developmentalty higher) Ievel. Both

measures were compared with Bayley Scale of Infant
Development (BSID: Bayley, L969) Menta1 Development Index

scores. It was found that spontaneous mastery but not

executive capacity was highly stable across 6 months.

Spontaneous mastery scores at L2 months predicted 18 month

performance on the Mental Development Index of the BSID as

well as the overall Bayley scale score. These results
suggest that children who are more proficient at mastering

tasks on their ovrn are more like1y to maximize their
potential in testing and in learning environments.

If developmental differences are related to mastery

motivation behaviors or the expression of delight upon

mastery, then it is reasonable to expect that children who

are developmentally delayed would also be delayed or

deficient across similar measures of mastery motivation.

Two representative studies have examined this issue with
children who are either mentally or physically handicapped.
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Schwethelm and Mahoney (1986) examined the goal-

directed persistence of 44 L2- to 36-month-old children who

$¡ere classified as mentally retarded. Nine of these

children were Downrs syndrome. The tasks used to assess

mastery motivation were the same as those used with
nonretarded infants to determine whether mentally

handicapped children were motivated to solve or work on

tasks that h¡ere slightly challenging to them. Significant
age-related increases were found in the children's
goal-directed persistence and their ability to perform

tasks. Persistence was positively associated with the

children's relative ability to perform the tasks. Greater

persistence was demonstrated on tasks that coutd be solved

quickly and easily as compared to tasks that were slightly
difficult. Although the authors caution that persistence

may not be a good measure of mastery motivation in young

children who are mentally handicapped, the results also

suggest that developmental delays may impede either the

development or the expression of mastery motivation.

In a comparison of 22 physically handicapped and 39

nonhandicapped children, JennÍngs, Connors and Stegman

(1988) assessed six components of mastery motivation during

structured tasks and during unstructured free pIay. The

children were assessed at age 3 years 6 months and again at
4 years 6 months. The nonhandicapped children were found to
be more motivated than the children who were physicalty
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handicapped. Mastery motivation on structured tasks was

highly stable over the one-year period. However, the

stability of mastery behavior during free play was low.

Taken together, the results of Schwethelm and Mahoney

(1986) and Jennings et aI. (1988) support the notion that
differences in developmental level are related to
differences in mastery motivation and its expression. The

results also underline the relevance of the manner in which

motivation is measured. That is, differences in tasks or

situations produce different interpretations regarding the

stabÍIity of mastery motivation over a one-year period.

SimiIarly, when parental or observer ratings are used to
measure a child's mastery motivation, the stability of
mastery components may also be expected to differ.
Effect of Task Difficultv

It Ís feasible that in the aforementioned studies, the

measurement situation itself, such as an interactive play

session, may have resulted in parents inadvertently offering
encouragement, or reinforcing certain behaviors. Redding,

Morgan and Harmon (L988) examined the effects of task

difficulty on two measures of mastery motivation: task

persistence and task pleasure. Twenty children at each of
three age levels (I2, 24 and 36 months) were given six
puzzles with different difficulty levels.

Task persistence was found to vary with task

difficulty. Infants and toddlers showed greater task
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persistence at moderately challenging tasks as compared to

difficult tasks. Although there was no effect of difficulty
on degree of task pleasure, there was a significant increase

in task pleasure between the ages of 24 and 36 months. The

results supported the authors' hypothesis that developmental

changes Ín cognitive a$rareness are positively related to an

increase in the ability to gain pleasure from the perception

of his or her own effectance in acting on the environment.

Correlations between persistence and cognitive measures

decreased with ôgê, suggesting that motívation and cognition

may become less interrelated with development.

Messer, Rachford, McCarthy and Yarrow (1987) assessed

mastery motivation in 30-month-old infants by observing

their level of task engagement during laboratory toy play

sessions. Both the mother and a male experimenter were

present during the sessions, although neither explicitly
offered encouragement to the chiId. Significant
correlations were found between task engagement and other

mastery behaviors. Specifically, attentiveness to the task

and persistence which was followed by success $rere related

to higher levels of task engagement (such as touching and

manipulating toys). Persistence which did not result in
success was not related to task engagement. From the

results of this study, it is apparent that the precise

definition and means of measuring persistence as well as

attention to tasks plays a crucial role in assessing mastery
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motivation. The results also suggest that outcomes such as

success are related to a child's interest in continuing with
a task.

Effect of Expectations and Outcomes

Engaging in an activity for its own sake is considered

to be intrinsically motivated behavior. Yet different
aspects of the immediate environment have been shown to
affect both the individual's continuation with or interest
in such an activity. l,rlhen the outcome of an evaluated

activity is positive, it is expected that intrinsic
motivation to continue with the activity would be enhanced

(Harackiewicz, 1989; Harter, 1978; R. bJhite, l-959).

However, according to Deci and Ryan (L985), when people are

aware of being evaluated while performing an activity, they

may experience pressure or anxiety and this may in turn
reduce their interest in the activity.

Harackíewicz, Manderlink and Sansoners (L984, cited in
Harackiewicz, 1989) study of the effects of evaluation

anticipation and rewards on adurts' pinbarr game performance

demonstrates the complex relationship between intrinsic
motivation and evaluated situations or activities. Subjects

who were aware of being evaluated against a set criterion
played significantly less pinball in a subsequent free
choice situation than did subjects who did not expect

evaluation, even though both groups received positive
feedback. Subjects who $rere aware of evaluation and who
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expected a reward upon reaching the criterion score played

significantry more pinball than either of the non-rewarded

groups.

In a series of studies examining the roles of
achievement orientation and evaruative contingencies on

intrinsic motivation in adults, Harackiewicz and her

colleagues (e.9., Harackiewicz & Sansone, 1989, cited in
Harackiewicz, L9B9) concruded that intrinsic motivation
(i.e., interest in evaluative situations) may be enhanced by

encouraging individuals to either focus on becoming involved

in the task at hand, or focus on performance-contingent

rewards. The difference in focus would depend equally on

the type of situation or activity being performed., and the
personality (i.e., the achievement orientation) of the

individual.
ïn school-age children, motivation to strive for

mastery of a task or activity has been found to be related
to extrinsic rewards as well as to a preference for
challenge (e.9., Harter, 1975b). Van Hecke and Tracy (1987)

examined the effect of adult encouragement, defined as

noncontingent supportive comments, on 80 seventh and eighth
graders' motivation. Measures of motivation included task

persistence on easy versus difficult computer games, and

willingness to engage in a subsequent task.

Compared to chÍldren who were not given adult
encouragement, chi.Idren who were encouraged by adutts
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persisted longer, expressed higher success expectancies at

the outset of the task, raised their success expectancies

more throughout the task, rated their performance more

highly when asked how well they thought they did on the

task, and chose more often to engage in a difficutt post-

task. On the easy task, children who were encouraged

reported a stronger desire to giuess correctly than did

children who worked aIone. Additional finclings invotved

interactions between condition, task difficulty, and gender.

For the girls, adult encouragement significantly increased

the amount of time spent on the easy task but not on the

difficult task. For the boys, adult encouragement increased

task persistence only on the difficult task. There were no

gender differences in expressed success expectancies,

motivation for task mastery, or on the measures of task

persÍ stence.

Rose and Thornburg (1"984) compared two groups of

children (4 and 8 years of age) on measures of mastery

motivation and need for approval. Children were required to
solve a series of puzzles in the presence of an experimenter

who either did or did not offer verbal reinforcement. It
was found that younger children required more reinforcement

to continue with the tasks. All children spent more time

in the reinforcement condition than in the non-reinforcement

condition. OveraII, the older children spent more time in
both conditions than did the younger children. There was no
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difference between males and females on the amount of time

spent on the task, regardless of the child's age or the

reinf orcement condition.
The effects of competitive tasks on intrinsic

motivation have been corroborated in several- studÍes. For

example, Vallerand, Gauvin and HalIiwell (1986) examined the

effects of competition on intrinsic motivation in 23 L0- to
L2-year-otd boys. The assigned task was to maintain balance

while standing on a platform which rotates around a central
pivoting shaft (a stabilometer). Conditions of either
competition or Íntrinsic/mastery orientatÍon were randomly

assigned. In the competition condition, boys t^Jere given the

explicit goals of doing their best and beating other
participants' scores. In the intrinsic-mastery orientation
condition, the boys h¡ere told to discover novel ways of
performing the activity while doing as welI as they could.

.A,fter the experimental session r^¡as purportedly over,

the boys were given 5 min of free time in the room where

they could do as they wished, including spending more time

on the stabilometer equipment. The amount of time spent on

the equipment during this 5 min served as the dependent

measure of intrinsic motivation. FoLlowing the free time

period, the boys answered a questionnaire on perceived

competence on the task. Results indicated that the boys in
the competitive condition displayed less subsequent

intrinsic motivation than did the boys in the
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mastery-oriented condition. Since there was no difference
between the groups on perceived competence, the results were

Ínterpreted to mean that the mere experience of being in a

competitive condition can have detrimental effects on

intrÍnsic motivation.

Aside from competition, previous research has suggested

that simply offering a reward to a child for engaging in an

interesting activity may result in a decrease in subsequent

interest in that task (e.9., Boggiano, Ruble & Pittman,

L982). This subsequent decrease in interest, called the

overjustification effect (Lepper, 1.983, cited in Scott &

MiIler, i.985), hras examined by Scott and Miller ( 1985) in
two studies with 32 3rd- and 4th-grade children (mean ages =

8.4 years and 9.0 years respectively) to determine how

motivational orientation and external rewards are related to
task interest. Interest was defined as amount of tÍme spent

in specific play activities.
It was proposed that the effect of external rewards on

subsequent task interest was mediated by the child's
motivational orientation. Specifically, Ít was hypothesized

that children who scored high in intrinsic motivation

orientation (as measured by Harter's L980, L981 self-rating
intrinsic versus extrinsic orientation scale) would not show

the overjustification effect (i.e., they would not

demonstrate a decrease in subsequent interest) because they

do not attend to external rewards as much as extrinsicatly
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motivated children do.

The children completed a series of paper-and-pencil

mazes, after which some subjects received a reward. One week

later, they were allowed to engage in the maze task during

free-play activity time. Other activities such as books,

drawing materials, and letter blocks were available during

this period. Scott and Miller (1985) found that for all
children, regardless of motivational orientation, the choice

of alternate tasks available during the free-play period of

the experimental procedure decreased the time spent on the

target (i.e., maze) activity. Children who were higher in
intrinsic motivation also scored higher on measures of

persistence during play. No significant effects for
external rewards were found between the high and the low

intrinsically motivated groups, meanÍng that motivatÍonal

orientation did not mediate the effect of rewards on

subsequent task interest. Further analyses of the subscales

of Harter's measure of motivational orientation indicated

that children who used internal criteria for self-evaluation
of task success reached higher levels of achievement than

chÍldren who relied on external rewards.

The relationship among mastery orientation, conditions

of competition versus mastery, and self-evaluations of

success t,r¡as further explored by Butler (1990), who focused

on developmental differences during childhood. The accuracy

of 5-, 7-, and 1,O-year-old children's self-evaluations of
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figure copying tasks under conditions of competition and

self-mastery vrere compared. Age-rerated increases in the

accuracy of their self-evaluations were found in the

competitive condition but not the mastery condition. rn the

mastery condition, children at aII ages were equally capable

of serf-appraisal and preferred to use the standard as the

criterion for comparison rather than peer drawings.

For the younçler children, mastery criteria were

relevant for guiding both achievement levels and standards

for self-evaluation. Competition did not affect the

interest of the younger chÍldren in the task, although

performance was undermined. For the older children,
competition reduced interest in the task and undermined

performance. Unlike the younger children however, the l0-
year-olds used different sets of criteria for evaruation in
the two conditions: in the competitive condition, normative

goals were adopted; in the mastery conditÍon, self-mastery
criteria hrere used. Butler (1990) suggests that by the

fourth grade, chirdren may adopt sociar comparison goars and

criteria under conditions of competition, and these criteria
for evaluation may lead to a reduction in task interest.

Intuitively, one might expect that with ôgê, the role
of extrinsic motivators would decrease while the salience of
intrinsic motivators wourd increase. yet the research with
children does not necessariry demonstrate this. Arthough

the need for external reinforcers (e.g., to continue with a
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task) has been shown to decrease between the ages of 4 and g

years, children stilr prefer conditions which offer externar
rewards as opposed to conditions which rery solery on the
reward of intrinsic satisfaction upon task completion (Rose

& Thornburg, 1984; Van Hecke & Tracy, L9B7). Conditions
which promote mastery of a task read to an increase in
behaviors which are intrinsically motivated (varrerand et
âr-, L986). Greater levels of task success are more often
achieved by children who use internal rather than external
criteria for serf-evaruation (scott & Mirler, 1995). rn

contrast, conditions which emphasize competition and

comparison to external criteria lead to fewer subsequent

intrinsically motivated behaviors (valrerand et ê1., 1996)

and decreased interest in the same type of task (Butler,
r.990 ) .

PLausible explanations for the differences in the
resurts across studies include changes in the chÍrd's
Ímmediate environment from one test age to the next (i.e.,
from primarily a "home" to primarily a school environment,

or the differences in home environment over time); task

differences (i.e., free pray versus structured activity);
measurement differences (i.e., parental report versus

performance criteria); developmental changes (both

cognitive and physiological); and, the possibility that
sometime during the earry schoor years, extrinsic standards

may become incorporated with the child's intrinsic
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motivation to continue with tasks. It is also possible that
the differences across study findings are due to differences

in the child's level of competence.

Relation to Competence

Hrnci r, Spel ler and l,rlest ( 1985 ) calculated " spontaneous

mastery" scores based on observations of children's play

behaviors. They found that scores at l-2 months could

predict l-8 month performance on the Menta1 Development Index

of the BSID (Baytey, L969 ) as well as the overall Bay1ey

scale score. ThÍs suggests that proficiency at mastering

tasks may be related to greater competency when children are

placed in testing or learning environments. During the

development of an observer-report questÍonnaire for the

measurement of Mastery Motivation, it was found that a scale

entitled "competence" provided an index of the parent's or

observer's perceptions of the child's abilities. This scale

was also used to predict subsequent Bayley Scales of Infant

Development scores in several studies (Fung, L984; Morgan et

êl ., l-985 cited in Morgan, Maslin-Cole & Harmon, 199lb;

Morgan, Maslin, Harmon, Jennings & Busch-Rosnagel, 1987c).

Although the distinction between mastery motivation and

competence has been emphasized in the conceptualization of

mastery motivation as well as in the development of the

measurement instrument, it has been suggested that some

components of mastery motivation parallel aspects of

Harter's (L98i-) perceived competence ratings in school-age
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children (Morgan et â1., L993). The results from these

studies, and from the recent reconceptualization of the DMe,

suggest that early mastery scores may be used to examine the

relationship between motivation and competence across

developmental epochs.

Some of the research relevant to the concept of mastery

motivation has come from studies investigating the

development of competence. Burton I¡Ihite and his associates

(8. trlhite, Kaban & Attanucci, L979; B. t¡Ihite, l¡Iatts,

Barnett, Kaban, Marmor & Shapiro. L973) examined the

development of competence and its relationship to early
environmental experiences in a longitudinal study of

children from age 12- to 33-months. The focus was on social
competence (e.9., using adults as resources, Ieading and

following peers) and non-social competence (e.g., Iinguistic
competence, intellectual competence) . t¡Jithin this context,

five categories of mastery experience were examined: gross

motor mastery, fine motor mastery, verbal mastery,

unspecified mastery, and total mastery. Mastery experiences

were defined as "...those tasks a child seems to be trying
in order to improve a developing skilt. They are

characterized by redundancy or practice. " (El. bJhite et âI.,
L973, pp.98-99). Data were collected by observing the

children in their home at different ages. Based on these

observations and the results of objective tests of

intelligence and motor and sensory abilities, two groups
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(High competence and Low competence) were compared. No

significant differences in time spent in observed mastery

experiences were found between the High and the Low

competence groups (E}. Ì¡Ihite et âI ., 1973). The results were

interpreted to indicate tittle relationship between

observers' judgement of competence and observed mastery

behaviors. However, dif ferences between the groups r^rere

noted in the speed with which the children switched from

exploratory to mastery types of behaviors when presented

with a new object (task). High competence children made

this switch more rapidly than did Low competence children.
In further analyses of the Harvard Preschool Project,

B. t¡lhite et al . (L979 ) reported that fine motor mastery

experiences were positÍvely related to levels of language

development as well as to later achievement ratÍngs. These

f indings correspond with Hrncir et al .'s (l-985) report that
proficiency at task mastery could predict later Menta1

Development Index scores on the BSID (Bayley, L969).

B. l¡Jhite et al . (1973) also uncovered an interesting
pattern of relationships between mastery experiences and the

nature of the child's home environment. Among 2-year-olds,

mothers of children in the High competence group were found

to spend proportionally more time encouraging and teaching

their children and initiating activities for their child
than did mothers of Low competence children. At ages L2-

months and 3O-months, children in the High competence group
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spent proportionally more time interacting wÍth their
mothers than did children in the Low competence group.

Mothers of High competence children also tended to engage in
more intellectually stimulating behaviors with their
chi 1dre.n.

tdithin the context of examining the development of

competence, the Harvard Preschool Project also generally

examined the child's developing personality. guestions were

asked about such temperament characteristics as the child's
shyness, aggressiveness, cooperativeness, independence,

irritabÍlity and leadership qualities. The results suggest

that there are differences in the temperament dimension of

sociability/shyness between children who are rated as high

or low in competence. If temperament plays a role in the

development of competence in children, then it is also

possible that the child's temperament or personality plays a

role in the development of mastery motivation.

Relation to Temperament and Personalitv

The results of the few studies which have explored the

relationship between mastery motivation and temperament in
childhood have been inconclusive. Differences in data

collection methods (questionnaires versus observationat

data), measurement instruments (Dimensions of Temperament

Scale - DOTS: Carey & McDevitt, L978; Colorado Chitdhood

Temperament Inventory, CCTI: Rowe & Plomin, L977) ,

environments (home versus laboratory), tasks or toys used,
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and age of children have all contributed to inconsistent

interpretations of the nature of the rerationship between

mastery motivation and temperament. A representative sample

of these studies foIlows.

During the development of parental rating
questionnaires for mastery motivation, Morgan et aI. ( 1987a)

summarized the results of a series of studies in which

aspects of temperament were examined in relation to mastery

motivation. A positive correlatÍon was found between

observations of task persistence and a measure of
extraversion at 25 months of age. On the DOTS, measures of
persistence or pleasure were not significantly related to
any of the temperament scales. However, a positive
correLation between task persistence and mothers' ratings of
their children's regularity and rhythmÍcity was reported.

Morgan, Maslin, Ridgeway and Kang-Park (1988) examined

mastery motivation and aspects of mother-chiId communication

of affect in 18-month-old toddlers. Mothers' perceptions of

child persistence and mastery pleasure, specific aspects of
the child's temperame,nt (measured by the CCTI), and observed

measures of mastery motivation in a structured play setting
were examined. Ratings of activity level were positively
related to task-directed behaviors and observations of
mastery pleasure. However, mothers' perceptions of
attention span, emotionality and sociability were not

related to the observed measures of mastery motivation.
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l^Iachs (1987) examined the relationship between

observations of home environment, mastery motivation as

assessed with a structured ptay situation, and ratings of
temperament on the Toddler Temperament scale in a group of
l-2-month-old infants. The resurts indicated that different
aspects of the infant's physical and social environment erere

uniquely related to different dimensions of mastery

motivation. The reration of the environment to mastery

motivation was mediated by sex of the child and by two

aspects of the child's temperament. Specifically, boys'

mastery behaviors were more sensitive than girrs' to the
effects of noise and adurt mediation of the envÍronment.

Also, children with difficutt as compared to easy

temperaments vJere more affected by stress factors (such as a

high amount of traffic) in the home. parentar mediation
(i.e., interference in ongoing tasks, such as naming objects
for the child) was related to rower premastery behaviors in
active children and higher object mastery in passive

chirdren. These findings suggest that characteristics of
temperament or personality may mediate the effect of
reinforcement or the environment on a child's subsequent

mastery behavior.

Masten (1986) examined the relationship between

effective functioning and another aspect of personality,
humour, in a group of 83 schoolage chirdren (Grades 5 to g).

Humour measures urere appreciation (inctuding mirth,
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subjective ratings, and re,sponse sets), and comprehension

and production of humour. Competence measures included

teacher ratings of classroom behavior, peer reputation, and

achievement.

Results showed that higher scores on humour production,

comprehension, and mirth were positively associated with
academic and social competence. Children who displayed

these humour abilities were viewed by their teachers as more

attentive, cooperative, responsive, productive and more

effectively engaged in classroom activities. They were

viewed by their peers as more popular, gregarious, and happy

and as having good leadership qualities. The authors

concluded that humour may be related to competence through

underlying intellectual ability, mastery motivation, or an

interaction of humour and peer acceptance. If the

relationship between humour and peer relations is viewed as

an aspect of the temperament factor of sociability, then in
older children, sociability should be positively related to
measures of mastery motivation.

In sumrnary, it appears that children's play (i.e., the

pursuit of activities for their own sake) can be explained

by a motivation to master and to acquire information (Messer

et ê1., 1987). Further, affective measures associated with
mastery motivation behavior in preschoolers may be

influenced by maternal interference during the measurement
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of performance in challenging task situations (Lutkenhaus,

1984 ) .

Dimensions of mastery motivation such as task

persistence and mastery pleasure have been found to be

related to the sex and age of the parent rating or

interacting with the child, ôD interaction of sex and age of
the child (e.9., Harter, L975a; Rose & Thornburg, L9B4;

[,{achs, L987), the developmental level of the child (e.9.,
Redding et al., 1988; Schwethelm & Mahoney, 1986), home

environment (e.9., Yarrow et aI., L984), nature of the task
(e.9., Scott & MiIler, L9B5), parental encouragement (e.g.,
Van Hecke & Tracy, 198'7), and such personality

characteristics as appreciation for humour (e.9., Masten,

L986). In his study of toddlers' mastery motivation, hJachs

(l-987) demonstrated that the effects of environmental

factors, such as parental interference in children's
spontaneous play behavior, was mediated not only by the sex

of the child, but also by certain aspects of the child's
temperament.

Personality and Temperament

I¡Iithin the area of personality, the individual is often
portrayed as motivated to actively explore and become

competent with the surrounding environment, independent of
external consequences (e.9., Diener, Larson & Emmons, L9B4;

Dweck & Leggett, l-988; Harackiewicz, i.989; McCIelland,

l-985). Several models have been proposed to explain why
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children and adults pursue behaviors for which no apparent

external reward exists (e.g., Csikszentmihalyi's "Flow

Model", 1975a, 1975b, L976, 1990; EIIis, L973). Common to

such models is the idea that it is the process of

involvement in the activity which results in feelings of

satisfaction (Barnett, L976), and it is the enjoyment of the

activity itself which sustains the willingness to continue

and persist in it (Reeve, 1.989). This involvement in and

enjoyment of an activity defines the concept of intrinsic
motivation as it has been used by various researchers (e.9.,

Reeve, 1989; t¡Jong & Csikszentmihalyi, 1991- ) .

Intrinsic motivation is regarded by some theorists as a

characteristic of personality (e.9., Deci & Ryan, l-985).

From this perspective, motives and traits are viewed as

separable components of personality. Motives are defined as

dispositions or strivings toward a goal and are used to

explain directional behavior (Maddi, l-989, cited in Emmons,

1989), whereas traits are descriptive units "defined as

stylistic and habitual patterns of cognition, affect, and

behavior" (Emmons, l-989, p.32) - Given the assumption of a

biological basÍs, mastery or intrinsic motivation may be

viewed as related to personality in a manner which is
similar to temperament, even though the former addresses

motives and the Iatter addresses personality traits.
Traditionally, temperament research has focused on

infants and children, while personality research has been
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conducted with adults. More recently there have been

attempts to view both personality and temperament from a

life-span perspective (e.9., Block, l97L; Thomas & Chess

(L977, l-986). Examples of approaches which have received

substantial support in the literature are McCrae and Costa's

(1984, L985a, 1985b, 1-987 ) version of the five-factor model

of adult personality, and Buss and Plomin's (L975, 1984,

L9B6) EAS (emotionatity, activity, sociability) model of

childhood temperament dimensions.

Theoretical Perspective on Personalitv Traits: The Five-

factor Model.

The five-factor model was developed by Tupes and

Christal (1961, cited in Costa & McCrae, 19BBb) and by

Norman (1963) as a taxonomy of normal personality

attributes. It was reasoned that descriptors of aI1

personality traits and characteristics woul.d be represented

in the English language. Therefore, âû analysis of aIl

trait names should lead to a comprehensive description of

all personality dimensÍons.

Norman's (1963) analysis of trait names resulted in

five factors or dimensions of personality which were

originally described as Surgency, Agreeableness,

Conscientiousness, Emotional Stability, and Culture.

However, recent studies (e.9., Digman & Inouye, 1986; McCrae

& Costa, L987; Noller, Law & Comrey, L987 ) have proposed

alternate interpretations and Iabels for some of the
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factors. The most extensive investigations of the five
personarity factors have been reported by Mccrae and costa

( 1984, 1985b, L9B7; Costa & McCrae, 1988a) . Thus, to
reduce confusion regarding factor names, Mccrae and costa's
(l-985b) labers and descriptions for the five factors wirr be

used. These factors have been tabelled Neuroticism,

Extraversion, Openness to experience, Agreeableness, and

Conscientiousness - hence the acronym NEOAC.

The Neuroticism factor corresponds to Norman's (L963)

Emotional stability dimension and describes the high scorer

as a person who is anxious, vulnerable and impulsive (McCrae

& Costa, 1984). In comparison, a low scorer may be

unemotional, secure and relaxed (McCrae & Costa, L985b) .

Norman's (L963) surgency factor has been re-interpreted as

reflecting extraversion-introversion. High scorers tend to
be sociable, warm and active in comparison to low scorers
(McCrae & Costa, 1984, 1985b). The factor labelled Openness

to experience by Mccrae and costa was denoted as curture by

Norman (1963) and has been variously interpreted also as

intellect or social class (e.9., Digman & Inouye, j.986).

Descriptors of this factor include curiosity, aesthetics,
creativity, originality, and untraditional or broad

interests. rndividuars who score row on this factor mav be

viewed as conventional or down-to-earth (Costa, Busch,

Zonderman, & McCrae, l-986) or as rigid - in thoughts, ideas

and feelings (McCrae & Costa, L984). Agreeableness
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corresponds to Norman's (1963) description of persons who

are good-natured. The last factor, conscientiousness, was

described by Norman as responsibirity, but has also been

described as having a wilr to achieve (Digman & rnouye,

1986).

Due to the emphasis in prior research on the

"superfactors" of extraversion and neuroticism, as welr as

Mccrae and costa's (L984) originar emphasis on a three-
dimensionar moder of personality, substantiar support exists
for the replicabirity of the three NEo factors (e.g., costa,
Fozard, McCrae & Bosse, 1976,- Costa & McCrae, L976, L977;

Mccrae & costa, l-983, 1984). support for the five-factor
model has been relatively recent. The approach taken to
varidate the model, following the suggestion made of catterl
and saunders (1950), has been the factor anatysis of a broad

range of personality traits across a variety of personality
measures, preferabry across a variety of subject samples

(i.e., a murti-trait murti-method murti-observation factor
anarysis). Mccrae and costa (1983) reasoned that this
approach to validity analysis could reveal the basic
dimensions of personality.

rn a reanarysis of several research studies examining

personality traits, Digman and Takemoto-Chock (lggL)

concluded that the results of personarity assessments remain

essentially the same regardress of the indivÍdual doing the
rating. This finding was substantÍated in the initiar
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investigations of the NEO inventory (e.g., McCrae & Costa,

1983). The evidence suggests that the five factors of
personality may be replicated in a variety of methods of
assessment including self-reports, peer ratings, spouse

ratings or adjective checktists.
Digman and Inouye (1986) addressed the issues of

necessity, sufficiency and interpretation of the five
factors. sixth Grade teachers were asked to rate all of the

chirdren in their crass on each of 44 adjective scales which

were designed to refrect each of the five factors as welr as

additional possible personality and interligence factors.
rn totar 499 children urere rated. Although a seven factor
solutÍon was reported as possible, only the five NEOAC

factors were interpretable with eigenvarues greater than

1.0. Digman and Inouye concluded that the five robust

factors of personality may be replicated in studies of
chirdren as young as L2 years of açle, with teacher-rating
scales and adjective scales which $rere designed to measure

more than the fÍve dimensions of personality.

Validation of the Five-factor Model. Although research

examining the five-factor moder of personality has typicarly
invorved adjective checkrists, serf-rating or peer-rating

scales, the validity of the concept requires the extraction
of these factors with instruments not explicitry designed to
assess the NEOAC factors (McCrae & Costa, Lg83; NoIler, Lahr,

& Comrey, L987). In the comparison of instruments two
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questions are important. First, for the rating scales, do

different raters (i.e., self, peer, teacher, or spouse)

yietd assessments of the same personality dimensions? And

second, do the results of disparate instruments lead to the

identification of the same personality factors?

Several studies examined the five factors of
personality within the context of the Minnesota Multiphasic

Personality Inventory (MMPI; e.g., Costa, Busch, Zonderman &

McCrae, L9B6; Costa, Zonderman, McCrae, & hlÍlliams, 1"985;

Johnson, Butcher, NuIl, & Johnson, 1,984), and the California

Q-Sort (COS: Block, I96L, cÍted in McCrae, Costa & Busch,

1986). In addition, this type of comparison of factors

between measurement instruments has been reported by NoIIer,

Law and Comrey (L987 ) for the 16 Personality Factor

Questionnaire (l-6PF: Cattell, Eber, & Tatsuoka, L970); the

Comrey Personality Scales (CPS: Comrey, L970, 1-980), the

Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI: Eysenck & Eysenck,

1963), and the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ:

Eysenck & Eysenck, l-975; McCrae & Costa, L985a; Zuc]xerman,

Kuhlman & Camac, L988). The results of these studies
provide support for four of the five factors of personality

(i.e., N, E, A, and C). Although four of the f ive factors

were represented in the CPS and L6PF, the EPI measured only

two of the personality factors which may be assessed with

self-report instruments. Eysenck's (Eysenck & Eysenck,

1963) extraversion dimension corresponded to the combination
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of the dimensions of extraversion and agreeabreness which

were delineated in the CPS and l_6PF. Neuroticism, as

measured by the EPr, corresponded to the factor laberred as

emotional stability. However, psychoticism did not

correspond to any of the fÍve major factors, nor to the

remaining factors in Digman and Inouye's original seven

factor solution.
Zuckerman, Kuhtman and Camac (L988) conducted factor

analyses on data from six personality scales and two

temperament scales including the Emotionality Activity
SocÍability Impulsivity Temperament Survey (EASI: Buss &

Promin, L975). Three, five and seven factor sorutions were

examined. The results Índicated that a three factor
solution corresponds with Eysenck's EPe model of
personality. Four of the five factors postulated with the

NEOAC model were interpretable within the seven factor
solution. These factors were labeLled emotionality,
sociability, socialization and activity, which correspond

moderately to neuroticism, extraversion, openness and

activity. The five-factor solution showed mixed resurts.
In a series of three studÍes, Goldberg (1990) further

examined the structure and robustness of the five-factor
model of personality by analyzing a comprehensive pool of
L,431. English trait-descriptive adjectives. Several

procedures for factor extraction and rotation were anaryzed.

In addition, two samples of individuals describing
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themselves and two samples of individuals describing others

whom they know welL were compared.

In Study t, Goldberg (1990) found that regardless of

the number of factors rotated, seven remained almost

invariant. The five factors of Surgency (Extraversion),

Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotionat Stability (or

Neuroticism) and Culture (Openness or Intellect) were

replicated when five factors hrere rotated. An increase Ín

the number of factors rotated resulted in further divisions
of the third factor, Conscientiousness, into groupings

defined by such terms as Sophistication and Order versus

Rebelliousness, and Religiosity versus Irreverence.

In Study 2, self versus peer ratings were compared

(Goldberg, 1990). Interestingly, only the five original
factors were replicated across four different samples. The

remaining factors varied from sample to sample. Similar

results were reported in Study 3 with a different sample of

subjects, using slightly altered instructions for self-
rating and a revised ordering and clustering of the trait
adjectives. Goldberg's results are consistent with the

findings of previous investigations into the five-factor
model of personality. That is, it would appear that adult

personality may be best represented by only five factors, or

dimensions of trait descriptors. Goldberg's studies also

provide an alternative to Costa and McCrae's (l-985, cited in
Costa & McCrae, 1988) NEO Personality Inventory (NEO-PI) as
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a measurement instrument. Five personality factors may be

obtained by analyzing individuals' ratings of trait
adjectives as descriptors of their own or someone eLse's
personal ity.

Personalitv and motives. Comprehensiveness of the

five-factor model of personality has also been examined by

investigating the correspondence between motives and

personality traits. McCrae and Costa (1987) directly
examined the correspondence between the five-factor modeI,

as measured by the NEO-PI, and Murray's (1938, cíted in
Costa & McCrae, 1988b) classification of needs. Murray,s

needs were measured with the Personality Research Form (pRF:

Jackson, 1974). The scales of the PRF reflect unique

aspects of motivation and not a full descriptÍon of
personality. However, the results indicated that all five
personality domains were represented within the pRF. As

weII, the five domains appear to encompass the range of
needs represented by the PRF. As such, the relationship
between the PRF and the NEO-PI may be viewed as: (a)

providing support for the comprehensiveness of the five
factor model, and (b) demonstrating the usefulness of the

moder for interpreting the interaction between motives and

personality traits.
Lorr, Youniss and Stefic (1984) examined the

personality factors which were common to inventories of
interpersonar and motivational styre. Two author-devised
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inventories, the Interpersonal Style Inventory and the

Orientation and Motivational Inventory (youniss, Lorr, &

Stefic, L979), hrere administered to 96 college students.

Factor anarysis of the data identified five major factors.
The factors $rere interpreted as reflecting interpersonal
involvement verslrs detactrment, self-contror versus impurse-

expression, achievement motivation, rever of sociarization,
and approval seeking. Closer examination of the scales

definÍng these factors reveals a moderate correspondence

with the descriptors of at least three of the factors
expressed in the five-factor model (i.e., E, N, and C). The

authors concluded substantial overlap in the domains of
motivation and personality.

Taken together, the evidence from factor analytic
studies of a varÍety of measures of personality support the

robustness of the five-factor moder. rt appears that whire

other trait personarity systems may be interpreted in terms

of the five-factor modet, not arl of the five dimensions are

represented in these systems. Although these studies
provide little evidence to suggest the presence of more than

five factors in a description of adult personality, there

appear to be differing interpretations for at least two of
the factors (i.e., Openness to experiences and

Conscientiousness). Motivation to achieve, intellect,
curiosity and creativity have arl been used to describe at
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Ieast one of the five factors (e.9., Digman & Inouye, L9B6;

Norman, 1963; Lorr et ê1., 1984).

The Distinction between Personality and Temperament

The distinction between personality and temperament has

been most clearly conceptualized by Strelau (1982, LgBs).

Temperament refers to those characteristics of an individual
which are present at birth and which are generally believed

to be determined by genetics or inborn characteristics, and

which may be modified by the environment. Temperament is a

product of biological evolution, coÍì.mon to both man and

animals. As such, it is directly influenced by genetics and

indirectry influenced by the physicar and social environment

(Strelau, L982). In contrast, personality refers to those

characteristÍcs which develop as a resurt of the interaction
between the individual and his or her social environment.

Personality is specific to humans (Strelau, 1982) and is not

considered to be present at birth. In this manner, the

development of personality is directly influenced by the

physical and social environment, and indirectly influenced

by one's inherited characteristics.
Differenqes in Research Approach. There are several

personal ity
research on the

approaches

differ. The

a means of

contrasts which may be made between the adult

research with the five-factor model, and the

factors of childhood temperament. First, the

utilized to study personality and temperament

five-factor model was originally developed as
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identifying and classifying personarity traits which exist
in a "normal " population, and examines the frequency,

distribution, and interrelationships between existing
personarity traits. rn comparison, the work on chitdhood

temperament dimensions, exemplified by the research of Buss

and Plomin (l-984, 1986), has focused on the genetic basis
for the subclass of personalÍty traits defined as

temperament (Buss & Plomin, L986). The definitional
requirement that these traits must be present in early rife
results in a focus on behaviorar genetic research, primariry
with infants and young children.

As a result of these differing approaches, some of the

methodologies used to support the five-factor moder of
personality and the three dimensional EAS theory of
temperament differ. The personality model has been

examined: (a) by factor analyzing data from a variety of
personality inventories and across a variety of assessment

methods, and (b) by examining rongitudinar assessments of
each of the five factors with an instrument designed

specifically to test the modet (i.e., NEO-PI). In
comparison, support for the three basic dimensions of
childhood temperament has been obtained from parentar

ratings or from observations and descriptions of children's
behavior. The focus of temperament research has been the

derineation of a genetic basis for temperament. To assess

the genetic basis for temperament, research designs have
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utilized twÍn, adoptive, longitudinal and family studies.
Recent research has explicitly examined the three

dimensional EAS model of temperament (e.g., Buss 6( plomin,

1984). In this line of investigation, factor analyses

across several temperament measures have suggested a

biorogicar basis for emotionarity, activity and sociability
(Buss & Plomin, 1986).

Temperament in childhood has been examined from a
varÍety of perspectives. For example, Buss and plomin

(1986) identified three major approaches to the study of

temperament in children. The first approach, exemplified by

Thomas and chess (L977, l-986), conceptuarizes personality as

developing over time from the interaction of temperament

characteristics and the environment. Temperament is viewed

as the biorogical component of personarity and is defined as

a constitutional behavioral style. The second approach,

psychobiological approach (e.9., Rothbart, 1986), focuses on

biologically determÍned individual differences in reactÍvÍty
and self-regulatÍon. Researchers who investigate
temperament from this general perspective include Rothbart

(l-986) who focuses on the temperamentar dimensions rerevant

to social interactions, and Strelau (1982) who focuses on

arousal. In the third approach, temperament is viewed as

temporally stable, heritable, evolutionarity adaptive

behavior (Buss & Plomin, l-984). Temperament is viewed as

the subclass of personality traits that are inherited and
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are modifiable through experience (Buss, l-989). These

latter two approaches are similar in their attempts to

integrate both animal models and human adult models of

temperament with the study of childhood temperament (Buss &

Plomin, 1986; Rothbart, l-986 ) .

Regardless of theoretical perspective, there is
considerable overlap in definition, methodology, and

dimensions of temperament studied (Rothbart, 1986).

Although researchers may define the concept of temperament

somewhat differently (e.9., Buss & Plomin, I9B4; Thomas &

Chess, L977 ) each approach includes in its definition the

essential requirement of a biological basis.

Methodologically, the research designs utilized in the

study of temperament have focused on twin, adoptive, family,

and longitudinal investigations. Data collection has been

limited to variations of observational reports and parental

(or caregiver) rating scales. Consistently, the childhood

temperament research utilizing these approaches and measures

has identified sets of factors which have included aspects

of emotionality, sociability and activity (Goldsmith, 1983).

Buss and Plomin's (l-984, 1986) model has corresponded most

clearly wÍth these three dímensions, and has received

substantial support in the literature.
Buss and Plomin (1984) distinguish temperament from

other personality traits on the basis of heritabilíty.
their theory of temperament focuses on the three broad
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dimensions of emotionarity, activity and sociabitity (EAS:

Buss & Plomin, !984, 1986). l^lith respect to temperament,

emotionality refers to individual differences in
arousabirity. The high arousar emotions of fear and anger

are relevant to the study of temperament in childhood, and

are assumed to be inherited. Low arousal emotions, such as

love, elation, depression, pride and contempt, are not

viewed as inherited temperaments (Buss & plomin, 1986). The

second dimension, activity, refrects measures of vigor and

tempo (Buss & Plomin, 1984).

The thÍrd dimension, sociability, refers to the
tendency to prefer the presence of others as opposed to
being arone. Responding warmry to others Ís a correrate of
sociability. Confusion with the concept arises when

sociabirity and shyness are viewed as opposÍte pores of the

same personality trait. However, shyness is not simpry 10w

sociability. Buss & Plomin (1984) characterize shyness as

awkward and tense behavior exhibited when around strangers
or casual acquaintances. Given the definitional
differences, shyness is considered a separate dimension in
EAS theory.

The EAS instrument which Buss and ptomin ( l9B4 )

proposed to assess temperament includes items to evaluate
all four dimensions. However, the three dimensions

established from previous research are emotionality,
activity and a combÍnation of sociabirity and shyness,- the
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current sociabitÍty scare of the EAS is experimentar and was

designed to measure sociability apart from shyness.

The Bioloqical Basis of Temperament

In general, there Ís consensus among most theorists
(e.9., Buss & Plomin, 1984; Rothbart, 1986; Scarr, L9B7;

Strelau, L982, L984) that temperament refers to those

characteristics of an individuar that are present at birth
and which are generally belÍeved to be determined by

genetics or inborn characteristics. The assumption that
temperament has a biological basis requires support from

behavioral genetic research. Several researchers (e.g.,
Goldsmith, 1989; Plomin, 1983b; Scarr, L987 ) have reviewed

the history and provided comprehensÍve overviews of this
relatively recent research area. In addition, Rowe (L989)

has concisely outlined the contributÍons of behavioral

genetic research to the area of personalÍty development.

$Jithin the area of personality development, Buss and

Plomin (L984) have reviewed the research on dÍfferential
heritability relevant to EAS temperaments. Evidence from

both twÍn and adoption studÍes supports the influence of
genetics on measures of sociability, activity, emotÍonality,

and to a lesser extent, attentÍon span/persÍstence, and

soothability (cf. Buss & Plomin, 1984, 1986; Plomin, 1983a;

Plomin & Rowe, L977). However, heritabilÍty has not been

found to influence the development of all traits considered

to be aspects of temperament. For example, smiling and
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raughter the affect of joy -- is a temperament dimension

specifÍed by Rothbart (1986) which has not been shown to be

inf luenced by genetics (GoIdsmith, l_983). Evidence for
genetic influences have been found for activity leve1

(Saudino & Eaton, L995), sociability and emotionalÍty
(Goldsmith, 1983; Prior, Crook, Stripp, power & Joseph,

L986 ) .

Reviews of longitudinal studies suggest that the

effects of genetics on temperament characteristics varies
across the life-span (Prior et â1., 1986). Two exemplars

are the New York Longitudinal Study (NYLS: Thomas & Chess,

L977, L986) which has focused on the measurement of nine

dimensions of temperament Ín a sampre of indivÍduals from

infancy to adulthood, and the LouÍsvi1le Twin Study (Wilson

& Matheny, 1986) which has examined the issues of the

structure, continuity and stabitity of temperament measures

over time, and the appearance of developmental trends in
temperament. The results of both studies are consistent
with the notion that there is a genetic basis for global

temperament dimensions and that changes in temperament occur

as a result of gene and environment interactions over time.

The research reviews indicate that at least three of
the dimensions of temperament have a biological basis.

These findings correspond to Buss and plomin's (lgS4, 1986)

three dimensionar EAS model of temperament. Minimal support

for the heritability of other temperament characteristÍcs,
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such as soothability and persistence, has been found.

In sunmary, it appears that the research from both the
personality and the temperament perspectives have some

conmon findÍngs. That is, across a variety of measures,

methods and samples, research has consistentry supported the

existence of at least three dimensions of temperament and

possibry five dimensions of personatity. Moreover, there is
considerabte overlap between the descriptions of the

dimensions. As an example, emotionality in the EAS mod.el

has been found to be correlated with neuroticism (e.g.,
Zuckerman et êI., 1988), while activity and sociability in
childhood are berieved to be related to extraversion in
adulthood (Buss & Plomin, 1984). Studies which have

examined the rerationship between measures of temperament

and measures of personarity have concurred that there is an

overlap in domaÍns assessed (e.9., prior et ê1., 1986;

Strelau, 1,982; Zuckerman et âI . , 1988) . Intellect,
curiosity, creativity or motivation have alr been used as

descriptors of at least one dimensÍon or factor of
personality. Finally, the affect of joy (as measured by

smiling and raughter) has been incruded as a dimension of
temperament by at least one theorist (Rothbart, L9B6) as

well as a dimension of mastery motívation (Morgan et al.,
1993). This suggests that temperament and mastery

motÍvation are not mutually exclusÍve in the types of
qualities or behaviors measured.
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Conceptual and Methodological Issues

There are conceptual and methodological considerations

relevant to the Ínvestigation of the relationship between

mastery motivation and temperament over time. The first
issue involves the concept of continuity versus

discontinuity in temperament development. Atthough there is
evidence for the heritability of the EAS temperament

characteristics, it may not be assumed that temperament is
characterized by continuity or stability across the Iife-
span, nor is it possible to assume that an older child's
temperament may be predicted from a knowredge of his or her

temperament in infancy (Thomas & Chess, L977). Even though

the different definitions of temperament involve the

assumption of an underrying genetic basis, an interactionist
positÍon (e.9., Thomas & Chess, L977, l_986) acknowledges

that the interaction of genetic characteristics with the

environment shapes, modifies, and strengthens different
aspects of temperament at different ages (McCaII, 1986;

Thomas & Chess, L9B6). It is therefore possible that
individual differences which may be identified are due to
actual differences in temperament, differences Ín
maturational Ievel, or the timing of genetic influences
( Rothbart, l-986; Thomas & Chess, 1986 ) .

Aside from the issue of continuity versus discontinuity
in temperament development, a second consideratíon in the

investigation of temperament development is the methodology
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used. Several reviews (e.g., Goldsmith, L983; McDevitt,

1986; Rutter, L97O ) have emphasized that the measurement of

temperament differs from infancy (i.e., parental ratings or

observations) to adulthood ( i.e., self-reports, interviews,
observations or peer/spousal reports). McDevitt (1986)

suggests that the differences in type of measurement during

data collection in samples of infants and young children may

account for some of the reported differences in temperament

characteristics. GoldsmÍth (1983) also consÍders this
methodological concern in his qualification of conclusions

drawn from a review of behavior-genetic studies of
personality across the Iife-span.

There are similar considerations in the assessment and

interpretation of mastery motivation behaviors. Most of the

research on mastery motivation has used either mothers'

ratings of their children on measures such as the Dimensions

of Mastery Questionnaire (DMQ: Morgan et. â1, 199lb),

observations of the child during free play, or observations

of the mother's interactions with her child during

structured play situations. To date, there have been no

reports which have either examined fathers' perceptions or

compared fathers' with mothers' perceptions of their
children's mastery motivation as measured by the DMQ.

Analogously, one study (Morgan, Harmon, Pipp, & Jennings,

1"983) which compared mothersr with observers' ratings of

children's mastery motivation used a much earlier version of
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the questionnaire carred the Mother's observation of Mastery

Motivation (MOMM). More recently, Morgan et aI. (1993)

reported the results of non-parentar observer ratings of
children on the DMO, and stressed the need for similar
studÍes. A comparison of parents' with observers' ratings
of children is an important step in the validation of
questionnaires of personality characteristics.
Summarv and Overview of the Studies

Although dimensions of mastery motivation and mastery

preasure have been found to be related to some personality
characteristics, there is a rack of research which examines

the stability or change in the relationship between these

concepts over time. htith the exception of Ï¡lachs' (l_g87)

study of toddlers, and hlong and Csikszentmihalyi's (199L)

study of the rerationship between adorescents' personality
traits and intrinsic motivation (defined as the experience

of enjoyment) whire studying, there have been no attempts to
directly examÍne the relationship between mastery motivation
and early personatity traÍts (i.e., temperament) at other
ages during childhood.

To obtain a better understanding of the effects of
environmentar factors (e.9., differences in situations, task
demands, stress revers) on chirdren's motivation to learn,
to work, or to achieve, there is a need to explore the

developing relationship between mastery motivation and

temperament from the pre-school to the schoolage years.
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With these considerations in mind, three studies were

designed to examine the relationship between mastery

motivation and temperament in a sample of children aged 10

months to 5 years of age, and to longitudinally investigate
the development of mastery motivation over a period of 1 to
I years. Study l- examined the relationship between mastery

motivation as measured by the DMQ and temperament as

measured by the EAS. Interrater reliabitity was assessed by

comparing mothers' , fathers' and teachers' ratings of the

same children on both measurement Ínstruments.

Studies 2(a) and 2(b) examined the stability of the

DM9, as welL as the stability of the relationship between

the DMQ and the EAS scales over a one- and two-year period,

respectÍveIy.

Study 3 examined the predictability of the DMQ scales

after a period of 5 to I years in a follow-up design of data

collection. At this point of data collection, measures for
all subjects included parental reports on the EÀS, and

several parental questions designed to examine significant
life events, current stressors, and parental perception of

the child's characteristics (i.e., ratings of the child's
aggressiveness, happiness, friendliness, activity level and

depression, for example). To each child B years of age and

above, Harter's (1980) self-report measure of intrinsic-
extrinsic orientation in the classroom and Harter's (L985)

Self-perception Profile for Children (a revision of the
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Perceived competence scale for children) were administered.
For children less than 8 years of age, parents hrere asked to
complete the DMQ in Iieu of the Harter measures.

Hr¡potheses

The hypotheses for Study L were as follows:
1. Based on the most recent results of factor analyses of
the DMQ (Morgan et â1., L993), the DMO anatysis was expected

to provide a five-factor sorution which wourd correspond

roughry with the labers of object-oriented persistence,

social/symborfc Persistence, Mastery pleasure, Gross Motor

Persistence and General Competence.

2. The EAS data were expected to resurt Ín three factors
reflecting emotionality, activity and shyness, confirming
previous factor analyses of this instrument (e.g., Buss &

Plomin, 1986; Boer & t¡lestenberg, L994). In addition, the

experimental Sociability scale (Buss & plomin, Lgg4) was

examined for its psychometric properties.

3. Since mastery motivation is not believed to overlap
substantiarry with the three temperament factors of the EAS,

a joint factor analysis of the EAS and the DMe was expected

to confirm this.
4. The item composition of the DMQ and the EÀS factors was

not expected to differ significantly across observer

(teacher) and parental raters.
5. For the DMQ, differences between parental and teacher

ratings on specific scales brere expected if the child's
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environment of context (home versus day care) play an

important role in determining perceptíons of mastery

motivation.

6. Bronson and Pankey (L977 ) reported that highly sociable

infants spend more time in situations where social skilts
are developed. Combs and lrlachs (1993) found that positive

affect was significantly positiveJ-y related to their measure

of social mastery. From these findings, it was predicted

that children who scored higher on the Sociability scale of

the EAS would also score higher on the DMQ scales of
persistence, particularly Social/symbolÍc Persistence, and

Mastery PIeasure.

7. High Emotionality, because it is less likely to be

directly involved in goal-directed activity (Emmons, L989),

vras expected to be related to low mastery motivation scores.

8. No gender differences on the DMQ scales r¡rere expected

(Morgan et êI ., 199i.b).

It was expected that the results of Study 2 would

confirm the l-year stability of the DMQ as a measure of
mastery motivation in preschoolers, and of the EAS as a

measure of temperament. An important component of Study 2

was to document the nature of the relationship between the

EAS and the DMQ scales over a one-year period.

For Study 3, specific hypotheses focused on the

predictability of the five scales of the DMQ from the time

of first administration to the current measures.
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The hypotheses for Study 3 were as follows:
1. rt was expected that the rank ordering of children's
standings on the scales of the DMe at the younger age would

not significantly differ from their rank standings on

Harter's (L9B0) intrinsic-extrinsic motÍvation questionnaire

at the time of Study 3.

2. children who scored high on the initiar DMe persistence

scales were predicted, ôt Time 3, to score high on the

Activity and Sociability scales of the EAS, high on the
parent's perception of friendrÍness, and row on the parent's
perception of aggression and 1onelÍness.

3. High mastery preasure scores at rime l- were expected to
be correrated with a high perception of friendriness, high

SociabÍlity on the EAS and low parental perception of
depression at Time 3.

4. High scores on independent mastery at Time l_ were

predicted to be positively related to Time 3 perceÍved

academic performance ratings.
5. Burton l¡Ihite et ar . ( 1973 , LgTg ) reported that highry
competent chirdren were more sociabre than ress competent

children, and that the mothers of competent children
Ínteracted with and encouraged their chirdren more than did
mothers of ress competent chirdren. Morgan et al. (1990)

reported that low competence scores were related to
depressed behavior in children. From these findings, it was

predÍcted that high competence scores at rime L wourd be
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rerated to high sociability on the EÀs, positive perceptions

of the chird's academic performance, and row perception of
depression scores at Time 3.

6. significant interactions with gender of the child and

the family size were also expected. Specifically, it was

predicted that boys with higher activity and emotionarÍty
scores (EAS) and/or a greater number of peopre in the home

would have low independent mastery scores at Time 3.

7. Based on the recent reconceptualization of the DMg, it
was predicted that persistence (object- oriented,
social/symbolíc and gross motor) would be correrated with
chirdren's current perceptions of their socÍar acceptance

and scholastÍc and athletic competence as measured by

Harter's (L985) Setf-perception profi1e for Chitdren.
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STUDY ].

Method

Subiects

The subjects of this study are 189 preschool-age

children who had attended either the Infant Program or the

Nursery School Program at the ChiId Development Centre,

Faculty of Human Ecology, University of Manitoba, from

September l-985 to ApriL L992 inclusive. Children who attend

these programs are primarily from families who live within
the university catctrment area, or families in which one of

the parents is employed at the university. The commitment

level of the parents with respect to the research oriented
philosophy of the centre is moderately high.

Settinq

The Infant and the Nursery School Programs at the Chitd

Development Centre provided the basis for the selection of
subjects. Both programs are designed as integrated, age-

grouped developmental settÍngs for the training of
undergraduate students in preschool management and applied

child development. The programs are part-time, ranging from

one morning per week, for infants 6 to i-8 months of age, to
three half-days per week for children aged 20 to 52 months

at the tÍme of enrolment. Programs run from September to
the end of university classes (March or April) each year.

The majority of children attend the centre for more than one
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year, passing through the different age levels for the

various programs.

Research Instruments

Children's mastery motivation and temperament were

measure,d by motheÍs' , f athers' and teachers' responses to
questionnaires.

Masterv motivatÍon measure. The Dimensions of Mastery

Questionnaire (DMO; Morgan & Harmon, IgB4) is the instrument

used to assess mastery motivation in the children by all
three raters (see Appendix A). The purpose of the
questionnaire, originally developed as a downward extension

of Harter's (1980) self-report scale of intrinsic and

extrinsic motivation (see Appendix B), is to obtain measures

of mastery motivation in infants, toddlers, and

preschoolers. Although the DMQ has progressed through

several revisions (e.9., Morgan, Harmon, pipp & Jennings,

l-984; Morgan, Harmon & Maslin-Cole, L99Lb), the 36-item

expanded version, whÍch was current at the time the initiar
data was collected, was used. For each of the 36 items, the

chitd is rated on a 4-point scale ranging from l- 'not at
aII typical' to 4='very typical' as a description of the

child's usual behavior.

Since its initial use, the DMO scales have been

rescored and reconceptualized (Morgan et ôI., 1_993). The

instrument originally comprised nine scales. The four
general scales were titled general persistence at tasks,
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independent mastery (during challenging pray), competence,

and mastery pleasure. The mastery pleasure scale was

further separated into two subscales: process pleasure,

whÍch encompassed the behavioral indicators of posÍtive
affect (e.9., smiling, laughing) observed during mastery of
a task; and causalÍty pleasure, defined as observable

expressions of delight upon task success or completion. rn

addition to the four generar scares, the DMe contained five
scales of the adurt's rating of the chÍId's persistence when

engaged in specific types of play: gross motor,

combinatorial, means-end, symbolic, and social play (Morgan

et al. 1987b, I990b) .

The analysis of the instrument for the current studies
incorporates the most recent findings and scale descriptions
for the expanded and rescored version of the DÍmensions of
Mastery Ouestionnaire (DMQ-E; Morgan, MasIin-Cole, Harmon,

Busch-Rossnager, Jennings, Hauser-cram & Brockman, Lgg2).

According to Morgan et aI. (1,992), the five new scares can

be scored from earlier versions of the instrument because

onry minor modifications were made in the wording of the

items over time. Tabte 1 compares the items included under

the two scoring versions of the DMQ. As Tabre l- shows, five
items have been dereted from the new scoring system. Three

of the scales, Gross motor persistence, Mastery preasure and

General competence remain the same. Four of the persistence
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Table L

The Sca1e Items of the DÍmensions of Masterv OuestÍonnaire

Revised Scale Name Original Scale Name

Object-oriented Persi stence

1- Repeats until done weII General persistence

5R Gives up if diff icult ,,

9R Doesn't keep at challenging

tasks rl

14 Attempts to complete ,,

L7 Explores all parts ,,

24 Attempts cause and effect Means-end persistence

29 Tries to open things ,,

34 Tries to make things work ,l

23 l¡Iorks to put things combinatorial persistence

together

3l- Finishes puzzle-like toys ,'

B Likes to do on own Independent Mastery

1-9 Does hard things on own ,t

Social /Symbol Íc Persistence

26 Gets others to play Social persistence

28 l¡Jaits for turn I'

32 Involved in games rl

25 Pretend play t'
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Revised Scale Name Original Scale Name

Social/Symbolic Persistence (ContÍnued)

30 Play house, etc.
33 Likes make believe

Gross Motor Persistence

22 Repeats throwing, etc.
27 Involved in physical play

36 Repeats motor skilts
Mastery Pleasure

SmiIes after making effect
7R No smile when playing

llR No smile after effect
L8 Exited when figures out

21. Smiles when playing

General Competence

4 Solves problem quickly

6R Slow catching on

1-0 Acts very competently

13R Difficulty doing things

20 Does advanced things

Symbolic Persistence
tl

Motor Persistence
tl

Mastery Pleasure
tl

Competence

tl

ll

wel l ft

Note. Five
procedures:
( Independent
are reverse

items were deleted as a result of the new scoring
35 (Combinatorial Persistence); 3, 12 and 15
Mastery),' 16 (Mastery Pleasure). Items marked R

scored.
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scales have been combined and retitred object-oriented
persistence. social persistence and symbolic persistence

have been combined to form one scale. Due to the rescaling
and the deretion of some of the items, the DMe scoring
procedure has been adjusted accordingly for chirdren who are

below the age of L8 months (Morgan et â1., LggZ) .

The results of factor analytic, reliability and

validity studies which have been reported for the severar

versions of the questionnaire have been detaÍted in several
studies ( e. g. , Morgan et âI . , IgA4, L9B7b, c, l_990b , LggLb,

1992, 1993). A brief summary of the findings will be

presented here.

satisfactory internal consistency has been reported for
the five revised DMQ scales. cronbach alphas for each scale
have been reported within the following ranges for different
samples of reporters/observers: .86 to .92 for object-
oriented persistence; .74 to .89 for gross motor

persistence; .70 to .83 for social/symbolic persistence;

-70 to .78 for mastery pleasure; and .69 to .97 for generar

competence (Morgan et ê1., I99Z).

The revised factor analyses of the DMO are presented in
Morgan et al . (1,992) . The two samples reported hrere

mothers' ratings of their l_- to S-year-o1d (n=319) and

teachers' ratings of preschool children (n=I42). The

results of these factor analyses suggest a five-factor
solution which correspond to the scare labels of object-
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oriented persistence, social/symbolic persistence, mastery

pleasure, gross motor persistence and general competence.

Further investigation of the factor structure of the DMQ is
needed to corroborate these results in different samples of

chi Idren.

Much of the evidence for the validity of the DMO scales

has come from earlier versions of the DMQ (e.9., Fung, L984)

or from studies using the MOII&1 questÍonnaire. Morgan et aI .

(1983, 1987b, 1991-a) report that for the latter studies,
validity has been demonstrated for the original scales

measuring general persistence and independent mastery.

Fung ( 1-984) examined the relationship among the four
general scales of the DMQ, the Mental Development Index of

the Bayley Scales of Infant Development, and a set of tasks

designed by L. Brockman of the University of Manitoba (see

Fung, 1984, for a complete descriptÍon) to assess mastery

motivation in L8-month-old infants. Fung found that the

Bayley MDI r^¡as positively correlated with scores on the

persistence and competence scales. Mastery tasks assessing

competence were positively correlated with the DMQ scales of
persistence and independent mastery (now Íncluded within the

revised scale of object oriented persistence), but not

competence.

Morgan et aI. (1987b) further examined the vatidity of

the four DMQ general scales using the Bayley scales and

mastery tasks with toddlers aged L8 and 25 months. The ÐMQ
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mastery pleasure scare $ras found to be positively correrated
with the Bayley MDI and mastery pleasure tasks; persistence

on the DMO was related to tasks measuring persistence and

competence eltas related to tasks measuring cOmpetence.

Attention span on the Colorado Childhood Temperament

rnventory correlates positivery with the generar DMO scales

of persistence at L8 and 25 months, competence at L8 months,

and independent mastery at 25 months (Maslin, Bretherton &

Morgan, 1986, 1987). The authors also report that measures

of attachment security are rerated to DMQ competence scares

at L8 months and independent mastery scales at 25 months.

Overall, the findings of these studies, although somewhat

fragmented, support the validity of the general DMe scales.

Studies which have examined the predictive validity of
the ÐMO scales (e.9., Morgan et ê1., 1990b) found that low

persistence is related to social withdrawal and aggressive

syndromes on the Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach &

Edelbrock, 1-983), and that low mastery pleasure predicts

sleep problems, depression and aggressive behavior. No

gender differences in the scales of the DMe have been

reported (Morgan et ê1., l-991b; Yarrow et âI., 1984).

Temperament measure. The measure of temperament used

is Buss and Plomin's (1984) Emotionality Activity
Sociability Temperament Survey for Children (EAS). The

parental report version was given to both parents and a

similar form, modified for use with teachers, was given to
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the teachers (see Àppendix C). Buss and plomin provide a

detailed account of the devetopment of the EAS. Factor

analytic, reliability and validity data for the parent's
version of the scares has been described by Rowe and promin

(1977), Buss and Plomin (1984) and Boer and hlestenberg

(1994). Goodyer, Ashby, AItham, Vize and Cooper (1993) have

reported psychometric information on both the parent- and

teacher-rater forms. A brief sunmary is presented here.

The EAS was developed as the resurt of extensive factor
analyses of an earlier parental report instrument, the

Children's EASI-II (Emotionality, Activity, Sociabitity,
Impulsivity: see Buss & Plomin, L975 for details) and

addÍtionar Ítems based on the nine temperament dimensions of
the New York Longitudinal Study (Thomas & Chess, Lg77).

From factor anaryses, a new instrument carred the colorado

chirdhood Temperament rnventory (ccrr) was developed. Three

CCTI scales are emotionality, activity and sociability. ^A,1I

of the items of the EAS, except for the sociability items,

have been taken from the CCTI.

Buss and Plomin (1984) noted that there is a conceptual

difference between sociability and shyness, êt least with
respect to children. Sociability is usually defined as a

tendency to prefer to be with others rather than alone,

whereas shyness refers more to a tendency to escape or react

with fearfurness toward strangers. since the sociabÍtity
scare of the ccrr was berieved to refrect shyness rather
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than sociability, it was renamed shyness in the EAS. In an

attempt to separate sociabitity from shyness, êr

experimentaL sociability scare with items comparabre to the

adult version of the EAS were included in the current EAS.

The resulting EAS Temperament Survey for Children is a

20-item parent- or teacher-report questionnaire comprising

four dimensions of temperament: emotionality, activity,
sociabirity and shyness. For each of the 20 statements, the

parent or teacher is asked to rate the child on a S-point

scale ranging from l-- 'not characteristÍc or typical' to 5-

'very characteristic or typical' of the chiId.
Three of the EAS scales have satisfactory internal

consistency. Rowe and Plomin (L977 ) reported Cronbach

alphas for the emotionality, activÍty and the sociabil itV/
shyness scales as .80, .82 and .88, respectively. Boer and

Westenberg (L994) reported slÍghtly lower Cronbach alphas

for their samples of mothers (.79, .74, and .81) and fathers
(.78, .71 and .83 for the emotionality, activity and shyness

scales respectively). For the experimental sociability
scale, Boer and bJestenberg reported Cronbach alphas of .74

for both mothers' and fathers' data in their sampte.

Retest relÍabilities for preschool-age children after a

one-week interval v¡ere r=.72 for emotionality, r=.80 for
activity, and r=.58 for shyness (Buss & plomin, L984).

Although the scales are intercorrelated, Boer and hlestenberg

(L994) have reported that the emotionality, activity and
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shlmess scares are rerativery independent. sociabirity is
significantly correlated with activity. Buss and plomin

found a.L6 correlation in their sample of j_- to 9-year-

olds; Boer and l¡Jestenberg found a .53 correlation for
parental ratings of younger chirdren and a -.55 correration
for older children. Goodyer et aI. (1993) reported

correlations between the scares of .43 and .60 for parents'

ratings of their adolescent girts and boys, respectively.
However, for teachers' ratings, the correlation between

sociability and activity was significantty positive (.56)

for girls, whereas for boys it was negative (-.6f).
Findings regardÍng gender differences have been

inconsistent. Buss and Plomin (l_984) reported no gender

differences among L2- and 24-month-oId children. Rowe and

Promin (1977 ) reported that in their sampre of i-- to 9-year-

ol-d children, boys were signif icantly more active than

gir1s. Boer and btestenberg (1994) found small yet

significant differences in parents' ratings of boys and

girls; boys were rated as more active than girls.
Procedure

Each year in March, for every year in whÍch a child was

enroled in one of the centre's programs, parents were asked

to respond to sets of questionnaires pertaining to various

aspects of theÍr children's temperament and behavior,
parenting attitudes, personality, and family stressors.
Parents were informed that responding to the questionnaÍres
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r^¡as on a voluntary basis and in no way affected their
child's participation in the centre's program. It was

explained, through a cover letter, that the information
gathered would be used for research purposes only, and. that
no individual scores would be made available.

The set of parents' questionnaires differed according

to the year the child was enroled in the program.

Specifica1ly, a1t parents were asked to answer one set of
questionnaires in their first year of enrolment in the
program. Included in this set were the EAS and the DMe

questionnaire along with information on parental

background, parenting attitudes, and personality. For the

next and subsequent years, another set of questionnaires,

from which the EAS and DMQ is used in study 2, r^¡as presented

to the parents.

In addition to parents' ratings of the chÍldren, day

care teachers were asked to rate each child in their class

on two of the questionnaÍres (EA,S and DMe). The teachers'

ratÍngs were completed for every child regardtess of the

number of years the child had been enroled in the centre.
children b¡ere rated on the EAS and the DMe questionnaires by

their primary day-care teacher.

The EAS and the DMQ from the fÍrst year set of parents'
questionnaires, as well as the corresponding year's

teachers' questionnaire formed the basis of ar1 comparisons

made in the first study. rn addition, this base of data was
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used for comparison purposes in the following two studies.

The data used in Study L are combined fiLes of EAS and DMQ

ratings gathered between March L986 and ApriI L992 and

collapsed over time. For the purpose of analysis, three

f iles (teachers', mothers' and fathers' ratÍngs) r^rere formed

which included only the teachers' , mothers' or fathers' data

gathered in response to the first wave of questionnaires

(i.e., the first set of questionnaires answered). In
addition to these separate groups of ratings, a fourth file
t¡'ras created which matched and combined the ratings such that
EAS and DMQ scores from the teacher and both parents !.Jere

available for each child.
These sets of questionnaires form part of a larger

project within the Department of FamiIy Studies which was

designed to provide researchers with a data base for the

Iongitudinal examination of aspects of child development

relating to parenting strategies and personality. The

administration of aIl questionnaires in thÍs study was

either conducted or supervised by the present author under

the auspices of Drs. G. E. Barnes, L. M. Brockman and J.

Durrant of the Department of FamiIy Studies.
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Results

The results of Study L were organized in the followÍng

sequence. First, sample characteristics r^Jere examined and

the groups of data to be analyzed were described. Second,

the psychometric properties and demographic correlates of

the DMQ were analyzed and presented separately for the

Teachers', Mothers' and Fathers' ratings. Third, the

psychometric properties and demographic correlates of the

EAS Temperament Survey for Children were analyzed and

presented separatety for the Teachers' , Mothers' and

Fathers' ratings. Finally, DMQ and EAS scale comparisons

were made within the three rater groups as weII as across

rater groups. AIl analyses were performed with the SPSS

data analysis system (version 4.0: Norusis, l-990).

Characteristics of the Sample

The children. In total, L89 children were the subjects

of the first wave of the study. AII of the children had

been rated once by one of the teachers in the Child

Development Centre. Smaller sub-samples of this group had

also been rated by a mother and/or a father.
Teachers' blave I ratings on the EAS and the DMQ

questionnaires vrere available for the total sample of 189

children (96 boys and 93 girls) for the years l-986 to 1992

inclusive. The children ranged in age from 1"0 months to

5.1.2 years (M = 2.94 years, SD = 1.3).
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Mothers' ratings on the EAS and the DMo were obtained

for 622 of the children (n = l-18, 54 boys and 64 girls) '

children included in this group ranged in age from l-0 months

to 5.L2 years (M = 2.86 years, sD - 1.25). Fathers' ratings

were obtained for 538 of the children (n = l-00, 48 boys and

S2girls).Childrenincludedinthisgrouprangedinage
from 10 months to 5'L2 years (U = 2'85 years' sD = r'r2) '

. In total, 407 questionnaires were answered

by teachers, mothers and fathers over the seven years. The

number of questionnaires received by each of the

three groups of respondents for every year of the study is

shown in Tab1e 2.

ThefirstgroupofraterscomprisedthefiveEarly

childhood Education Teachers. AII were young adult females'

The majority of questionnaires (93.65%) were responded to by

oneofthethreeTeacher/Supervisorsonstaff.Dueto
temporary staffing changes, L2 of the questionnaires were

answered by either of two alternate teachers. Each teacher

r^ras responsible for the care of children in one or more of

the programs. Because these programs were delineated on the

basis of êgê, teachers did not have the opportunity to rate

comparable numbers of children of different ages. In aIl

cases, the teachers were familiar with the children prior to

filling in the questionnaires'
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Table 2

I¡Jqve 1 Ouestionnaires Received by Respondents in Each year
of Studv

Year of Study Teacher

Respondent

Mother Father TotaI

1986

L987

L 988

1 989

1_ 990

19 91

L992

Total

49

L9

L6

3t_

25

L8

31

189

32

9

L7

23

l-3

l-5

9

1r_8

30

I
74

LB

L2

13

5

100

1_l_1

36

47

72

50

46

45

407
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The mothers who voluntarily answered the questionnaires

formed the second group of raters. The majority (61.1%) of
the 118 mothers described themserves as stay-at-home
parents . Thi rteen ( lL . 58 ) of the rnothers rárere students i the
remaining 27.4å were emproyed outside of the home. Às a
group, the mothers were highry educated with 76.12 having

attained a correge diproma or university degree. onry 6.Ba

reported that they did not complete high school.

Information regarding age was unavailable for 32

mothers. For the remaining 86 mothers, âgê ranged from 23

to 45 years (M=33.50 years, sD=5.06 years). rnformation
regarding ethnicity was not requested. However, 92.22 of
the mothers Listed English as the primary language spoken in
their home. The next most frequentry risted language spoken

in the home was Chinese (5.93å).

The fathers who voluntarily answered the questionnaires

formed the third group of raters. The majority (g4.oz) of
the L00 fathers worked outside of the home. only two of the
fathers were students; information was not avairable for rz

fathers. The fathers were highry educated with 93.3å having

attained a college diploma or university degree. A smalr

proportion (8?) reported that they did not comptete high

school.

Information regarding age rÁras unavailable for 33

fathers. For the remaining 67 fathers, êgê ranged from

23 .07 to 63.08 years (M=36 . 1_4 years, SD=6. 77 years ) .
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Although Ínformation regarding ethnicity was not requested,

822 of the fathers risted Engrish as the prÍmary language

spoken in their home, and 72 listed Chinese.

A complete matched set of teachers' , mothers' and

fathers' ratings were avaitabre for 49.zos" of the total
sample of children. This matched set incruded the ratings
of all three raters on the EAS and DMe for 93 of the 199

children (4g girls and 44 boys). Analyses of the DMO and

the EAS were conducted separately for each of the three
groups of raters as well as for the matched set.
The Dimensions of Masterv Ouestionnaire

All analyses have utilized Morgan et aI.'s (1992)

critería for scoring the five DMe scales. For purposes of
comparability with previous studies, items included in the
scares correspond with the revÍsed scares as shown in Tabre

l-. For study r, data were combined across seven years of
collection. rnitÍar anaryses incruded an examination of
possible cohort differences in the three rater groups.

A multivariate anarysis of variance (MANovA) using year

of response (cohort) as a between-subjects factor was

performed on the Teachers' ratings. The results revealed no

significant cohort effects across the DMe scales.
Due to smarr sampre sizes for Mothers and Fathers

(ns = Ll-8 and 100, respectivery), and the f inding that the
data were not normatly distributed, non-parametric

procedures were used for the anaryzing the parentar data.
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A series of Kruskal-htalIis one-way analyses of variance
using year of response (cohort) as the between çlroups factor
were applÍed to Mothers' and Fathers' ratings. The results
reveared that for the Mother's group, there was a systematic
relationship between cohort and scores on the General

Competence Scale (H = L4-92, df = 6, p = .0209). Table 3

presents the Mothers' mean ratings on the Generar Competence

scare for each year of study l. There were no significant
cohort differences on any of the DMO scales for fathers.

Factor analvses. principal components factor anaryses

with varimax rotations were conducted for the Teachers' ,

Mothers' and Fathers' ratings on the DMe. Table 4 shows

that for the Teachers' ratings, six factors $¡ere extracted
accounting for 69.72 of the total variance. Five of these
factors correspond with the labers of object-oriented
Persistence, Social/symbolic persÍstence, General

competence, Mastery Pleasure and Gross Motor persistence.

The sixth factor comprised only two items (g and 19) which

describe chirdren's preferences for doing things on their
own. These items are Íncluded

purposes of comparability wÍth

the first factor for
Morgan et al. (L992)

scoring criteria.
Tabre 5 shows that the eight factors extracted from the

Mothers' ratings accounted for 67.92 of the total varÍance.
Five of these factors are interpretable. The contents of
the five factors correspond with the labels of object-

1n

the
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Tab1e 3

Mothers' Mean Ratinqs on the Generar competence scare for
Each Year of Studw l_

Year of Study SD

1 986

1987

1 988

1989

1_990

1,99L

1992

32

9

T7

23

J-J

15

9

)_4 .7 7'

16.560

L5.94

l_5.35'

14.09o,u

16 .47u

1,7.99"'''è

4 .37

4.28

4.02

2.95

2.33

2.75

L.27

Note. Means that share the
p < .05 in the Mann-t¡Ihitney

same superscripts differ at
U Test.
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Table 4

Factor Analvsis of Teachers' Ratinqs on the Dimensions of Mastery
Ouestionnaire (N = l-891

Rotated Factor Matrix

Factors
IÏ III IV V VI
SSP GC MPL GMP

I
OP

I Object-oriented Persistence (OP)

34 Tries to make things work

L7 Explores aII parts

29 Tries to open things

23 Works to put things together

L4 Attempts to complete

24 Attempts cause and effect
9R Doesn't keep at challenging

tasks

31 Fínishes pvzzle-Iike toys

l-9 Does hard things on ourn

1- Repeats until done well

5R Gives up if difficult
I Likes to do on o$¡n

II Social/SymboIic Persistence (SSP)

33 Likes make believe

25 Pretend play

32 Involved in games

28 hlaits for turn

30 Play house, etc.

26 Gets others to play

.82

.77

.74

.72

.7r

.70

.58

.57

.51 .51

. 61_

.88

.86

.82

.80

.73

.70
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VIÏIIII IV

III General Competence (GC)

13R Difficulty doing things well
20 Does advanced things
4 Solves problem quÍckly

L0 Acts very competently

6R Slow catching on

IV Mastery Pleasure (MpL)

2 Smiles after making effect
L1R No smÍle after effect
l-8 Excited when figures out

21" Smiles when playing

7R No smile when playing

VI Gross Motor persistence

22 Repeats throwing, etc.
27 Involved in physÍca1 play

36 Repeats motor skills

.84

.77

.77

.76

.65

.80

. Õ\J

.79

.75

.56

.58

-.56

Note. Principal components factor analysis withEigenvalues = 11.01_, 4.6L, 2.59, !.34, L.06 andfactors account for 69.72 of the total varÍance.named. Items marked R were reverse scored prÍor
analysis.

" Items marked have loadings less than .40.

Varimax rotation.
L.02. The six

Factor V is not
to the factor
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Table 5

actor An is of
Ouestionnaire (N = 118)

STONS OT

Rotated Factor Matrix

Factors

I IT III

OP SSP GC

IV

MPL

V

GMP

I Object-oriented Persistence (Op)

34 Tries to make things work

17 Explores all parts

29 Tries to open things

23 ldorks to put things together

L4 Attempts to complete

24 Attempts cause and effect
9R' Doesn't keep at challenging

tasks

3L Finishes pvzzle-tike toys

l-9 Does hard things on own

L Repeats until done weII

5R Gives up if difficutt
I Likes to do on own

II SociaI/Symbotic Persistence (SSp)

33 Likes make believe

25 Pretend play

32 Involved in games

28 tdaits for turn

.75

.66

.67

.70

.68

.66

.54

.60

.43

.43

.83

.83
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I II III IV V

II SSP (Continued)

30 Play house, etc.
26 Gets others to ptay

III General Competence (GC)

L3R Difficulty doing things well
20 Does advanced things

4 Solves problem quickly

10 Acts very competently

6R Slow catching on

IV Mastery Pleasure (MPL)

2 Smiles after making effect
i.]-R No smile after effect
1-8 Excited when figures out

2l Smiles when ptaying

7R No smile when playing

V Gross Motor Persistence (GMp)

22 Repeats throwíng, etc.
27 Involved in physical play

36 Repeats motor skiIIs

.83

.66

.53

.67

.65

.7 J.

.65

.79

.69

.66

.48

.62

Note. Principal components factor analysis with Varimax rotation.Eight factors vrere extracted but only five were interpretable.
Eigenvalues = 8.75, 3.23, 2.88, 1.53, L.40, L.LS, L.L2 and L.01.
These eight factors account for 67.92 of the total variance.
" Items marked R were reverse scored prior to the factor analysis.
o ltems marked -- have loadings less than .40.
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orÍented Persistence, sociar/symboric persistence, Generar

competence, Mastery preasure and Gross Motor persistence.

The result of the factor analysis for fathers is
presented in Tabre 6. seven factors were extracted
accounting for 64.58 of the total variance. The contents of
the five interpretable factors correspond with the rabers of
General Competence, Object-oriented persistence,

social/symbolic Persistence, Mastery pleasure and Gross

Motor Persistence.

scale intercorrerations. Table 7 presents the DMe

scale intercorrelations for aII three rater groups.

Teachers' ratings, computed with pearson product-moment

correlations, are shown in the top portion of Table 7. Atr
but two correrations are significant. perceptions of
mastery pleasure are not rerated to scores on the scales of
Object-oriented Persistence or General Competence.

The DMQ scare intercorrelations for the Mothers' ând

Fathers' ratings, computed using spearman rank-order
correlation coefficients, are shown in the middle and bottom
portions of Table 7, respectively. As Tab1e T shows,

Mothers' perceptÍons of mastery preasure are not rerated to
scores on the scale of object-oriented persistence.

Fathers' perceptions of mastery pleasure are not rerated to
scores on either of the scales of Object-oriented
Persistence or Generar competence. Arr other correlations
are significant.
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Tab1e 6

Factor AnalvsÍs of Fathers' Ratinqs on the Dimensions of Masterv
Ouestionnaire (N = 100)

Factors

Rotated Factor Matrix
I II III IV V

OP SSP GC MPL GMP

I Object-oriented Persistence (OP)

34 Tries to make things work .70

L7 Explores all parts

29 Tries to open things

tasks

23 l¡Jorks to put things together .75

L4 Atternpts to complete .61

24 Attempts cause and effect .59

9R" Doesn't keep at challenging

.53

.64

.49

.41,

Þ .70

3l- Finishes p:uzzle-like toys .74

L9 Does hard things on own .5L

1 Repeats until done well

5R Gives up if dÍfficult
I Likes to do things on own

II SociaI/SymboIic Persistence (SSP)

33 LÍkes make believe

25 Pretend play

32 Involved in games

28 Waits for turn

30 PIay house, etc.

26 Gets others to play

.40

. 61_

.44

.58

.7L

.7L

.70

.72

.59

.65
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VII IVIII

III General Competence (GC)

13R Difficulty doing things welI

20 Does advanced things

4 So1ves problem quickly

10 Acts very competently

6R Slow catching on

IV Mastery Pleasure (MPL)

2 Smiles after making effect
1"]-R No smile after ef fect
L8 Excited when figures out .42

21, Smiles when playing

7R No smile when playíng

V Gross Motor Persistence (GMp)

22 Repeats throwing, etc.
27 Involved in physÍcal ptay .46

36 Repeats motor skilts
.42

.79

. 81_

.68

.60

.7L

.60

.78

.62

.63

.62

Note. PrincÍpal components factor analysis with VarÍmax rotation.
The seven factors extracted accounted for 64.58 of the totalvariance. Eigenvalues = 10.01, 2.7L, Z.LS, L.70, L.24, L.L4 and1.06. onry the five Ínterpretabre factors are incruded. The
ordering of factors and items corresponds to the Teachers' table.
'Items marked R were reverse scored prior to the factor analysis.
o ltems marked -- have loadings less than .40.
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s Between oft s of Mast
ther thers' 1n

ScaIes OP SSP GMP MPL GC

Teachersf Ratinqs (n = 189 I

L. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. cc

L. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. cc

L. oP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. cc

Mothersr Ratinqs (n = 118)

.35**

.27 xx

.55't*

.54**

.53r.*

.56't*

.01

.39't*

.21-tttt

.1_0

.28xx

.23x¡,

.7 6* ¡,

.30r.*

.46't*

.03

.62x¡,

.4l_t,t

.4'l *x

.32¡r*

.65rtt **

. J$****

.56:t***

.1,4

Fathers' Ratinqs (n = 100)

36*r.** .63**** .12

.2Lx

.2Lx

46xxx*

Note. DMQ scare names are: op (object-oriented persistence),.
SSP (SociaI/Symbolic persistence); GMp (Gross MotorPersistence); MPL (Mastery preasure),. Gc (Generar competence).
Pearson product- moment correlations r¡rere used for Teachers;
Spearman rank order correlations for parents.
ts p < .05, t'* p_ < .01, *** p < .001, **?rcr p < .000L, two_tai led.
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Summarv statistÍcs. Tab]e I presents the means,

standard deviations and internal consistency for the

Teachers' ratings on the five scales of the DMO. Four of
the five scales were shown to have satisfactory internal
consistency, with standardized item arphas ranging from .82

to .93. An unsatisfactory alpha of .37 was found for the

Gross Motor Persistence scale.

Tabre 9 presents the mean scores, standard deviations
and internal consistency for the Mothers' ratings on the

fÍve scares of the DMO. Four of the five scares were shown

to have satisfactory internar consistency, with standardized

item arphas ranging from .75 to .93. The standardized item

alpha for the Gross Motor Persistence scale was .67.
Tabre i.0 presents the mean scores, standard deviations

and internal consistency for the Fathers, ratings on the

five scales of the DMO. Three of the five scares were shown

to have satisfactory internar consistency, with standardized

item alphas ranging from .82 to .90. Alphas of .63 and .60

urere found for the Gross Motor persistence and the Mastery

Pleasure scales respectively.
Demoqraphic differences. For the teachers, the result

of a MANovA usÍng gender as a between-subjects factor, and

each of the five DMQ scales as within-subjects factors,
revealed a significant main effect for gender on the

SocÍal/symbolic Persistence sca1e, F (l_, 187) = ]-Z.IZ,

p = .00L, and on the Gross-motor persistence sca1e,
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Table I

Heans, Standard Deviations, and Internal Consistencv of Teachers'
Ratinqs on the Scales of t

Scales and ltems (SD) CITC' AlphaoM

I Object-oriented PersÍstence (n =

29 Tries to open things

34 Tries to make things work

23 Works to put things together

31 FinÍshes puzzle-1ike toys

24 Attempts cause and effect
5R" Gives up if difficult
9R Doesn't keep at challenging

tasks

L4 Attempts to complete

L7 Explores aIl parts

L9 Does hard things on ohrrl

I Likes to do on own

L Repeats until done weII

II Social/Symbolic Persistence (n =

33 Likes make believe

25 Pretend play

32 Involved in games

26 Gets others to play

28 blaits for turn
30 Play house, etc.

187 )

2.3s (.71)

2.3L ( .72)

2.56 ( .76)

2.33 ( .8s )

2.65 ( .7s )

2.58 (.77)

2.68 (.71)

2.47 (.76)

2.42 (.68)

2.47 ( .74)

2.57 ( .73 )

2.87 (.7s)

1_86 )

2.52 ( r. .06 )

2.4e ( .98 )

2.52 ( .87 )

2.40 (.81)

2.54 ( .81)

2.62 ( .96 )

.75

.80

.78

.60

.66

.61

.67

.78

.76

.64

.63

.60

.85

.80

.78

.65

.77

.69

.93

. 91-
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M (SD) CITC AIpha

III Gross Motor Persistence (n =

22 Repeats throwing, etc.
27 Involved Ín physical play

36 Repeats motor skil1s
IV Mastery Pleasure (n = 189)

2 Smiles after making effect
21" Smiles when playing

18 Excited when figures out

l-LR No smile after effect
7R No smile when playing

V General Competence (n = i_85)

13R Difficulty doing things we1I

20 Does advanced things

4 Solves problem quickly

6R SIow catching on

l-0 Acts very competentty

r_89 )

3.25

2.72

2.97

(.83)

(1.03)

(.80)

3.32

2.65

3.06

2.94

2.35

2.94

2.59

2 .69

3.05

2.95

(.7e)

(.eo¡

(.80)

(.8e)

( .71)

(.e6)

(.87)

(.7e)

(.e8)

(.6e)

.40

. l_8

.08

.70

.64

.67

.60

.45

.37

.82

.90

Corrected Item-Total Correlation.
Standardized Item A1pha.
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Table 9

Means, Standard Deviations, and Internal Consistency of Mothers'
on the Scales of the Dimensiqns of Masterr¡ Ouesti

Scales and Items M (SD) CITC" Alphao

I Object-oriented Persistence (n =

29 Tries to open things

34 Tries to make things work

23 Works to put things together
3L Finishes pvzzle-Iike toys

24 Attempts cause and effect
5R" Gives up if difficult
9R Doesn't keep at chaltenging

tasks

L4 Attempts to complete

L7 Explores all parts

L9 Does hard things on own

I Likes to do on o\,rrn

L Repeats until done well
II Social/Symbo1ic Persistence (n =

33 Likes make believe

25 Pretend play

32 Involved in games

26 Gets others to play

28 Waits for turn
30 Play house, etc.

1_ 1.6 )

2.97 ( .84 )

2.67 (.94)

3.03 (.88)

2.78 (1.05)

2.9s ( .e0 )

2.eL ( .87 )

3.02 ( .86 )

2.7O ( .98 )

2.s5 ( .94 )

2.83 ( .88 )

2.96 ( .86 )

3.07 ( .82 ¡

LL2)

2.8L ( 1. 16 )

3.01 (1.10)

3.15 (.8s)

2.88 ( .94 )

2.69 (.97)

3.2L ( .99 )

.55

.78

.63

.59

.61

.45

.89

.78

.61

.70

.59

.64

.52

.45

.68

.62

.43

.65

.45

.45
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M (SD) CITC AIpha

III Gross Motor Persistence (n =

22 Repeats throwing, etc.
27 Involved in physical ptay

36 Repeats motor skiIIs
IV Mastery Pleasure (n = 114)

2 Smiles after making effect
2L Smiles when playing

LB Excited when figures out

1-LR No smile after ef fect
7R No smile when playing

V General Competence (n = l-l-7)

L3R Difficulty doing things well
20 Does advanced things

4 So1ves problem quickly

6R SIow catching on

L0 Acts very competently

1_ r_4 )

3.33

2.85

3.29

(.85)

(1.07)

(.88)

.55

.40

.47

.56

.60

.54

.54

.32

.73

.69

.60

.59

.66

3.6s

3.20

3.5r-

3 .44

2.5L

3.28

2.94

2.79

3. 36

3.25

(.67)

(.82)

(.72)

( .81)

(.e2)

(r..07)

(.85)

(.82)

(.87)

(.83)

.67

.75

.85

Corrected Item-Total Correlation.
Standardized ltem Alpha.

Items marked R are reverse scored.
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Table 10

tandard v
cales

and In si sten SI
IONS stion 1r

Scales and Items M (SD) CITC" Alphao

ï Object-oriented Persistence (n =

29 Tries to open things

34 Tries to make things work

23 Works to put things together

3L Finishes pvzzle-like toys

24 Attempts cause and effect
5R' Gives up if difficult
9R Doesn't keep at challenging

tasks

L4 Attempts to complete

17 Explores all parts

L9 Does hard things on own

I Likes to do on own

I Repeats until done weII

II SocÍal/Symbolic Persistence (n =

33 Likes make believe

25 Pretend play

32 Involved in games

26 Gets others to play

28 blaits for turn
30 Play house, etc.

e6)

2.8r.

2 .67

2.89

2.73

2.92

2.77

(.82)

(.82)

(.77)

(.86)

(.75)

( .81)

(1.0r.)

(.86)

(.77)

(.7s)

(.82)

(.7e)

(r..02)

(.e6)

(.77)

(.87)

(.el)
( .82)

.52

.77

.64

.70

.67

.48

.48

.57

.64

.60

.63

.69

.90

.82

3.L7

2.75

2.60

2.92

2.9r

3.03

e8)

2.83

3.0s

3. r_0

3.22

2.54

3. 18

.69

.7L

.56

.50

.55

.53
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M (SD) CITC Alpha

III Gross Motor Persistence (n =

22 Repeats throwing, etc.
27 Involved in physical play

36 Repeats motor skills
IV Mastery Pleasure (n = 96)

2 Smiles after making effect
2L Smiles when playing

18 Excited when figures out

l-LR No smile after effect
7R No smile when playing

V General Competence (n = 97)

13R Difficutty doing things welI

20 Does advanced things

4 Solves problem quickty

6R Slow catching on

L0 Acts very competently

9e)

3.24

2.83

3. r.8

(.8e)

(r..0s)

(.e4)

.46

.44

.4L

.42

.33

.27

.40

.29

.63

.60

.87

3.74

3. r-6

5. f,f,

3.50

2.66

3 .46

2.87

2.9r

3.30

3.L2

(.4e)

(.73)

(.63)

(.60)

(.86)

(1.r.1)

(.e3)

(.72)

(.84)

(.78)

.75

.70

.74

.63

.63

Corrected Item-Total Correlation.
Standardized ltem Alpha.

Items marked R are reverse scored.
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F (1, 1-87) = L7.25, p < .000L. A comparison of the
Teachers' mean ratings of boys and girrs on each of the five
scares is shown in the top portion of Tabre Ll. Girrs'
scores r^rere signÍf icantty higher than boys' scores on the

Social/symbolic Persistence scale (t = -4.L4, df = l7g.gZ,
p

3.49, df = 1.84.10, p < .001).

The middre and bottom portions of Tabte Ll present the
means and standard deviations for Mothers' and for Fathers'
ratings for boys and girls on the five scales of the DMe.

The Mann-whitney u test was calculated to compare girls' and

boys' rank scores on each of the DMO scales. Girrs' rank

scores were significantly higher than boys' rank scores on

the social/symbotÍc Persistence scale for Mothers' ratings
(U = 1066.0, p = .0005) and for Fathers' ratings (U = gO4.O,

p = .0252) .

FÍgure 1- compares the breakdown of scale scores by age

of the child in five groupings for Teachers, Mothers and

Fathers. Age of the chird was positively correlated with
scores on the Object-oriented Persistence scale for Teachers

(r = .16L8, p < .05) and for Fathers (r. = .2L99, p - .029);
on the Gross motor PersÍstence scale for Teachers ( r =

.3994, p < .01), Mothers (r. = .3069, p = .OOj.) and Fathers
(r" = -2660, p = .008); and the social/symbolic persistence

scale for Teachers (r = .4832, p ( .01), Mothers (r" =

.2782, p = .002), and Fathers (r. = .3232, p = .OO1).
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Table 1L

Means and standard Deviations for RatÍnqs of Girrs and Bows onthe Scales of the Dimensions of Masterv Ouestionnaire

ScaIes

GirIs
MSD

Boys

MSD
TotaI

MSD

Teachers

OP

SSP

GMP

MPL

GC

Mothers

OP

SSP

GMP

MPL

GC

Fathers

OP

SSP

GMP

MPL

GC

(n = 96)

30.56 6. L5

l-6.57t rt** 4.68

9.28't* 1.68

L4.41_ 3.20

1,4.42 3.42

(n = 64)

34.84 6 .84

19.22xxx 3.61

9.66 2.32

L6 .47 2 .71,

L5.92 3.64

(n = 52)

33.97 6.95

19.06 4.r7

9.57* 2.02

1,6.7L 2.1.2

L5.94 3.32

(n = 93)

30.28 7.05

13.96't,t** 3.95

8.35** 1.96

(n = 54)

34.24 7 .72

16.86.t'tx 3.67

L4.2L

r.3 . 78

9.09

l_6. 1 l_

34.26

L7.66

16.48

L5.14

2.95

3.69

2.23

2.84

6 .43

2.82

r. .93

3 .62

30.4r_

15.25

8.81

t_4.31

1_4. r_0

34.57

18.15

9 .40

r-6.31

15.55

34.LL

r.8.39

9. L3

16.60

1_5.55

6.60

4.51

1. .88

3.07

3.56

7 .23

3.80

2.29

2.76

3.58

6 .67

J. b5

2.26

2 .02

3 .48

15.1L 3.47

(n = 48)

8.65r. 2.43

Note: The DMQ scale names are: Op (Object-oriented
Persistence) ; SSP (Social/Symbolic persistence); GMp (Gross
Motor Persistence); MPL (Mastery pleasure); and, Gc (General
Competence).

* p < .05, ** p < .0L, 2rrr* p < .00L, cç*** p < .000L, two-tailed.
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Fiqure l-. A comparison of reachers', Mothers' and Fathers'

Ratings on the Dimensions of Mastery euestionnaire (DMQ) by

Age of the Child. Scale names are: Op (Object-oriented

Persistence) ; SSP (Social/symbolic persistence) ; GMp (Gross

Motor Persistence); MPL (Mastery Pleasure): and, GC (Genera1

Competence).
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on all three scares, mean ratings were higher for older
children than for younger children.
The EAS Temperament Survev for Children

AIt analyses have utilized Buss and plomin's (1984)

criteria for scoring the five EAS scales. Buss and promin's

experimental sociability scare which is purportedly devoid

of items designed to measure shyness is incruded in all
anaryses. For study L, data were combined across seven

years of collection. InitÍal analyses included an

examination of possible cohort differences in the three
rater groups.

A multivariate analysis of variance (MANovA) using year

of response (cohort) as a between-subjects factor was

performed on the Teachers' ratings. The results revealed no

significant cohort effects on any of the EAS scales.
Due to the small sample sizes for the Mothers' and

Fathers' data (ns = LL8 and l_00, respectively), and the
finding that the parents' data $¡ere from non-normal

distributions, non-parametric procedures were used. A

series of Kruskar-hlarris one-way analyses of variance using
year of response (cohort) as the between groups factor,
revealed that there were no significant cohort differences
on any of the EÀs scares for the Mothers' or the Fathers'
ratings.
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EAS Factor analvses. Tabre 1,2 presents the resurts of
a principal components factor analysis with varimax rotation
of the EAS ratings for teachers. Four factors were

extracted accounting for 77.62 of the total variance. The

four factors correspond roughly with the tabels of
Sociabilíty, Activity, Emotionality and Shyness. As Table

L2 shows, âlr of the items corresponding with the scales of
Emotionality, Activity and Sociability items Ioad most

heavily on their respective scares. Three of the shyness

items load most heavily on the shyness sca1e. However, two

of the items, describing a chÍld who does not make friends
easily (7R, described in its reversed form) and who is not

very socÍable ( 12R, also described in its reversed form)

have high negative loadings on the Sociability sca1e.

RespectÍve loadings of these items on the shyness scare are

.36 and .31.

Factor analyses of the Mothers' and Fathers' data,
presented in Tables 1,2 and 13, resulted in five and six
factors, respectively. Of these factors, four were

ínterpretable and correspond with the Iabels of
Emotionality, Activity, Sociability and Shyness.
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Table L2

Factor Analvsis of Teachers' Ratinqs on the Emotionalitv,
Activitv, Sociabilitv Temperament Survev (N = lBBl

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix

EAS Scales (E) (A) (So) (sh)

I Emotionality

3 Cries easily .86

5 Tends to be emotional .87

10 Often fusses and cries .89

1-6 Gets upset easity .91

l-9 Reacts intensely when upset .87

II ActÍvity
4 A1ways on the go

6R Usually moves slowly

8 Full of vigor when arrives
13 ChiId is energetic

L7R Prefers quiet inactive games

III Sociability (ExperÍmental )

2 WÍth children has a good time

9 Likes to be with people

l-1 Likes to chat wÍth neighbors

L5R Prefers to do thíngs alone

L8R Tends to be a loner

.82

.86

.74

.85

.77

.70

.6L

.82

.64

.74
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(A)(E) (so) (Sh)

IV Shyness

L Tends to be shy

7R Makes friends easily
L2R Is very sociable

L4 Takes time to warm up

20R Is friendly with strangers

.75

-.76 ( .36 )"

-.79 (.31)

.79

.83

Note. Principal components factor analysis with Varimax
rotation. Eigenvalues = 8.98 , 3.97 , I.46, l-. L1. These four
factors account for 77.6% of the totar variance. The factor
names correspond with (A) activity, (E) emotionality,
(so) sociabirity and (sh) shyness. rtems marked R are reverse
scored.

' Numbers in parentheses indicate roadings on the respective
scaIe.
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Table L3

Analvsi thers' n theActivitv, SocÍability Tempera¡nent Survey (N = 11gl

EAS Scales

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix

(E) (A) (so) (sh) (?)

2

6

11

15

i.9

EmotÍonaI ity
Cries easily
Tends to be emotional

Often fusses and cries
Gets upset easily
Reacts intensely

when upset

.78

. 81_

.69

.77

( .37 )"

II Activity
4 Always on the go

7R Usually moves slowly

9 Off and running when up

L3 ChÍId is energetic

l-7R Prefers quiet inactive games

III Sociability (Experimental)

3 Likes to be with people

5 Prefers playing with others

l-0 Finds people more stimulating
16R Is something of a loner

L8 Isolated when alone

.80

.77

.72

.84

.75

.72

.64

.58

-70

.49

.45

.80
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(E) (A) (so) ( sh) (?)

IV Shyness

L Tends to be shy

8R Makes friends easily
LzR Is very sociable

14 Takes time to warm up

20R Is friendty with

-.7r
-.72

.74

(.10)

(.33)

.83

sErangers A?

Note. Principal components factor anarysis with varimaxrotation. Eigenvalues = 5.82, 2.79, i-.94, 1.65, L.20. Thesefive factors account for 66.58 of the total variance. Therotated factor names correspond with (E) emotionality, (A)activity, (so) sociabirity and (sh) shyness. rtems marked Rare reverse scored.

' Numbers in parentheses
scaIe.

indicate loadings on the respective
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Table L4

Factor Ànalvsis of Fathers' Ratings on the Emotionality
Activitw, Sociabilitv Temperame,nt Survey (N = l0Ol

EAS Sca1es

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix

(E) (A) (so) (sh) 5/6

6 Tends to be emotional .79

LL Often fusses and cries .78

I Emotionality

2 Cries easily

l-5 Gets upset easily
L9 Reacts intensely

.85

.79

when upset (.41)" / .6e

II Activity
4 Always on the go .85

7R Usually moves slowly (.34) .Zg

9 Off and running when up .83

L3 Child is energetic .ZB

L7R Prefers quiet inactive games .75

III Sociability (Experimental )

3 Likes to be with people

5 Prefers playing with others

1-0 Finds people more stimutating
L6R Is something of a loner

18 Isolated when alone

(.44 ) .57

.7t

.60

( .20)

.80

.63
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(E) (A) (so) (sh) 5/0

IV Shlmess

L Tends to be shy .B1

8R Makes friends easily .Sz

L2R Is very sociable .59

L4 Takes time, to warm up .94

20R Is friendly with strangers .72

Note. Principal components factor anarysis with varÍmax
rotation. Eigenvalues = 5.86, 2.77, L.79, I.57, 1.L9, 1.04.
These six factors account for 71-.rå of the totat variance.
The rotated factor names correspond with (E) Emotionality,(A) Activity, (so) sociabÍ1ity, (sh) shyness, and two unnamed.
mixed factors (5) and (6). Factor 6 is a duprex consisting ofitems 10 and L9. Items marked R are reverse scored.

' Numbers in parentheses indicate loadings on the respective
scale.
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summarv statistics. Tabre i.5 presents the sumnary

statistics and internat consistency for the Teachers'

ratings on the five scares of the EAS as scored by Buss and

Promin's criterÍa for the scares. Ã,rr four scales $Iere

shown to have satisfactory internal consistency with
Cronbach's alphas ranging f rom .87 to .94.

Table L6 presents the summary statistics and internal
consistency for the Mothers' ratings on the five scales of
the EAS. cronbach's arphas for the Emotionality, Activity
and shyness scales were satisfactory and ranged from .77 to
.85. cronbach's alpha for the socÍabitity scare was lower
(.61) but acceptabre. For the Fathers' ratings, ôrr four
scares urere shown to have satisfactory internal consistency
with cronbach's alphas ranging from .72 on the EmotÍonarity
scale to .84 on Shyness ( see Table 17 ) .

Scale Íntercorrelations. A comparison of the
intercorrerations between the scares of the EAS for
Teachers' , Mothers' and Fathers' ratings is presented in
Tabre l-8. Pearson product-moment correration coefficients
h¡ere computed for Teachers' ratings. spearman rank

correlation coefficients were used for the parents'
ratings. As Table LB shows, the pattern of relationships
is similar across the three groups of raters. shlmess was

positively correlated with Emotionality and negatively
correlated with Activity and sociabirity. ActÍvity and

SociabilÍty were positively related.
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Table L5

Means, standard Deviations, and rnternar consistencv of
Teachers' Ratings on the EAS Temperament Survev

Scales and Items M (SD) CITC" AIphab

I Emotionality (n=184 )

3 Cries easily
5 Tends to be emotional

10 Often fusses/críes

i-6 Gets upset easily
L9 Reacts when upset

II ActivÍty (n=153 )

4 Always on the go

6R Usually moves slow1y

I Full of vigor at arríval
L3 ChÍId is energetic

L7R Prefers quiet games

III Sociabitity (n=176)

2 Good tÍme wíth children
9 Likes to be with people

l-L Chats with neighbors

15R Prefers to do things

alone

L8R Tends to be a loner

2.LO (1.23)

2.44 (1.16)

2.L3 (1.r.8)

2.39 (1, .27 )

2.e2 (1.40)

3.68 ( 1.02 )

3.64 ( 1.10)

3.6s (1.04)

3.s8 (0.e8)

3.27 (1.19)

3. 83 ( 0.89 )

3.93 ( 0. B0 )

3.27 ( 1_ .01)

3 .25 ( 0.86 )

3.32 ( L. 14 )

.82

.84

.88

.BB

.78

. B1

.75

.81

.87

.77

.94

.92

.87

.72

.72

.7I

.60

.78
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Scales and Items M (So¡ CITC Alpha

IV Shyness (n=1-87) .89

1 Tends to be shy 2.67 (I.ZB) .lt
7R Makes friends easily 2.86 (L.OO) .67

12R Is very socÍable 2.52 (L.O2) .69

1,4 Takes time to warm up 2.gg (t.Zg) .BO

20R Friendly to strangers 2.95 (L.29 ) .80

Note. Items marked R are reverse scored.

" Corrected Item-Total Correlation.
o Standardized Item AIpha.
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Table 1-6

Means, standard Deviations, and rnternar consistencv ofMothers' Ratinqs on the EAS Temperament Survev

Scales and Items (SD) CITC' AIphab

ï Emotionality (n=114 )

2 Cries easity

6 Tends to be emotional

l- 1 Of ten fusses/cries

l-5 Gets upset easily
L9 Reacts when upset

II Activity (n=11-6)

4 Always on the go

7R Usually moves slowly

9 Off and running when up

l-3 Child Ís energetic

l-7R Prefers quÍet games

III Sociability (n=1_L5)

3 Likes to be with people

5 Prefers playing with
others (So)

10 People are stimulating
16R Is something of a loner

l-B Isolated when alone

4 .48 (0 .72) .34

2.37 (i..17)

2.85 (1.L4)

L.73 (0.9s)

2.33 (1.1-4)

2.96 (1.29)

4.1,5 (0.99)

4.20 ( l. .0s )

3.70 ( 1.33 )

4.24 (O.92)

3.94 (1.1.4)

3.52 (L.0s)

3. s4 (L.12)

4.3L (1.i.7)

2.5L (1.32)

.60

.54

.62

.67

.29

.72

.58

.59

.80

.58

.78

.85

. 61_

.56

.46

.29

.11
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Scales and Items M (SD) CITC Atpha

IV Shyness (n=1-L7) .77

l- Tends to be shy 2.64 ( 1 .25 ) .63

BR Makes friends easily 2.30 (1.16) .37

12R Is very sociable L.g1 (L.L2) .Sg

1,4 Takes time to warm up Z.B9 ( L . 34 ) .65

20R Friendly to strangers 3.36 (L.26) .49

Note. Items marked R are reverse scored.

" Corrected Item-Total Correlation.
o Standardized Item AIpha.
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Table 17

Means, standard Deviations, and rnternar consistencv ofFathers' Ratinqs on the EAS Temperament Survey

Scales and Items M (SD) CITC' AIphao

I Emotional ity (n=99 )

2 Cries easily
6 Tends to be emotional

l- 1 Of ten fusses/cries

15 Gets upset easily
19 Reacts when upset

II Activity (n=98 )

4 Always on the go

7R Usually moves slow1y

9 Off and running when up

L3 ChiId is energetic

L7R Prefers quiet games

III Sociability (n=100)

3 Likes to be with people

5 Prefers playing with

others

10 People are stimulating
l-6R Is something of a loner

18 Isolated when alone

4.24 ( 0. 90 ) .45

2.62 ( 0.94)

3.27 ( 1.02 )

2.20 (1.02)

2.62 (1.01)

3.28 (1,.L2)

4.04 ( 0.96 )

4.2O (1.00)

3.67 (r.22)

4.L5 ( 0.93 )

3.9r. (0.99)

3.65 (0.e8)

3.64 (0.97)

3.99 (1.00)

2.68 (1..13)

.69

.67

.55

.64

.42

.59

.44

.67

.76

.43

.81-

.79

.72

.73

.55

.34

.31
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Scales and Items M (SD) CITC Alpha

IV Shyness ( n= 1-00 ) . g¿

1 Tends to be shy 2.66 ( 1.25 ) .65

8R Makes friends easity Z.3O (L.34) .56

L2R Is very sociable 2.06 (t.11) .70

L4 Takes time to warm up Z.7g (t.LO) .øZ

20R Friendly to strangers 3.L4 (1,.20) .Of

Note. Items marked R are reverse scored.

" Corrected ltem-Total Correlation.
o Standardized Item Alpha.
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Table 1-8

Intercorrelations Between Scales of the Emotionalitv,
Activitv. Sociabilitv (EAS) Temperament Survev for the Three
Rater Groups

ScaIes EMOT ACT SOC SHY

EMOT

ACT

soc

SHY

Teachers" (n =

_.1_3

188 )

-.23
.66't¡.

.32*t

- . 60,t*

- .77 ¡r*

EMOT

ACT

soc

SHY

Motherso (n

- .06

= 1tg)

-.14
.26xx

.34rtrttt*

-.25'trt

-.35*¡t*¡t

EMOT

ACT

soc

SHY

Fathersb

-.o7

(n = l-00)

-. l_9

.42¡rxxx

.2Ix

-.4B.trtrt*

-.48¡t:t**

Note. The EAS scale names are: EMOT (Emotionality); ACT
(Activity); SOC (Sociability); and SHY (Shyness).

" Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient.
o Spearman rank order correlation coefficient.
* p < .05; ** p < .01; rr*rÉ p < .001_; 2r¡r¡rrr p < .0001_, two-
tai Ied.
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Demoqraphic differences. Table 1g presents a

comparison of the means and standard deviations for the
Teachers' , Mothers' and Fathers' ratings of boys and girts
on the EAS scares. For the Teachers' data, a M.ANovA was

performed usÍng gender as a between-subjects factor. For

the parents' data, the Mann-whitney u test was catcurated to
compare girrs' and boys' rank scores on each of the EAS

scales. No significant gender differences were found for
the Teachers', Mothers' or Fathers' ratings on any of the
scales.

Figure 2 compares the breakdown of scare scores by age

of the child in five groupings for the Teachers, Mothers and

Fathers, respectively. The top portion of Figure 2

illustrates the negative correlation between age of the
chird and reachers' scores on the Emotionarity scale
(r = -.3687, p < .01).

Age of the chird is positivety correrated with Mothers'

scores on the Shyness scale (r. = .2177, p = .Ol-g).

However, ês the middle portion of Figure 2 shows, the
relatÍonship is not crear; mothers of 3-year-olds rated
their children higher on this scare than did mothers of
either younger or order chÍrdren. spearman rank order
corre,lation coefficients reveared no significant
rerationship between age of the chird and the EAS scare
scores for Fathers' ratings (see bottom of FÍgure 2).
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Table l-9

Means and standard Deviations of Teachers' , Mothers' and
Fathers' Ratinqs of Bovs and Girrs on the EAS Temperament
Survey

Girls Boys Total

Raters SD SD SD

Teachers

EMOT

ACT

SHY

soc

n-92
2.35 L.20

3.46 0.84

2.85 L.02

3.56 0 .79

n-95
2.42 1_ .03

3. 68 0 .97

2.74 0.95

3.53 0.74

n-
2.38

3.57

2.80

3 .54

L87

T.L2

0.9r.

0.98

0.76

Mothers

EMOT

ACT

SHY

soc

n-63 rt=53
2.40 0.84

4.05 0.93

2.63 0.98

3.55 0.72

l-1_6

0.83

0.8s

0.89

o .67

2.48

4.03

2.62

3. 70

0.82

0.79

0.8L

0.6r_

n-
2.44

4.04

2.63

3.63

Fathers

EMOT

ACT

SHY

soc

n-52
2.84

3.98

2.55

3.72

n-48
2.74 0 .79

3.96 0 .77

2.62 L.00

3.55 0.67

1_00

0.77

o.77

0.91

0.68

0. 75

0.78

0.83

0.68

n-
2.79

3.97

2.58

3 .64

Note. EÀS scale names are: EMOT (Emotionality); ACT(Activity) ; SOC (Sociability/experimentat) ; anA Srfy
( Shyness ) .
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Fiqure 2. A comparison of Te,achers' , Mothers' and Fathers'
Ratings on the Emotionality, Activity, sociabirity (EAS)

Temperament survey for chirdren by Age of the child. EAS

scale names are: EMOT (Emotionality); ACT (Activity); SHy

(Shyness); and, SOC (Sociability).
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DMO and EAS Scale Comparisons

To adequatery address the hypotheses for the first
study, two sets of analyses r^rere made to compare the scales
of the DMQ and the BAS. The first set addressed the
question of a rerationship between the scares of the DMe and

the EAS for each group of raters. separate analyses were

conducted for each of the three sets of raters. The second

set of analyses utirized the matched data group (n = 93) and

compared reachers', Mothers' and Fathers' ratings of the
same children.

comparisons within groups. onry the Teachers' set of
data (N = L89) met the minimum size requirement for a joint
factor analysis of the two questionnaires (Gorsuch, 1,g74).

Att items were incruded Ín this analysis. A principal
components factor analysis (varimax rotation) of the DMo and

the EAS produced nine factors of which only the first six
were interpretabre. These factors were interpreted to
correspond with: (a) overarr persistence or competence,

which included the DMe items numbered L, 4,5R, 6R, g, 9R,

10, 13R, L4, L7, L9,20,23,24,29,31 and 34; (b) Motor

Activity which included the EAS items numbered 4, 6R, g, 13,

17R and the DMo item 36; (c) Mastery pleasure/sociabirity
which incruded the DMo items numbered z, l-lR, Lg, zr and the
EAS items numbered 2, 9 (a secondary 1oading), lL, i.2R (a

negative loading), 15R and 1BR; (d) SociaI/symbolic
Persistence including the DMe items numbered 25, 26, zg, 30,
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32 and 33; (e) Emotionarity which incruded the EAS items

numbered 3, 5, 10, L6 and L9; and, (f) Boldness/shyness

which included the EAS items L, 7R, g, l_2R (a secondary

loading), L4 and 20R. All items with the exception of item

9 (LÍkes to be with peopre) were negativery roaded on this
factor. The nine factors accounted for 74.32 of the totar
variance. The six interpretabre factors accounted for 67.92

of the total variance.

The Pearson product-moment correlations between the

scares of the DMQ and the EAS for Teachers' ratings are

shown in Table 20. As ilrustrated in the table, the EA,s

scales of Emotionality and Shyness were negatively
correlated with aIl DMg scales. Activity and Sociability
were positively correlated with atl DMO scales. All but two

of the correlations for the Teachers' ratings hrere

significant.
spearman rank order correration coefficients of the DMe

and EAS scales for Mothers' and for Fathers' ratings are

shown in Table 2L. significant correrations between the EAS

and DMO scales $rere found.

For Mothers, the DMe scale of Object-oriented
Persistence was unrelated to any of the scares of the EAS.

Higher ratings on sociat/symbolic persistence were related
to rower scores on the shyness and higher scores on the
sociability scales. Gross Motor persistence was positively
correrated with Activity and sociabirity. Higher scores on
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Table 20

Correlationsl Between Scales of the DMO and the EAS:
Teachers' Ratinqs (n=187)

EMOT

EAS Scales

ACT SOC SHY

DMO Scales

1. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. GC

-.33't*

-.23't*

-.31rt*

-. t_0

-.24¡r*

. i-5*

.29¡rx

.33t'*

. 5l-x*

.29xt

.r4

.51-'t*

.24xx

.7 Lx ¡,

.28¡,x

-.14*

-.33'trt

-. l-5t rt

-.50't*

-.27¿rx

Note. The Dimensions of Mastery Ouestionnaire scale names
are: OP (Object-oriented Persistence) ; SSP (Social/Symbolic
Persistence); GMP (Gross Motor Persistence); MpL (Mastery
Pleasure); and, GC (General Competence). The Emotionality,
Activity, Sociability Temperament Survey scale names are:
EMOT (Emotionality); ACT (Àctivity); SOC (Sociabitity -
experimental scale); and SIIY (Shyness).

" Pearson product-moment correlations.
rr p < .05, ** p < .01, two-tailed.
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Table 2L

Correlationsl Between Scates of the DMO and the EAS:
Mothers' and Fathers' Ratinqs

EMOT

EAS Scales

ACT SOC SHY

Mothers' Ratinqs (n = 1L8)

DMO Scales

l_. oP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. cc

DMO Scales

1. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. GC

-.10

-.08

-.02

-.L4

-. 18'r

Fathers'

-.26xx

-. 1-6

- .02

.03

-.3Lrt*

. i.6

.L4

.31-'t*

.40t **

.35***

-.02

.22x

.09

.30't*

.L4

-. t_0

-.25*'t

- .06

-.26¡,x

-.26¡rx

-.01

-.15

-.07

-.26¡rt

-.23x

. L6 .08

.L4 .31-'t*

.19r. .2Ox

.41-tt¡ttt .37.trt*

.30*x* .23

Ratinqs (n = L00)

Note. The Dimensions of Mastery Ouestionnaire scale namesare: OP (Object-oriented Persistence); SSp (Social/SymboIic
Persistence),' GMP (Gross Motor persistence),. MpL (Mastery
Pleasure); and, Gc (Generar competence). The Emotionality,
ActÍvity, sociability Temperament survey scare names are:
EMOT (Emotionality); ACT (Activity); SOC (Sociability --
experÍmental ) and, SIIY ( Shlmess ) .

a. Spearman Rank Corretation Coefficlents (r.)
* p < .05; ** p < .01; :r¡r* p < .001, two-tai ted.
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Mastery Pleasure were rerated to higher scores on scales
measuring Activity and sociability and rower scores on

Shyness. The DMO scale of General Competence was positively
correlated with the Activity and sociability scares and

negativery correrated with the Emotionarity and shyness

scales of the EAS

The bottom harf of Table 2L shows a stightry different
pattern for Fathers. The DMe scale of Object-oriented
Persistence was found to be negativery correlated with the
Emotionarity scale of the EAS. sociar/syrnboric persistence

hras positivery correrated with sociabirity. Higher scores

on Mastery Preasure were rerated to higher scores on scales
measuring Activity and sociability and rower scores on

shyness. Gross Motor persistence was positivery correlated
with Activity. And finarry, Generar competence was

positively correlated with the Activity scate and negatively
correlated with the Emotionarity and shyness scales of the
EAS.

comparisons across groups. Non-parametric procedures

were used to analyze the matched data set which comprised

Teachers', Mothers' and Fathers' ratings for 93 chirdren.
Figure 3 shows the comparison of mean scores across raters
for the scales of the DMg. The resurts of biircoxon Matched-

pairs signed-rank tests revealed significant reacher-parent
differences.
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Fiqure 3. comparison of Matched Group (n = 93) of Raters'
scores on the Dimensions of Mastery ouestionnaire (DMe).

Scale names are: OP (Object-oriented persistence); SSp

(Social/symbolic Persistence) ; GMp (Gross Motor

Persistence),' MPL (Mastery pleasure): and, GC (General

Competence).
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As FÍgure 3 shows, Teachers' ratings were significantry
Iower than Mothers' ratings on the Object-oriented
Persistence scale (T = -3.94, p = .000 j. ) , the

Social/symbolic Persistence scale (T = -S.ZI, p < .0001),

the Mastery Pleasure scale (T = -4.46, .p ( .000i"), and the

General Competence scale (T= -2.5L, p = .0121).

rn comparison to Fathers' ratings, Teachers rated the
children significantly lower on the Object-oriented
PersÍstence Scale (T = -3.66, p = .0003), the

Social/symbolic Persistence scale (T = -5.62, p < .O0Oj_),

the Mastery Pleasure scale (T = -5.06, p < .0001), and the
General Competence scale (T = -2.5'J,, p - .00LL). No

significant differences between Mothers' and Fathers'
ratings were found on any of the DMe scales.

Figure 4 ÍIlustrates the comparison of mean scores

across the three matched groups of raters for the scares of
the EAS. significant reacher-parent differences were found

on two of the four scales. on the Activity scale, Teachers'

mean ratings were significantry lower than were Mothers'

ratings (T = -3.79, p < .000i.) or Fathers' ratÍngs (T =

3.97, p < .0001-). On the Emotionality scale, Teachers' mean

ratings were signif icantry lower than r^rere Fathers' ratings
(T = -2-49, p < -0L5). Mother-father differences were found

onry on the Emotionality scale. Mothers' ratings were

significantly lower (T = -3.74, p = .0002) than Fathers'
ratings.
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Fiqure 4. Comparison of the Matched Group (n = 93) of
Raters' scores on the Emotionatity, Activity, sociabirÍty
(EAS) Temperarnent survey for children. EAS scale names are:
EMOT (Emotionality); ÀCT (Activity); SHy (Shyness); and, SOC

(Sociability).
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Discussion

For ease of interpretation, numbers have been praced at
the beginning of certain paragraphs. These numbers refer to
the hypothesis being addressed in subsequent paragraphs.

l-. It was expected that the DMO analysis would provide a

five-factor solution corresponding roughry with the rabers

of object-oriented Persistence, sociat/symbolic persistence,

Mastery Preasure, Gross Motor persistence and General

competence. This hypothesis was partially supported by the

results of separate factor analyses of the Teachers' ,

Mothers' and Fathers' ratings.
The Teachers' results produced a six-factor solution

with five factors corresponding with the labers of object-
oriented Persistence, sociar/symboric persistence, General

competence, Mastery Pleasure and Gross Motor persistence.

The sixth factor extracted comprised only two items (B and

19) which describe children's preferences for doing things
on their own.

Factor analyses of the Mothers' and the Fathers'

ratings r¡¡ere less concrusive, providing eight and seven

factor sorutions respectivery. Arthough rabres 3, 4 and. 5

show that there is considerabre overlap in the content of
the five labeled factors, the data must be interpreted with
caution due to the smarr sample size of the Mothers' and

Fathersrgroups.
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2. It was hypothesized that a factor analysis of the EAS

would result in factors reflecting Emotionality, Activity,
Sociability and Shyness, confirming previous factor analyses

of this instrument (e.g., Buss & Plomin, l-986; Boer &

hlestenberg, L994) and supporting the separation of

sociability items from shyness items. AII three rater
groups were analyzed separately to address this hypothesis.

Using the Teachers' data (see Table L2), four factors
h¡ere extracted, three of which correspond with Buss and

Plomin's (l-986) the labels of Emotionality, Activity and

Sociability. Of the five Shyness items, the three which

load positively describe a child who "tends to be shy" (item

1), who "takes time to warm up to strangers" ( item 14) and

who is (not) friendly with strangers (item 20 which is
reverse scored). Items 7R (makes friends easily) and L2R

(is very sociable), both of which are reversed when scored,

have high negative loadings on the Sociability scale and

lower positive loadings on the Shyness scale.

Factor analyses of the Mothers' EAS data (as shown in
Table 13) corresponds closely with the Teachers' data except

that an additional factor was extracted. Similar to the

results of the Teachers' factor analysis, the items which

portray making friends easily and being sociable (items 8R

and 12R respectively, both reverse scored) have high

negative loadÍngs on the Sociability scale and low positive
Ioadings on the Shlmess scale.
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The items comprising the fifth factor for the Mothers'

data describe a person who reacts intensely when upset (from

the Emotionality scale), who finds peopre more stimurating
than anything erse (sociability), and who tends to feel
isolated when alone (Sociability) .

The factor anarysis of the Fathers' data resulted in
six factorsi the first four correspond with Emotionality,
Activity, Sociability and Shyness (see Tab1e 14). In
contrast to the Teachers' and Mothers' resurts however, the
items describing "makes friends easily" and "is very
sociabre" (8R and 12R respectively) have moderately hÍgh
positive loadings on the Shyness scale.

Cronbach's aplhas for the three raters' data vJere

satisfactory for all EAS scares. These data concur with the
results of Boer and Westenberg (Lgg{) who reported

cronbach's aplhas ranging from .74 to .91 for their sample

of mothers and from .7r to .83 for their sampre of fathers.
Buss and Plomin (1986) had suggested that sociability

and shyness might comprise two separate factors. rn Boer

and biestenberg's (l-994) study of Dutch mothers' and fathers'
ratÍngs of their 4- to l2-year ord children, emotionarity,
activity and shyness appeared to be independent

temperaments. The experimental sociability factor s¡as not
independent of either shlmess or activity and was found to
be related to age. That Ís, in younger children,
sociability and shyness lrrere found to be rerated; in older
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thechildren, sociability and activity were related. Due to
interaction of the scales, Boer and t¡lestenberg concluded

that the sociabitity scale merited further study. The

present study's results support the inclusion of the

experimental Sociability scale as a separate factor.
Furthermore, the intercorrelations of the EAS scales for
mothers in the present study are comparable to those

reported by Boer and Westenberg (1994) for their sample

mothers.

3. Since mastery motivation was not hypothesized to

overlap substantially with the three temperament factors of
the EAS, a joint factor analysis of the EAS and the DMQ was

expected to confÍrm this. OnIy the Teachers' data provided

a sample size large enough to meet the minimum requirements

for a factor analysÍs. Four of the nine extracted factors
comprised items only from their respective questionnaires.

All of the items of the EAS Emotionality scale were

extracted as one factor in the joint analysis. Similarly,
the DMQ factors of Social/symbolic Persistence and OveralI

Persistence or Competence comprised items only from the DMe

questionnaire. However, the item composition of these

factors does not exactly correspond to the original
composition of the DMO. Overall Persistence/Competence

appears to consist of all of the persistence items of the

DMO.

of
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4. No significant differences in the factor structure of
the DMQ or EAS across observer (teacher) and parentar raters
hrere expected. A visuar comparison of Tabres 3, 4 and 5

shows that there is substantial overrap in the content of
the five labeled factors of the DMO across the three groups.

Similarly, visual comparisons of Tables 11, LZ, and j.3

indicate that there is an overrap of the content of the four
interpretabre factors of the EAS across the three groups.

unfortunately, the sample sizes were not large enough to
perform conclusive analyses on alr three rater groups, and.

any comparisons must be viewed as tentative in nature.
5. For the DMQ, differences between parentar and teacher

ratings on specific scales Ìârere hypothesized. It was

expected that the child's environment of context (home vs.
day care) would f.ikely pray an important role in determining
perceptions of mastery motivation.

This hypothesis was supported by the data. As Figure 3

shows, there is a consistent difference between ratings made

by Teachers' and those made by parents'on arl but one of
the DMQ scares. Teachers rated children rower on scales

measuring object-oriented Persistence, social/symboric
Persistence, Mastery Pleasure and Generar competence. This

finding, that parents rate their preschoor children higher
on the scares than Teachers do is consistent with previous

research by Morgan et al. (1990).
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It is possible that the environment in which the

chirdren were being rated played the most important role in
determÍning the scores they were given by each of the

raters. By nature of its design, the daycare setting
provides children with increased opportunities to interact
with groups of children during structured and unstructured
activities. cooperation, socialization, creatÍvity and the
verbal expression of ideas and emotions to other group

members are encouraged. rt is against this backdrop of
interaction and activity that the daycare teachers are asked

to rate each child in the classroom.

Although teachers are asked to rate the children
individuarry, they have the experience of knowing each chird
primarily within the context of the much larger group. rt
wourd be difficult to refrain from comparing one chird with
the rest of the group when one is asked to rate all of the

chirdren. rn contrast, the parents' experiences with their
chirdren are primarity within the home environment and their
knowledge of the children is typically on a one-to-one

basis.

Other possible explanations for the differences between

raters invorve the number or type of questions included in
each of the scares. The Gross Motor persistence scare,

comprising three items, u¡as the only scale that showed

consistency across raters. closer examination of the items

reveals that their content is based on behaviors which are
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more crearly stated and perhaps easier to observe and rate
when compared to the items from the other scales.

More importantry however, the findings wÍth respect to
the Gross Motor Persistence scare must be interpreted with
caution. rn the current study, an order version of the DMe,

version 11, was used and scored according to the revised
scoring procedures for the updated DMQ-E (Morgan et âI. ,

1993). rn the revised DMQ-E two of the three items from the
DMQ (version 11) scale of Motor persistence had been

eriminated and repraced with dissimilar items. rtem 22

"Attempts to master self-hetp skills Iike dressing or

feeding self" was replaced with "Repeats skilts like
throwing, jumping, or running until he or she can do them

very welI". Item 27 "Thoroughly practices skilts Iike
drawing or coloring" was repraced with "Gets involved with
physical play and tries to do it werl". I¡Jhen comparing the

items, it be,comes crear that the otder version focused more

on fine-motor skirrs whereas the newer version focuses more

on gross motor skiIls. The change in emphasis makes it
difficult if not impossibre to compare the Gross Motor

Persistence scare results from the current study to research

with the new DMQ-E.

6. rt was predicted that chirdren who score hÍgher on the
experimentar sociabirity scare of the EAS wourd arso score

higher on the DMQ scales of persistence and mastery

pleasure. This hypothesis was supported by the Teachers'
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data for arl scales except object-oriented persistence (see

Table 20), and by the parents' data (Table 2L). For the
Mothers, high scores on the sociabÍrity scale were

assocÍated with high scores on the Mastery preasure scale
and two of the Persistence scales (social/symbolic and Gross

Motor Persistence). For the Fathers, high scores on the
sociability scale were associated with high scores on the
Mastery Preasure scare and one of the persistence scares
(SocÍaI/symbolic persistence) .

Bronson and Pankey (1977) found that sociabre infants
spend more time Ín situations where social skÍ1ls are

developed and suggested that they may be more motivated to
acquire socÍar skills or to spend more time in social
sÍtuations- The present study's finding of positive
correlations among sociability (EAs) and social/symbolic
Persistence for alr three rater groups supports the findings
of Bronson and Pankey, but contrasts with Morgan et al. 's
(1988) finding that Ín 18-month-olds, mastery pteasure was

not related to sociabilÍty.
rn their study of social mastery motÍvation, combs and

$Jachs (1993) found that positive affect was significantty
and positively related to one of their measures of social
mastery. The DMQ subscale measuring social persistence was

interpreted as measuring a more passive social orientation.
The present study's finding of posÍtive correratÍons among

sociabilÍty (EAS), Mastery pleasure and social/symboric
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Persistence for all three rater groups supports the notion

that the expression of positive affect is integral to the

measurement of social mastery motivation and provides

further support to the f indings of Combs and lrJachs.

7. High Emotionality, because it is believed to be less

likely to be directly involved in goal-directed activity
(Emmons, 1989), was expected to be related to low mastery

motivation scores. As shown in Tables 19 and 20, this
hypothesis was supported by the Teachers' data and partially

supported by the parents' data. For the Teachers, children
who were rated as being more emotional tended also to be

rated as less persistent (on object-oriented, social

symbolic and gross motor persistence) and less competent.

For both parents, high Emotionality scores were related

to low ratings of General Competence. In addition, Fathers

who rated their children as high on the Emotionality scale

also tended to rate their children as low on the DMQ scale

of Object-oriented Persistence.

8. No gender differences on the DMQ scales were expected

(Morgan et ô1., i-99Lb), but were in fact found on two of the

DMQ Scales (see Table 11). In comparison to boys, girls
were rated higher on Gross Motor Persistence by Teachers and

by Fathers. GirIs were also rated signÍficantly higher on

the Social/symbolic Persistence scale by Teachers and by

Mothers.
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These findings present an interesting issue. combs and

wachs (1993) reported that their parentar reports of social
persistence fit observed patterns of behavior more crosery
for boys than for girls. They suggested that parents may

have different expectations for boys' and girls' social
mastery and these expectations may infruence their ratings.
The resurts of the present study arso suggest that teachers

may have different expectations of sociar mastery based on

gender.

In addition to the results addressed by the above

hypotheses, there were two supplementary findings which

merit further discussion. The first finding was the mother-

father difference on the EAS Emotionality scare (see Figure

4). Specifically, when paired comparisons were made,

fathers rated their children as being more emotional where,as

mothers rated the children as less emotional.

Martin and Halverson (1991_) reviewed and compared

differences in mother-father ratings of temperament across

studies and samples. They concluded that for some

characteristics, such as ease of management and approach

versus withdrawal, mothers' ratings tended to be higher; for
other characteristics, such as Emotional intensity, fathers'
ratings were higher than mothers'. The present study's
finding that fathers rated their chirdren higher on the EAS

Emotionality scare than did mothers is in agreement with
Martin and Halverson's review.
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A second outcome which was not addressed Ín the
hypotheses was the finding of a gender difference on the
EAS, but onry for the Teachers' group, and only when age of
the chird was considered. specifically, for the older group

(3- to S-years of age), boys were rated as more active than
girIs. Although this finding supports the gender

dÍfferences reported by Rowe and plomin (1977) in their
group of children aged 5 months to 9 years, and by Boer and

Idestenberg (i994) for their younger agegroup of 4- to g-

years, it is interesting to note that their studies involved
parental not teacher ratings. rn the present study, the
finding of no gender differences on any parent-rated EAS

scale is comparabre to Buss and plomin's (1994) report of no

gender differences among L2- and 24-month-otd chitdren.
Third, ês Figure 1 itlustrates, there were no

significant age-rerated patterns for the Mastery pleasure

and General Competence scales. However, positive
correlations between scale scores and age were found for the
persistence scales for all three rater groups (wÍth the
exception of Mother-ratÍngs on object-oriented persistence) .

The results for the social/symbolic and Gross Motor

Persistence scales concur with the review of age differences
by Morgan, MaslÍn-cole, Harmon, Busch-Rossnagel, Hauser-cram

and Brockman ( l-993).
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STUDY 2

Part A: The One-year Follow-up

Method

Subìects and settinq
The subjects of the one-year follow-up are BZ (37 girls

and 45 boys) of the originar 189 children who had attended

the child Deveropment centre for their second consecutive
year, between September 1986 and March L992, and. for whom

ratings on the BAS and the DMQ were avairable from study j-.

This Time L to Time 2 matched sample resurted in 82 teache,r

sets, 39 mother sets and 22 father sets of data. The

children ranged in age from 1-.8 to 5.2 years (M = 3.4 years,

sD = L.08) at the time of data correction for the forrow-up.

An analysis for possible selective attrition was

conducted to determine whether the one-year follow-up
samples were representative of the initial sample.

Longitudinal subjects were compared with those who did not
participate in the second phase of the study. The 55

children from the initial phase who would not have

participated in Study 2(a) due to graduation from the day

care were also eliminated from this anatysis. For each

variable of interest, Mann-whitney u tests were conducted.

The 52 children who we,re lost to attrition were

slightly older than the longitudinal subjects at Time 1 (U =

2.877, SD = 1.014, ! = -2.2445, p = .0136). Mean scores on

the DMQ sociar symbolic Persistence scale were hÍgher among
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the lost group of children as rated by the Teachers (T =

3.23, p = .00L2), Mothers (T = -2.0L, p - .0443) and Fattrers

(T = -2.5L, p - .0121). Attrition did not significantly
affect the remaining variables.
Procedure

The mode of data collection bras virtuarly identicar to
study L. The teachers' guestionnaire, consisting of the EAS

and the DMQ, were the same for both studies. The parents,
questionnaires for chirdren in their second and subsequent

years of registration in the program focused on personarity,
parenting behavior and family life. The EAS and the DMe

were included in this set of questionnaires.

The data used for the one-year follow-up were all of
the complete sets of EAS and DMe ratings from study 1 and.

from the second year's set of questionnaires. Each set of
data provided EAS and DMQ ratings on children at two ages,

approxÍmately 12 months apart.

Data were analyzed from the collective ratings of the
children on the DMQ and the EAS questionnaires for each

group of raters separately (i.e., teachers, mothers,

fathers). The focus of the analysis for Study 2 was an

investigation of the stabirity of the DMO over a one-year

period, one-year age differences in the scales of the DMO,

the stability of the relationship between the DMe and the

EAS scales, and the predictive power of Time 1 DMg scores on

the Time 2 DMQ and EAS scales.
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Results

Due to the small sample sizes for each of the groups of
raters, and the finding that the data were from non-normal

distributions, non-parametric procedures were used for aIl
analyses. Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients vlere

computed to examine one-year stabiJ_ity of the DMQ and the

EAS scales, and to examine the relationship between the

scales of the DMO and the EAS. One-year age changes in each

of the scales were examined by comparing mean scale scores

from Time L to Time 2. For this analysis, the hlilcoxon

Matched-pairs Signed-Ranks test was used.

For the parent-rater groups, the children were, rated by

the same person at Time l- and at Time 2. Unlike the parent

groups however, the teachers were often not the same from

one year to the next. Over time, the children may pass

through several of the day care programs and may be rated by

more than one teacher. Of the 82 children in the Teachers'

group, 45 had been rated by the same teacher and 37 had been

rated by two teachers. The possible effects of having the

sane rater over time as compared to different raters was

examined for each of the DMQ and EAS scales.

The same-rater group was significantly younger than the

different-rater group (M = 3.1-6 years, SD = L.ZL vs. M =

3.67 years, Ð = .97, respectively, U - 58L.6, p = .0L91).

For the DMO scales, children in the same-rater group urere

rated as significantly lower on the Gross-motor persistence
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scale than were children in the different-rater group (M =

8.29, SD = 1.95 vs. M - 9.05, SD = i..6L, respectively, U -
603.5, p = .0300). There were no significant differences
between the same-rater and the different-rater groups on the

EAS scales.

The DÍmensions of Masterv OuestÍonnaire

The stability of the DMO scales over a one-year period

for each of the rater groups is presented in Table ZZ.

Moderatety high stabirity correlations (r" ranging from .s7

to .82) were found for the Teachers' ratings on the

sociar/symbolic Persistence scale, ê11 of the scares rated
by Mothers, and four of the five scales rated by Fathers.

Lower one-year stability (r" = .50 or less), were found on

the Teachers' ratings for object-oriented persistence, Gross

Motor Persistence, Mastery Pleasure, and Generar competence,

and for the Fathers' ratings on the Social/symbolic
Persistence scale.
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Tab1e 22

One-vear Stabilitv of Raters' Scores on the DM9 Scales

Teachers
( n=82 )

Raters

Mothers
( n=39 )

Fathers
(n=22)

DMO Scales

L. oP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. GC

.34r.*

.57r.rtL*

.29't't

.48ttr.**

.50tt.t**

.78****

.67*'t**

.61*.rt**

.57r.*tt*

.64ttttrt*

.73**¡.*

.46¡,

.6L't*

.74*rtr.¡t

. B2,tttY.*

Note. The Dimensions of Mastery Questionnaire scale names
are: OP (Object-oriented Persistence) ; SSP (Sociat/Symbolic
Persistence); GMP (Gross Motor Persistence); MPL (Mastery
Pleasure); and, GC (General Competence).

* p < .05, ** p < .01, **?r p < .001-, 2r**¡r p < .000L, aII
two-tai 1ed.
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Figure 5 presents a comparison of the mean Time L and

Time 2 DMQ scare scores for the Teachers' , Mothers' and

Fathers' data. The resurts of the hrircoxon Matched-pairs
signed-Ranks tests revealed that for the Teachers, Time 2

rank scores were significantly higher than Time l- scores on

the Object-oriented .Persistence scale (T = -2.54, p =

-0L11-), the sociar/symboric persÍstence scale (T = -s.61, p

p = .0093).

The Mothers' data is shown in the middre portion of
Figure 5. Time 2 rank scores were significantly higher than
Time 1 scores on the social/symboric persistence scale (T =

-3-Ll-, p - .00L9), and the Gross Motor persistence scare (T
= -2-6L, p - -009L)- The bottom portion of Figure 5 shows a

comparison of the mean DMe scare scores for Fathers. Time 2

rank scores were significantry higher than Time l_ scores

only on the Gross Motor persistence scale (T = -2.460, p =

.01_66 ) .

The EAS Temperament Survev for Children

The stabirity of the EAS scales over a one-year period
for each of the rater groups is presented in Tabre 23.

Positive correrations were found for the Emotionarity,
Activity and shyness scales for aIr three rater groups.

Lower one-year stability (r" = .44) was found on the Shlmess

scale when the children were rated by Fathers. The positive
correlations between Time 1 and rime z ratings on the
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Fiqure 5. Time 1 to Time 2 comparison of Teachers' ,

Mothers' and Fathers' Scores on the Dimensions of Mastery

guestÍonnaire (DMg). Scale names are: OP (Object-oriented

Persistence) ; SSP (Sociat/symbolic Persistence) ; GMP (Gross

Motor Persistence); MPL (Mastery Pleasure): and, GC (General

Competence).
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Table 23

One-year Stabilitwl of Raters' Scores on the EAS Scales

Teachers
( n=82 )

Raters

Mothers
( n=39 )

Fathers
(n=22)

Scale Names

].. EMOT

2. ACT

3. SOC

4. SHY

.38**

.63****

.41-tttt**

.49*t **

.76't***

.83****

.50ttr.*

.65.trtt *

.67***

.65***

.28

.44*

Note. The Emotionality, Activity, Sociabitity Temperament
Survey scale names are: EMOT (Emotionality); ACT (Activity);
SOC (Sociability); and SIIY (Shyness). The SOC scale is an
experimental sociability scale devoid of shyness items as
proposed by Buss and Plomin (1984).
" Spearman rank order correlation coefficÍents.
* p < .05, ** p < .01_, *?r* p < .00L, **** p < .0001_, all
two-tai led.
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experimentar sociabitity scare were significant for the
Mothers' and Teachers' ratings, but not the Fathers'.

comparisons of mean Time l- and rime z EÀ,s scare scores

for the Teachers' data revealed significant rank differences
between Time L and Time 2 ratings on two of the scares. The

results of hlilcoxon Matched paÍrs signed-ranks tests showed.

that on the sociabirity scale, Teachers Time L scores (M =

3-43, sD = .76) were signÍficantry rower than Time 2 scores
(M = 3.62, SD = .79 iT = -2.L8, p - .0293). On the

Emotionality scale, Time I scores (M = 2.60, SD = l_.14) were

significantly hÍgher than Time 2 scores (M = 2.L5, SD = .g6;
T = -3.L2, p = .0018). No significant mother-father

differences were found.

Time 2 DMO and EAS Comparisons

spearman rank order correration coefficients between

the scales of the DMg and the EAS for Teachers' ratings are

shown in Table 24. The DMe object-oriented persistence

scare is not related to any of the EAS scares. Lower scores

on the Social/symbotic Persistence scale are associated wÍth
lower scores on the sociabÍtity scare and higher scores on

the Enotionarity and shyness scares of the EAS. Gross Motor

Persistence and sociability are positively related. Mastery

Pleasure is positively correlated with the EAS Àctivity and

sociability scales and negativery correrated with shyness.

Higher Generar competence scare scores are arso related to
lower shyness and higher ActÍvity and sociabirity scores.
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TabIe 24

Correlationsl Between Scales of the DMO and the EAS: Time 2
Teachers' Ratinqs (n=82)

EMOT

EAS Scales

ACT SOC SHY

DMO Sca1es

1. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. GC

-.L7

-.3L't*

-.L4

-.1_3

-. l_5

-.01

.L7

.20

.45**¡ctr

.24¡,

-.07
.68****

.34tt*

.72¡r¡r**

.31-tt*

.14

- . 4l-ttrt**

-. l_B

-.55¡t***

-.30x't

Note. The Dimensions of Mastery Questionnaire scale names
are: OP (Object-oriented Persistence); SSP (Social/SymboIic
PersÍstence); GMP (Gross Motor Persistence); MPL (Mastery
Pleasure); and, GC (General Competence). The Emotionality,
Activity, Sociabitity Temperament Survey scale names are: SHY
(Shyness); EMOT (Emotionality); ACT (Activity); and SOC
(SociabilÍty).
u Spearman rank order correlation coefficients.
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .00L, ***:r p < .0001, all two-
tai led.
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Spearman rank order correlation coefficients of the DMQ

and EAS scales for Mothers' and for Fathers' ratings are shown

in Table 25. For Mothers, Mastery Pleasure is positively

correlated with the EAS Activity scale and negatively

corre,lated with the Shyness and the Emotionality Scales.

Gross Motor Persistence is associated with Activity, and

higher scores on Object-oriented Persistence are associated

with lower scores on Sociabitity. The DMQ scales of

Social/symbolic Persistence and General Competence are

unrelated to any of the scales of the EAS.

For Fathers, higher scores on Mastery Pleasure are

related to higher scores on the EAS scale measuring Activity.

The scales of General Competence and Social/symbolic

Persistence are both positively correlated with the

Sociability scale and negatively correlated with Shyness.

Gross Motor Persistence is unrelated to any of the scales of

the EAS.

Prediction of Time 2 Scores from Time l- Data

To examÍne the use of Time I DMQ and EAS scores to

predict Time 2 scores on the ÐM0 and the EAS, a series of

multiple stepwise regression analyses were applied to the

Teachers', Mothers' and Fathers' matched sets of data.

Predictors of Time 2 DMO scores. Figure 6 is a

diagrammatic representation of the links between Time 1 DMQ

predictor scores and Time 2 scores on the DMQ for all three

rater groups. As illustrated in the top portion of Figure 6
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Tab1e 25

Correlationsl Between Scales of the DMO and the EAS: Time 2
Mothers' and Fathers' Ratinqs

EMOT

EAS Scales

ÀcT soc SHY

DMO Scales

L. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. GC

1. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. GC

Mothersr Ratinqs (n = 391

-.25
_.28

-.26

-.37x

-. L6

-.27

- .04

.1,2

.1,7

-.2L

-.01
.00

.09

.39*

.L0

-. 33*

.05

-.18
. t_9

-. 13

Fathers' Ratings (n = 22)

.33

.66'ttt*

.41,

.40

.52¡..

-.18

-.28

-.21,

-.33x

-.L7

- .42

-.46*
-.29

-.31

-.60¡.'t

.09

.09

.21,

.55r.*

. t_I

Note. The Dimensions of Mastery QuestÍonnaire scare names
are: OP (Object-oriented Persistence) ; SSP (Social,/Symbolic
Persistence); GMP (Gross Motor Persistence); MPL (Mastery
Pleasure); and, GC (General Competence). The Emotionality,
Activity, Sociability Temperament Survey scale names are:
EMOT (Emotionality); ACT (Activity); SOC
( Sociabi l itylexperimental ) ; and SIIY ( Shlmess ) .

a. Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients (r")
* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .00L, all two-tailed.



Fiqure 6. Diagrammatic Representation of

Time 2 DMQ Scores from Time 1 DMQ Scores

Groups. (SoIid lines refer to predictions

direction).
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(Teacher data), Time 2 scores on Object-oriented Persistence,

Social-/symbolic Persistence, Mastery Pleasure and General

Competence were predicted by the corresponding scale's Time I

scores. Time 2 scores on Gross Motor Persistence were

predicted by Time I scores on the General Competence Scale

and the Social/symbolic Persistence Sca1e, but not by Time I

Gross Motor Persistence scores.

The middle portion of Figure 6 (Mother data) shows that

Time 2 scores on aII scales blere predicted by the

corresponding Time L scores. The bottom portion of Figure 6

(Father data) shows that Time 2 scores on Object-oriented

PerSistence, Gross Motor Persistence, Mastery Pleasure and

General Competence were predicted by the corresponding

scale's Time l- scores. Time 2 scores on Social/symbolic

Persistence were predicted by Time 1 scores on the Object-

oriented Persistence Scale but not by Time 1 Social/symbolic

Persistence scores. the results of the significant stepwise

regressions fOr the Teachers' , Mothers' and Fathers' data are

summarized in Appendix D, Tables DL to D3 respectively.

Figure 7 illustrates the prediction of Time 2 DMQ scores

from Time 1 EAS for all three rater groups. For the

Teachers, Sociability predicted Social/symbolic PersÍstence

and Mastery Pleasure. In both cases, the direction of the

retationship was positive. That is, high Sociability scores

at Time 1- predicted high scores on both Social/symbolic

Persistence and Mastery Pleasure at Time 2.
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Fiqure 7. DiagrammatÍc RepresentatÍon of the Prediction of

Time 2 DMO Scores from Time l- EAS Scores for AII Three Rater

Groups. (Solid lines refer to predictions in the positive

direction; dotted Iines refer to predictions in the negative

direction. )
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For the Mothers' ratings, Time 2 scores on the

SociaI/symbolic Persistence Sca1e vrere predicted by Time I

scores on the EAS scale of Shyness. The direction of the

relationship $¡as negative.

The complexity of Time l- EAS to Time 2 DM9 predictions

for the Fathers' data is illustrated in the bottom portÍon

of Figure 7. Fathers' Time L EAS scores on the Emotionality

scale were significant predictors of Time 2 DMO scores on

both the Object-oriented Persistence and Social/symbolÍc

Persistence scales (negative direction). Time I Sociability

scores also predicted Object-oriented Persistence (negative

direction). Time L Activity scores positive.ly predicted Time

2 scores on atl five DMQ scales. Appendix D, Tab1es D4 to D6

sum¡narize the results of the regression analyses for the

Teachers, Mothers and Fathers, respectively.

Predictors of Time 2 EAS scores. Figure I is a

diagrammatic representation of the prediction of Time 2 EAS

scores from Time l- scores on the DMQ for all three rater

groups. The top portion of Figure I shows the Teachers' Time

L DMO to Time 2 EÀS predictions. High DMQ Social/symbolic

Persistence scores at Time 1, predicted low EAS Emotionality

scores at Time 2. Time 2 scores on the Activity scale \^rere

predicted by Time 1 scores on the Mastery Pleasure Scale of

the DMg (positive direction). Sociability at Time 2 was

predicted by Time L Mastery Pleasure and SociaI/symbolic
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Fiqure 8. Diagrammatic Representation of the prediction of
Time 2 EAS scores from Time 1 DMO scores for Arr rhree Rater

Groups. (SoIid lines refer to predictions in the positive
direction; dotted rines refer to predictions in the negative

direction. )
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Persistence scare scores. High shyness scores at rime 2 were

predicted by low Mastery Pleasure scores at Time l_.

For the Mothers' and Fathers' ratings, shown in the

middle and bottom portions of Figure I respectively, Time 2

scores on the EAS sociability scale were predicted by Time 1

scores on Object-oriented Persistence Scale of the DMe.

However, the direction of the rerationship differs between

the parents. High Object-oriented Persistence at Time L

predicted low Time 2 Sociability within the mothers' group

and high Time 2 Sociability within the fathers' group.

Appendix D, Tab1es D7 to D9 summarize the results of the

regression analyses for aIl three rater groups.

Figure 9 ilrustrates the prediction of rime 2 EAS scores

from Time L scores on the EAS for aII three rater groups.

The top portion of Figure 9 shows that for Teachers' ratings,
Time 2 scores on the EAS scales were predÍcted by Time 1

scores on their respective scales. In all cases the

dírection of the prediction was positive.
The middle and bottom portions of Figure 9 show that for

Mothers' ratings, Time 2 scores on arr four EAS scares were

predicted by Time L scores on the corresponding scales.

shyness at rime L was also a predictor of Time 2 Emotionarity
scores. For Fathers, Time 2 Emotionarity and ActivÍty were

predicted by the corresponding Time 1 scales. Shyness at
Time 2 was predicted by Emotionality at Time j.. (See

Appendix D, Tables Dl-O to Dl_2 for regression suÍtmaries).
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Discussion

The focus of the analysis for the first part of study 2

was to investigate the stabitity of the DMQ over a one-year

period, one-year age differences in the scales of the DMo,

and the stabÍIity of the relationship between the DMQ and the

EAS scales. The predictive power of Time L DMo and EAS

Scores on the Time 2 DMO and EAS scales was also examined'

Due to the size of the samples, the conclusions regarding

prediction of scores are considered to be tentative.

significant stability in the scales of the DMo was

demonstrated over a one-year period for all rater groups'

These results compare with Morgan et. al's (L992) finding

that the average correlations over a time span from 6 to 2L

months for the DMO's original general scales (i.e., General

Persistence, Mastery Pleasure, Independent MaStery and

Competence) ranged from .50 to .72'

t^¡ith the exception of social/symbolic Persistence, Time

L to Time 2 correlations were lowest for the Teachers'

ratings. The lower stability for Teachers' ratings may be

due to the difference in raters from Time L to Time 2.

unlike the parent groups, the teachers were often not the

same from one year to the next. over tÍme, the children may

pass through several of the day care programs and may be

rated by more than one teacher. of the 82 children in the

Teachers' group, 37 had been rated by two teachers.
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It was found that children who were rated by the same

rater over the two time points were younger than the

different-rater group and were rated as significantly lower

on the Gross-motor Persistence scale than were children in

the different-rater group. Closer examination of the raters

revealed that one person rated 23 of the 45 same-rater

children. As a group, the younçler children tended to be

rated by this individual and the older children were more

likely to be rated by one of at least two different raters.

Therefore, the discrepancy between the same-rater and

dÍfferent-rater groì.rps on the Gross-motor Persistence scale

may be due to the age of the children rated, the effect of

having one versus two people rating the children, or the

differences between raters. In addition, it should be noted

that the only significant discrepancy between the same-rater

versus different-rater groups was on the Gross-motor

Persistence scale which had undergone extensive revisions and

in this study contains the fewest number of items in

comparison to the other DMO scales.

Although agegroup comparisons for the Teachers' DMQ

scale ratings are reported, the results must be interpreted

with caution because of the small number of subjects. Àt

ages 2-, 3- and 4-years, Teachers gave children higher

ratings on the Social/symbolic Persistence scale than they

did a year earlier. This finding is consistent with the

results from the cross-sectional data of Study L (see
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Figure 1). SpecificalIy, as children's age increased, so did

their mean ratings on the Social/symbolic Persistence scale.

The stability of the relationship between the DMQ and

the EAS may be examined by comparing the correlation tables

from Studies I and 2. Tables 19 and 23 present the

correlations between the scales of the DMQ and the EAS for
Teachers from the two studies. A visual comparison of the

tabl-es shows that the pattern of the relationships is similar
although a greater number of significant correlations were

found in Study 1-.

For Teachers' ratings, intere,sting patterns of

relationships between the DMQ and the EÀS scales begins to

emerge. First, it would appear that children who are

perceived as expressing greater mastery pleasure tend also to
be perceived as being more active, more social and less shy.

Second, children who are perceived to be more active also

tend to be seerÌ as more competent and as expressing greater

mastery pleasure during play tasks. Highly social children

are perceived to be more competent and to display more

persistence on certain types of tasks (i.e., social/symbolic

and gross motor). Higher Shlmess scores are associated with

Iower Social/symbolic Persistence, Mastery Pleasure and

General Competence. FinalIy, children who are rated as

highty emotional also tend to be rated as less persistent on

social/symbolic tasks.
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ComparÍsons of the Mothers' and Fathers' correlation
tables for studies l- and 2 (Tables 20 and 24, respectivety)
show few of the same relationships from Time l_ to Time 2.

For the present study, the relationships which are common

across raters and across Time L and rime 2 ratings are: the
positive relationship Mastery Preasure and Activity; and the

negative rerationship between Mastery pleasure and shyness.

The prediction of the Time 2 DMO scores was examined

with regression analyses. Due to the small sampre sÍzes,
results are specific to the samples investigated and any

concrusions made may not be generarized to other populations.

Figure 6 írlustrates that the best predictors for Time z

scores on the DMQ are the respective Time i- scare scores.

For the Teachers' and Mothers' ratings, SociaI/symbolic

Persistence and General Competence scores are also predictors
of Gross Motor Persistence scores after one year.

Although Time L EAS scores predicted a variety of Time 2 DMe

scores, Figure 7 írlustrates the finding that the pattern of
predictions differs substantiarry across the three rater
groups.

Figure 8 shows that the DMQ scale of Social/symbolic
Persistence and Mastery Preasure at rime 1 were significant
predictors of EAs scare scores at rime 2 for Teachers. For

parents, Object-oriented Persistence was a significant
predictor of Sociability, although the prediction was in
opposite directions for each parent.
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One of the hypotheses for Study 1 (HypothesÍs 6)

predicted that children who score higher on the Sociability
scale of the EAS would also score higher on the DMQ scales of
persistence and Mastery Pleasure. The cross-sectional

Teachers' data in Study 1 showed significant positive

correlations between these scales, supportÍng this
hypothesis. The results of the one-year follohr-up lend

further support to the results of Study 1.

Table 24 shows signifÍcant correlations between

Sociability and Mastery Pleasure, SociaI/symbolic Persistence

and Gross Motor Persistence. In addÍtÍon, the results of the

regression analyses suggest that this relatÍonship contÍnues

over one year time. As seen Ín Figure 7 (Teachers' data)

Time 1 Sociability predicted Time 2 SociaI/symbolic

Persistence and Gross Motor Persistence. The Teachers' data

in Figure 8 show that high ratings on Social/symbolic

Persistence and Mastery Pleasure at TÍme l- significantly
predicted high scores on the Sociability scale of the EAS.

Children who were perceÍved to be more task persistent at a

younger age were viewed, one year later, ês being more

sociable and less emotional. Similarly, children who were

perceived, at a younger age, as exhibiting much pleasure

during the mastery of tasks were viewed, one year later, âs

being more active, more social and less shy.

Barrett, Morgan and Maslin-Cole (1993) reported the

results of a series of sudies which examined task pleasure,
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task persistence and competence in 12- to 25-month-o1ds.

Significant positive correlatÍons were found between

extroversion, and task persistence and competence. They

described the persistent child as extroverted or social,
aware of his or her social surroundings, and less active than

average. This descriptÍon is congruent with the findings of

the current study.

In summary, when the correlations between the scales of

the DMQ and the EAS are examined across raters and across

Time 1 and Time 2 ratings, the common relationships are the

positÍve relationship Mastery Pleasure and Activity, and

the negative relationship between Mastery Pleasure and

Shyness. Possibly, in future studies with suffÍcient sample

sizes, the longitudinal relationship between the DMQ and EAS

scales for parental ratings will be more apparent.
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STUDY 2

Part B: The Two-year Teachers' Follow-up

Method

Sub'iects and settinq
The subjects of the two-year follow-up are 2L (LZ girls

and 9 boys) chirdren who had attended the child Deveropment

centre for their third conse,cutive year between september

L988 and March L992, and for whom teacherst ratings on the

EAS and the DMQ were avairable from study 1. The matched

sampre for the two-year folrow-up consisted onry of teacher

ratings. The children ranged in age from 2.8 to 5.2 years

(M = 3.6 years, SD = .75) at the time of data collection.
Procedure

The mode of data collection was virtually id.enticar to
Study L and the first portion of Study 2. The teachers'
questionnaire, consisting of the EAS and the DMe, vras the

same for arl studies. The data used for the two-year forlow-
up were all of the comprete sets of EAS and DMe ratings from

the teachers' sampre in study i- and from the third year set
of teachers' questionnaires. Each set of data provided. EAS

and DMQ ratings on children at tvùo ages, approximately 24

months apart.

The focus of the analysis was to investigate the

stability of the DMQ over a two-year period, two-year age

differences in the scares of the DMe, and the rerationship
between the scales of the DMO and the EAS. The predictÍon of
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Time 3 DMO and EAS scales by Time l- DMO and EAS scores

was also examined.
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Results

Due to the small sample size (n = 2l) non-

parametric procedures were used for all analyses. Spearman

Rank Correlation Coefficients were computed to examine two-

year stability of the DMQ and the EAS scales, and to examine

the relationship between the scales of the DMO and the EAS.

Two-year age changes in each of the scales was examined by

comparing mean scale scores from Time I to Time 3 by using

the hlilcoxon Matched-pairs Signed-Ranks test.
The stability of the DMQ and the EAS scales over a two-

year period for is presented in Tab1e 26. For the Teache,rs'

ratings on the DMQ, the one significant finding was for the

Social/symbolic Persistence scale (r" = .49, p = .O25). For

the EAS, significant two-year stability was found for the

Activity Scale (r. = .47, p = .035) and the Shyness scale

(r. = .52, p = .01-8).

Figure l-0 compares the mean Time l- and Time 3 DMQ and

EAS scale scores. The results of the Wilcoxon Matched-pairs

Signed-Ranks tests revealed that Time 3 scores were

significantly higher than Time L scores on the DMQ scales of:
(a) Object-oriented Persistence (M = 33.81- vs. M - 28.42; T =

-3.09 , p = .0020); (b) Social,/symbolic Persistence (M = L6. L0

vs. M - LL.67i T = -3.22, p < .0013); and (c) Gross Motor

Persistence (M = 9.52, vs. M - 7.74; T = -2.56, p = .0106).

No significant differences $¡ere found on the other two DMQ

scales.
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Table 26

Two-vear stabiritv of Teachers' scores on the DMO and the EAS
ScaIes

pE.

DMO Scales (n=21 )

1. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. cc

EAS Scales (n=20)

].. EMOT

2. ACT

3. soc

4. SHY

.2695

.4883

-.4044

.3899

.3489

.0995

.473r

.327 L

.5235

.237

.025

.985

.08L

. LzL

.677

.035

.1_59

.018

Note. The Dimensions of Mastery guestÍonnaÍre scale namesare: OP (Object-oriented persistence); SSp (SociaI/Symbolic
Persistence); GMP (Gross Motor persistence); MpL (Mastery
Preasure); and, Gc (General competence). The Emotionality,
Activity, sociability Temperament survey scale names are:
EMOT (Emotionality); ACT (Activity); SOC(Sociability/experimentat ) ; and SHy (Shyness) .
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Fiqure L0. Time L to Time 3 comparison of Teachers' score,s

on the Dimensions of Mastery euestionnaire (DMe) and the

Emotionarity, Activity, sociability (EAS) Temperament survey

for children. DMQ scale names are: op (object-oriented
Persistence) ; ssP (social/symboric persistence) ; GMp (Gross

Motor Persistence); MPL (Mastery preasure): and, Gc (Generat

Competence). EAS scale names are: EMOT (Emotionality); ACT

(Activity); SHY (Shyness); and, SOC (Sociability).
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For the EAS, the results of the hlilcoxon Matched-pairs

Signed-Ranks tests showed that Time L scores (U = 2.90 ) were

significantly higher than Time 3 scores (M = 2.04) on the

Emotionality Scale (T = -2.50, p = .0L26). No significant
differences were found on the other three EAS scales.

Time 3 DMO and EAS Comparisons

Spearman rank order correlation coefficients between

the scales of the DMQ and the EAS for Teachers, ratinqs are

shown in Table 27. Higher scores on the DMO scale of
Mastery Pleasure is associated with higher scores on the EAS

sociabitity scare and lower scores on the EAS shyness scale.

High social/symbolic Persistence is arso associated with low

Shyness scores. No other correlations between the EAS and

DMO scales were significant.
Prediction of Time 3 Scores from Time l_ Data

To examine the use of Time 1_ DMQ and EAS scores to
predict Time 3 scores on the DMQ and the EAS, a series of
multiple stepwise regression analyses were applied to the

Teachers' matched set of data. Figure Ll- is a diagrammatic

representation of the prediction of Time 3 DMe scores from

Time 1 DMO and EAS scores.

As shown in Figure 11, Time 3 DMQ scores on the

Social,/symbolic Persistence Scale were predicted by Time 1

scores on the Mastery Pleasure and General Competence

scales. Time 3 Mastery Pleasure was predicted by Time l_

scores on the Social/symbolic Persistence Scale.
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Table 27

Correlations Between Scales of the DMO and the EAS: Time
Teachers' Ratinqs (n=21 )

EMOT

EAS Sca1es

ACT SOC SHY

DMQ Scales

L. oP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. GC

-.08

-.25

-. l-9

-.42

-.18

.08

.27

1n

.4L

.32

-.04
.22

-. 35

.49tt.t

.02

-.19

-.65***
-.38

-.66¡.*tt

-.38

Note. The Dimensions of Mastery euestionnaÍre scare names
are: oP (object-oriented Persistence) ; ssp (sociat/syrnbolic
Persistence); GMP (Gross Motor persistence); MpL (Mastery
Pleasure); and, Gc (Generar competence). The Emotionarity,
Activity, Sociability Temperament Survey scale names are:
EMOT (Emotionality); ACT (Activity); SOC
(Sociability/experimental ) ; and SlIy (Shyness) .

* p < .05, ** p < .01, ir:r:k p < .001_, two-tailed.
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Figure l-l-. Diagrammatic Representation of the Prediction of
Time 3 Scores on the DMO from Time L scores on the DMe and

the EAS. (sorid rines refer to predictions in the positive
direction; dotted lines refer to predictions in the negative
direction. )
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General Competence at Time 3 was predicted by General

Competence at Time l_.

As the lower portion of Figure 11 illustrates, Time 3

scores on the Object-oriented Persistence scale r^rere

predicted (negative direction) by Time l- scores on the EAS

Activity scare. social/symboric persistence scores at rime

3 were predicted (negative direction) by Time J_ Shyness

scores. Time 3 Gross Motor Persistence scores were arso

predicted (negative direction) by Time I scores on the

Àctivity scare. Lastry, high Mastery preasure scores at
Time 3 were predicted by high Time L Sociability scores.

Appendix D, Tables D13 and DL4 present the results of the

multiple regression analyses for the Time l_ DMe to Time 3

DMQ and EAS scale scores.

Figure L2 is a diagrammatic representation of the
prediction of Time 3 EAS scores from Time l_ EAS and DMO

scores. The top portion of Figure 1,2 shows that high rime 3

scores on the EAS scale of Shyness were predicted by high

shyness scores at rime l- and also by row Emotionality scores

at rime L. The bottom portion of Figure L2 shows that the

DMQ scales of Social/symbolic Persistence and General

competence were significant predictors of the EÀs scares at
Time 3. Specifically, Activity at Time 3 was predicted by

Time l- Social/symbolic Persistence scores. Time 3

Sociability was predicted by Time l_ Social/symbotic

Persistence and Generar competence. High shyness scores at
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Fiqure L2. Diagrammatic Representation of the prediction of
Time 3 scores on the EAS from Time L scores on the EAS and

the DMo. (sorid lines refer to predictions in the positive
dÍrection; dotted lines refer to predictions in the negative

direction. )
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Time 3 were predicted by row sociat/symboric persistence and

Generar competence at rime L. And, high Emotionality at
Time 3 was predicted by row scores on Generar competence at
Time 1. The summaries of the results of stepwise Regression

analyses are presented in Appendix D, Table Dj.s.
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Discussion

The second portion of study 2 was a two-year forlow-up
of the investigation of the stability and age d.ifferences in
the scales of the DMe and the EAS. Due to the size and the
non-randomness of the sampre, the resurts may not be

generarized and may only be considered as tentative.
For this sample of Teachers, there was evidence that

the DMQ scare of social/symboric persistence anct the EAS

scales of Activity and shyness remain stable over a period
of two years (Table 26). This finding is not surprising
because in the one-year folrow-up, the Time L to Time z

correlations for these three scales vrere the highest among

the Teachers' ratings (see Tables 2I and 22).

The stability of the rerationship between the DMe and

the EAS may be examined by comparing the correlation tabres
f rom study l- and Parts A and B for studv 2. Tables 'l,g , 23

and 26 present the correlations between the scales of the
DMQ and the EÀs for Teachers from the three studies,
respectively. À visuar comparison of the tables shows that
a pattern of relationshÍps continues over the one-year and

two-year folIow-up ratings.
First, the strong negative rerationship between Mastery

Pleasure and Shyness reported in Studies j_ and 2(a)
continued into study 2(b). The strong positive relationship
between Mastery Preasure and Activity reported in studies l"

and 2(a) continued into study 2(b) although the correration
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reported did not reach significance (r.=.063). Across arr
three Teacher samples, higher scores on the EAS shyness

scare, was associated with lower scores on the DMe scare of
Social/symbolic Persistence and Mastery pleasure.

only portions of the pattern of cross-sectionar DMO and

EAS relationships which hrere evident in the first study were

maintained in the two-year forlow-up. A visuar comparison

of Figures 6 through I (Teachers' data onry) with Figures j_1

and L2 illustrates the predictive power of the DMe scare of
sociar/symboric Persistence and to a lesser extent, General

competence and Mastery pleasure over spans of one and two

years time.

The EAS shyness scale remained a significant predictor
of shlmess scores after one and two years. sociabirity also
remained a significant predictor of DMe Mastery preasure

scores after one and two years. These rongitudinar data
support the notion that for this sample of Teachers' ratings
of chirdren, characteristics which are evident in earlier
years may predict scores on future ratings of mastery

motivation as well as temperament.
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STUDY 3: THE FM TO EIGHT YEAR FOLLOhJ-UP

Method

Subiects

subjects were 20 of the chirdren (g boys and 1l- girls)
who had attended the chird Deveropment centre between

september 1985 and March Lggz, and for whom teachers' and

mothers' ratings on the EAS and DMe were avairabre from

study 1. children were divided into two groups on the basis
of age and grade. Group A comprised nine chitdren in grade

2 or ress and ranging in age from 6.2 to g. g years at the
time of data collection. Group B comprised Ll children who

$rere in grade 3 or greater and who ranged in age from g.9 to
1- 1- .8 years.

Arl questionnaires used in study 3 were answered. by the
child's mother. Three Fathers also chose to answer the
questionnaires; however, their responses were not included
in the analyses.

Settinq

Due to the fact that the children were no 1onger

attending the child Development centre, parents were given

the opportunity to choose the rocation for the interview
which was most convenient for them. The most frequentry
chosen setting for study 3 data colrection was in the
chirdren's homes. For two of the children, the mother chose

to be interviewed in a research room at the university of
Manitoba which was suitabre for interviews. For nine of the
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children, the parents requested that the questionnaire be

mailed to them. In these cases, a compLete set of
instructions were incruded with the questionnaire so that
the parent courd administer the chirdren's questionnaires
(see Appendix E).

Research Instruments

The purpose of Study 3 was to examine the
predictability of the DMe scales after a period of 5 to g

years in a follow-up design of data collection. Thus, two

sets of data were used. The first consisted of the DMe and

EAS data from study 1-. The second set of data comprised a

semÍ-structured intervÍew schedule (see Appendix F).
Included in this schedule were two self-rating
questionnaires for the chird to comprete: the measure of
motivational orientation; and a measure of perceived

competence. Arso included were the EAS and a rist of trait
adjectives (in the form of a rating scale) adapted from

Goldberg ( i-990 ) for the parent ( s ) to complete.

Measure of motivation. Harter's (1980) Scale of
rntrinsic versus Extrinsic orientation in the classroom was

administered to the children who were aged g-years or more.

This self-report scare consists of 30 questions arranged as

pairs of statements which describe opposite characteristics,
(i.e., one describes the intrinsic pole and the other
describes the extrinsic pore). The child fÍrst decides

which statement is most like him or her, and then whether
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orthe statement is really true or onry sort of true for him

her (see Appendix B). Responses are scored from j. to 4.

For each question, a score of 4 represents the maximum

intrinsic orientation possible and a score of 1 is the

maximum extrinsic orientation.
Results are grouped into five subscale scores which

describe different dimensions of motivational orientation in
the cl-assroom: (1) preference for challenge versus

preference for easy work; (2) curiosity or interest versus

teacher approval; (3) independent mastery versus dependence

on the teacher; (4) independent judgement versus reliance
on teacher's judgement; and (5) internal versus externar

criteria for success or fairure. High subscare scores

refrect an intrinsic orientation and row scores reflect an

extrinsic orientation. Details of the scale's development,

and reliability and vatidity data may be found in Harter's
L980 and l"98L reports. A brief summary is presented here.

Harter's (l-980) scare was originatry designed to assess

children's ÍntrinsÍc versus extrinsic orientation toward

learning and mastery in the classroom. rt is used with non-

derayed chirdren from the third grade on. Factor analyses

revear a five-factor structure corresponding to each of the

subscares. The entire range of scores for each item has

been utilized by subjects. Reliabirity coefficients, which

provide an index of internar consistency ranged from .68 to
.84 on the five subscales. Nine-month and 1.-year retest
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reliabilities ranged from .48 to .63 across the subscares.

Retest reliabilities were higher (.58 to .76) over a

shorter, S-month interval. Moderate to high

íntercorrelations were reported for curiosity, charrenge and

Independent Mastery in two independent samples (Harter,

1991). There is also a moderate relationship between

Independent Judgement and Internal Criteria.
To examine discriminant valid.ity, the scale was

administered to groups of children from schools which

differed in their phirosophies toward promoting intrinsic
interests in learning, working, and goal-setting. Expected

intrinsic-extrinsic differences were found, especialry on

the two informational scales, independent judgement and

internal criteria. For the three motivational scales

(challenge, curiosity and mastery) Harter (l9gi.) reported

that the correlations between teaching ratings and student

self-ratings were high (rs - .73, .67, and. .6L,

respectively). rn studies of mentat age differences, Harter

and her associates found that children with lower mental

agies tend to more extrinsic. Specif icalIy, their scale

scores refrected greater reriance on both the teacher's
judgement and external criteria for judging success and

failure (Harter, L980). Although systematic age and grade

differences were reported, giender differences were not.
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Measure of perceived competence. Based on the resurts
of recent research, a scare of perceived competence was

included in the interview schedule. Harter's (Lggs) serf-
perception Profile for children, a revision of the perceived

competence scale for children, was used. This serf-report
scale consists of 36 questions arranged as pairs of
statements which describe opposite characteristics, (i.e.,
one describes the more competent pole and the other
describes the ress competent pole). The chird first decides

which statement is most rike him or her, and then whether

the statement is really true or onry sort of true for him or
her. The actual questionnaire given or read to the children
is entitred "hJhat r Am Like" (see Appendix G). Responses

are scored from I to 4. For each question, a score of 4

represents high perceived competence and a score of 1

represents low perceived competence.

Results are grouped into six separate subscale scores

which describe five different domains of competence, and

one dimension of overalr serf-worth. These domains are

scholastic competence, social acceptance, athtetic
competence, physical appearance, behavioral conduct and

global self-worth (as a person, not general competence).

Ðetails of the original and the revised scare's development,

and reliability and varidity data for the revised version

may be found in Harter's 1,982 report and L9B5 manual. A

brief sunìmary is presented here.
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Harter's (1-982) perceived competence scale was

originally designed to assess children's judgements of their
competence in the cognitive, sociar and athretic domains as

well as provide a measure of their globat self-worth or
self-esteem. In the 1985 revision of the scale two

subscales, physicar appearance and behaviorar conduct were

added, items were revised and scales were renamed. onry two

of the six subscales focus on competencei the remainder

focus on judgements of adequacy. The Self-perception
Profile for children may be used. with non-d.erayed children
from the third grade on.

Factor analyses reveal a five-factor structure
corresponding to each of the five specific domain subscales

Harter (i-985) for most samples of chird.ren. However, for
samples of younger children (grades 3 and 4) only four-
factor sorutions Ì^rere obtained. At the younger ages, the

most consistent factors were Athletic Competence and

Physicar Appearance. rn one sampre of younger chirdren,
Behavioral Conduct was a distinct factori the fourth factor
was a composite of ScholastÍc Competence and Social_

Acceptance. In another sample Social Acceptance was a

distinct factor; the fourth factor was a composite of
Scholastic Competence and Behavioral Conduct. Harter

suggests that the differences in factor composition rnay have

been due to the differences in the two samples' schools. The

grobal self-worth subscare was not incruded in the factor
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anaryses because it is qualÍtativery different from the

specific subscales, and it provides information which is
unique to each individual (Harter, J.gg5).

Reliability coefficients, which provide an index of
internal consistency ranged from .7L to .86 on the five
subscales and the Globat SeIf-worth Scale. Intercorrelations
between the scales ranged from row to high, depending on the

age of the sampre. correlations were reported to be higher
for the younger chirdren. The folrowing patterns r^¡ere

noted: (a) schorastic competence is related to Behavioral

Conduct; (b) Social Acceptance , Athletic Competence and

Physical Appearance are related; and (c) in younger

chirdren, schorastic competence and social Acceptance are

related.

Procedure

since the responses to the original questionnaires were

obtained over a period of several years, the erapsed time

betv¡een study I and study 3 data ranged from five to eight
years. The majority of children and their parents $¡ere no

longer invorved with the child Deveropment centre. rt was

therefore necessary for the experimenter to compire a list
of past participants in the program for whom parental data

on the EAS and the DMQ were availabre and ascertain the

current address and phone numbers for these families.
The famiries of the children for whom the last known

address was known to be in hJinnipeg were sent a letter which
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thanked them for their invorvement in the previous research

program and stated the experimenter's wish to contact them

further for possibre participation in a continuation of the

research (see Appendix H). A brief outline of the general

purpose of the current rese,arch was provided. The letter
also emphasized. that further participation rlras completely

voluntary. Encrosed with the introductory letter was a card

and a stamped self-addressed envelope to be returned by mail

to the experimenter if the famiry did wish to be contacted

further (see Appendix I).
Approximately 10 days after the rnailing of the initial

contact letter, each family for whorn no returned refusal
card had been received was contacted by phone. Àt this
point, a brief explanation of the purpose of the study was

given and an appointment for an interview with the parents

and child was requested. The interviews averaged

approximately one hour or less of the mother's time. It was

explained that the data collected would be used for the

experimenter's doctoral thesis, that aIt information

obtained would be confidentiar, and that individual results
would not be reported since only group analyses would be

performed.

In aII, the families of 30 children were contacted by

initial letter. One refusal was received by mail; three

refusals were received at the initial telephone call. One

family could not be contacted after several attempts to do
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so, and the families of five children had apparently moved;

these famÍIies could neither be contacted by phone or by

maÍ1.

At the conclusion of the study, and once all data

analyses $¡ere completed, a fi.nal letter was sent to the
parents and their children thanking them once agaÍn for
their participation. A summary of the study was provided

and parents and chirdren were invited to contact the author

if they wished further information or clarÍfication.
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Results

The focus of the data analysis was the predictability
of the DMQ scales from the time of first administration to
the current phase of data collection. Dependent measures

$¡ere: the current scale scores from the EAS,- and for the
younger children, the current scale scores from the DMe, oE

for the order group, Harter's (L980) motivation orientation
scale (r-E) and Harter's (L985) perceived competence scale
(sPP).

Spearman correlation coefficients qrere used to examine

the relationship between Time 1 and rime 4 variabres. For

the DMO and the EAS, Time 1 to Time 4 comparisons were made

using the bJircoxon Matched-pairs signed-Ranks test. changes

over Time L,2 and 4 were examined in the DMQ (n = 5) and

the EAS (n = 12) with the Friedman ran]< test for dependent

sampres. rn additÍon, multipre stepwise regression anaryses

were applied to explore the use of Time 1 DMO and EAS scores

to predict Time 4 scores on the DMO and the EAS.

Time 1 to Time 4 Comparisons

Tabre 28 presents the spearman rank order correrations
for Time 1- DMQ scale scores and Time 4 EAS, I-E and Spp

scores. The top portion of rabre 28 shows that chitdren who

!{ere rated as high on object-oriented Persistence at rime 1

we,r€, rated high on the EAS shyness scale at rime 4. children
who were rated as high on Mastery Preasure at rime I were

also rated high on the EÀS scales of Activity and
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Table 28

Spearman Rank Order Correlations between Time 1 DMO Scales and
Time 4 EAS, I-E and SPP: Mothers' Ratinqs

OP SSP

Time l- DMO Scales

GMP MPL GCOMP

Time 4 EAS (n=16)

1. EMOT

2. ACT

3. SOC

4. SHY

Time 4 I-E (n=91

]-. CHALLENGE

2. CURIOSITY

3. INMÀSTERY

4. INJUDGMNT

5. INTSUCCESS

Time 4 SPP (n=11)

]-. SCHOLASTIC

2. SOCACCEPT

3. ATHLETIC

4. P¡TYSAPPEAR

5. BEHAVIOR

6. SELFT{ORTH

-.37

.08

-.3L

.6Btttt

.2t

.46

-.23

.54

-.22

- .45

-. s0

-.80't*

-. 59

-.29

- .80t *

-.34

.04

-. l_9

.20

.03

.29

. 1.3

.5L

-.29

-.19

-.4r
- .7'l *x

-.27
.L4

- .80,r*

.37

.20

.09

. L5

.53

.o4

11

. L6

-.86rt*

- .33

.04

-.22

-.t3
- .43

- .50

-. 30

.53*

.63*.*

-.25

-. 54

.07

-.29

- .59

-.L7

-.32

.1_3

.3L

-.37

- .33

.01_

-.L7

.13

.03

.4L

-.52

.00

- .42

n'l

.L4

- .4L

-.59

-.39

- .43

-.09

-.28
Note. I-E scales are: CHÀLLENGE (Prefers challenge); CURIOSITy
(Curiosity,/interest) ; INMASTERY ( Independent Mastery) ;
INJUDGMENT (Independent judgment) ; INTSUCCESS (Internal
criteria for success). sPP scares are: scHoLASTrc (scholastic
competence) ; SOCACCEPT (Social acceptance) ; ATHLETIC (Athletic
competence) ; PHYSAPPEAR (Physical appearance) ; BEHÀVIOR
(Correct behavioral conduct) ; SELFbJORTH (Global SeIf-worth) .

* p < .05, ** p < .01, ir*2r p < .001, two-tailed.
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Sociability at Time 4. The only significant correlation
between Time I DMQ scales and Time 4 I-E scales, as shown in

the middle portÍon of Table 28, is that children whose

parents rated them as higher on Gross-motor Persistence,

rated themselves as lower on Internal Criteria for success

(i.e., these children tended to seek external criteria for
approval of or against which to compare their success).

The bottom portion of Table 28 shows that children who

had been rated as high on Object-oriented or Social/symbolic

Persistence at Time l- rated themselves as lower on the SPP

scales of ^A.thletic Competence and/or Global Self-worth.

Table 29 presents the Spearman rank order correlations
for Time L EAS scale scores and Time 4 EAS, I-E and SPP

scores. No correlations urere signif icant.
Chanqes over Time and Prediction

Table 30 presents the results of the Friedman analysis

of variance for the TÍme L, 2 and 4 scores on the DMQ and

the EÀS scales. No significant differences were found over

time for any of the DMQ or EAS scales. Figure 1-3

illustrates the mean scale scores across time.

The results of blilcoxon Matched-pairs Signed-Ranks

tests showed that Mothers' Time 4 ratings on the

Emotionality scale were higher than Time L ratings (T =

2.6978, p = .0070). None of the Time 1 DMO to Time 4 DMQ

test results were significant.
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Tab1e 29

arman rder C ons bet
and Time 4 EAS, I-E and SPP: Mothers' Ratinqs

lEASS

Time 1 EAS Scales

EMOT ACT SOC SHY

Time 4 EAS (n=16)

].. EMOT

2. ACT

3. SOC

4. SHY

Time 4 I-E
1. CHALLENGE

2. CURTOSITY

3. INMASTERY

4. INJUDGMNT

5. INTSUCCESS

Time 4 SPP (n=11)

].. SCHOLASTIC

2. SOCACCEPT

3. ATHLETTC

4. PHYSAPPEAR

5. BEHAVIOR

6. SELFI^]ORTH

.46

.02

.11

-.15

.30

no

?n

- .41,

.o4

-.27

.27

/l-

.21,

.11

/1 E¡ aJ

-.L2
ÅÅ.T=

.26

-.1_1

- .62

-.14

-.28

-.39

- .1,2

-.t9
1Ê,

.++

-.19

-.19
?n

.10

-.28

-.27

- .1-2

.t8

.2L

n1

1^
.I=

.L2

-.19

.43

.2L

-.25

.37

.27

.24

.19

.l_8

?n

.35

-.22

.03

.09

-.u+

-.06

-.34

-.24

.Iö

-.32

Note. I-E scales are: CHALLENGE
(Curiosity/Ínterest ) ; INMASTERy
INJUDGMENT (Independent judgment

Prefers challenge) ; CURIOSITy
Independent Mastery);
; INTSUCCESS ( Internalcriteria for success). spp scares are: scHoLASTrc (scholastic

competence) ; SOCACCEPT (Social acceptance) ; ATHLETIC (Athletic
competence) ; PHYSAPPEAR (physical appearance) ; BEHAVTOR(Correct behavioral conduct); SELFT^¡ORTH (Globa1 Self -worth).
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001, two-tailed.
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Table 30

Results of the Friedman Test for Time 1, 2 and 4 Ratinqs of
Children on the DMO and the EAS Sca1es

df?(

DMO Scales (n=5)

1_. OP

2. SSP

3. GMP

4. MPL

5. GC

EAS Sca1es (n=12)

1. EMOT

2. ACT

3. SOC

4. SHY

2. 1000

L .2000

3.9000

r..3000

0. 1000

4.29L6

3.29L6

0 .8750

1.04r"6

.3499

.5488

.L423

.5220

.95L2

.1170

. L929

.6457

.5940

Note. The Dimensions cf Mastery Questionnaire scale names are:
OP (Object-oriented Persistence) ; SSP (Social/Symbolic
Persistence); GMP (Gross Motor Persistence); MPL (Mastery
Pleasure); and, GC (General Competence). The Emotionality,
å,ctivity, Sociability Temperament Survey scale names are: EMOT

(Emotionality) t ACT (Àctivity); SOC (SociabiLi-ty/
experimental); and SHY (Shlmess).
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Fiqure 13. A comparison of Time L, 2 and 4 mean scale

scores on the scales of the DMQ and the EÀS.
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The resurts of the regression anaryses reveared that
Time 4 scores on the EAS Activity scale were predicted by

Time L scores on Mastery preasure (B = .1795, sE B = .0g28,

þ =. 501-4, p <.05 ) . Object OrÍented persistence scores
predicted rime 4 scores on shyness (B = .L236, sE B = .0302,

s =.7385, p <.005). Time l- EAS Emotionarity scare scores

significantry predicted rime 4 Emotionarity scores (B =

.72L8, SE B = .2932, B = .5497, T = 2.462, p = .0274).
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Di scussi on

Specific hypotheses focused on the predictability of
the five scares of the DMO from the first administration to
the current measures. For ease of interpretation, numbers

have been placed at the beginning of certain paragraphs.

These numbers refer to the hypothesis being addressed in
subsequent paragraphs.

1. It was expected that the rank orderings of children's
standings on the orÍgina1 scales of the mastery motÍvation
questionnaire at the younger age would not significantly
differ from their rank standÍngs on Harter's (1980) I-E
motivation guestionnaire at the time of Study 3. That is,
it was expected the children who scored higher on the DMe

scales would also score higher (i.e., indicating a more

intrinsic motivational orÍentation) on the I-E scales.

This hypothesis was not supported. As shown in Tab1e

28, the only signÍficant correlation was in the negative

direction. The I-E scale of Internal Criteria for
Success/failure versus External Criteria hras correlated with
the Time I DMQ scale of Gross Motor persistence.

Specifically, high scores on the DMO scales at the younger

age were related to low scores, or an extrinsic orientation
on the I-E scale several years later.

According to Harter (1.980) the items included in the

rnternar crÍteria for Success scare reflect what the chird
knows, or more specifically, the learned basis upon which
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the child makes decisions about his or her performance.

Children who score high on this scale tend to make these

judgments autonomously; they have learned to internalize
sufficient information about their surroundings to determine

whether or not they are successful at given tasks. Younger

children tend to be more extrinsic on this scale while older

children tend to be more intrinsic. Of the LL children in
Study 3 who were old enough to ansr^rer the I-E and the SPP,

six were in grade 3 and five ulere in grade 4 or 5. The

results of Study 3 support the finding that children at the

younger grades tend to be more extrinsic (i.e., they score

lower) on the Internal Criteria for success scale.

It should be noted that there were two problems

encountered in this study which affected Hypothesís l-.

FÍrst, the DMQ scoring and scaling had undergone several

revÍsÍons from the time of Study l- data collection. The

most recent subscales' underlying constructs differ from

those originally intended for this analysis. As shown in
Table l, subscale names and the grouping of items within
those subscales have changed. The origÍnal nine DMQ

subscales were: General Persistence, Independent Mastery,

Competence, Mastery Pleasure and the five persistence

subscales measuring gross motor, combinatorial, means-end,

symbolic, and social persistence. The current five

subscales are: Object-oriented Persistence, Social,/symbolic

Persistence, Mastery Pleasure, Gross Motor Persistence and
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General competence. As mentioned previousry, because of the
replacement of two items, the original Gross Motor

Persistence scare does not measure the same underlying
concept as the new Gross Motor persistence scale.

A second difficurty encountered was the age of the
chíldren in the final sample. hlhen Hypothesis 1 was

originally formurated, it had been expected that a greater
number of order chirdren (age Ll and 1,2 years or grades 6

and 7) wourd be included in study 3. older children tend to
score higher (i.e., more intrinsic) on the r-E scares
(Harter, 1980) than do younger chirdren. The age of the
current study,s sample, primarily younger and more

extrinsic, may have been refrected in the negative and nul1
findings.

2. children who scored high on the initial DMe persistence
scales were predÍcted, ât rime 4, to score high on the
Activity and sociability scares of the EAS, high on the
parent's perception of fríendriness, and row on the parent's
perception of aggression and loneliness.

As shown Table zB, this hypothesis was not supported by

the data. Neither Activity nor sociabilÍty at rime 4 were

predicted by any of the persistence scares at rime 1.. Buss

and Promin's (1984) description of Activity incruded
persistence in energetic activities after others have

stopped. Hence, a rerationship between Activity and Gross

Motor Persistence was postulated. However, in recent
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research with the EAS, Rende (1993) reported a significant
correlation of .2L between Activity scale scores in the
earry years and attention problems at age 7 years. This
positive relationship was found onry for boys and not girls,
suggesting arso that there may be a gender difference in the
predictabitity of EAS Activity scores.

ParentaL perception of friendliness, aggression and

loneliness courd not be examined because there was littte
range in the mothers' ratings in answer to these three
questions. That is, mothers tended to rate their children
as frÍendly, non-aggressÍve, and not Ionely.
3. High mastery pleasure scores at rime i. were expected to
be correrated with a high perception of friendlÍness, high
sociability on the EAS and 1ow parentat perception of
depression at rÍme 4. rt was possible onry to examine the
scaled responses to the EAS. However, the EAS rerevant
portion of Hypothesis 3 was supported by the data. As shown

in Tabre 28, high ratings on Mastery pleasure at rime j_ were

significantly related to hÍgh sociability ratings at rime 4.

4- High scores on independent mastery at rime 1 were

predicted to be positivety rerated to mothers' Time 4

ratings of their perception of the child's academic

performance. This hypothesis could not be examined directlrz
for two reasons. First, the originar DMO subscale of
rndependent Mastery consisted of five items but three of
these items were dropped in the restructuring of the DMe
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subscales. In the restructured DMO, the two remaining items

from rndependent Mastery were included in the scale of
Object-oriented Persistence.

second, only one questÍon in the form of a five-point
rating scale was used to measure the parent's perception of
the chird's academic competence. All but three parents

rated their child as either "competent" or "extremely
competent", resulting in little variabirity in the perceived

competence ratings.
Due to the addition of the setf-perception profile for

children, it was possible to examine the reLationship
between the mothers' ratings on the object-oriented
Persistence scare at rime l- with the child's perceptíon of
his or her academic performance at rime 4 (see Tabre zg).
Arthough rime 1 object-oriented persistence was not related
to the chíldren's perceptions of academic performance, it
was correlated with children's perception of their own

athletic competence and overalr ratings of self-worth.
However, the direction is opposite to what was hypothesized.
Higher Time L object-oriented persistence scores predicted
lower Time 4 scores on Athretic competence and Global self-
worth.

The finding of resurts opposite to that predicted is at
least in part due to the restructuring of the DMe scales and

the composition of items with in the object-oriented
Persistence scale. The independent mastery items which have
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remained describe a chird who enjoys doing difficult tasks
on his or her own. The dereted Ítems described a chird who

preferred not to seek hetp when tasks became difficult. rt
was the complete constellation of items which emphasizes

independence and a preference for self-direction of
activity, was predicted to be related to future perceptions
of academic competence.

rn comparison, the items in the revised DMe scare of
object-oriented Persistence (see Tabre 1) describe a chird
who attempts most tasks, trÍes to make things works, usually
persists untir completion, does not give up, and likes to do

tasks on his or her ohrn. This consteltation of items

emphasÍzes persistence more than self-directÍon and

independence, and the behaviors which are being descrÍbed
and rated are mostry those which are seen in solitary play
activities, not group activities.

An examination of the spp Athretic competence subscare

revears that the items refer to sports, games and outdoor
activÍtÍes. Given the emphasis on group or team

partícipation for physical education activities in the
schools, it is likely that these items h¡ere interpreted by

the chÍldren as referring to group activities as opposed to
indivÍdual or solítary athletic activities. Therefore, the
negative direction of the prediction of Time 4 athletic
competence from Time L object-oriented persistence scores is
not surprising since the items in the original DMe subscale
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consistent with primarily group activities whire the current
DMO subscale Ítems are consistent with soritary play.
5- High competence scores at rime L were predicted to be

positivery retated to: (a) high sociability on the EAS, (b)
positive perceptions of the chÍrd's academic performance,

and (c) low perception of depression at rime 4. Hypothesis
5(a) was not supported by the data (see Tabre 2g). rn their
reports of the Harvard preschool project, B. bJhite and hÍs
associates (white et âr., L973, Lg79) reported that highry
competent chÍldren were more sociable than less competent

chirdren. study 1 in the current research arso found that
high Generar competence scores were related to high
sociabilÍty scores. However, this trend did not continue
into Study 3.

B. t¡Jhite et aI . (L979) found that mothers of competent

chÍrdren tended to interact with, encourage and engage in
more stimulating bahaviors wÍth their chirdren than did
mothers of less competent chirdren. Because these are the
types of behaviors that are believed to positively affect
academÍc performance, it was expected that a relationship
would be found between Generar competence and measures of
competence ín study 3. unfortunatery, hypotheses 5(b) as

welr as 5(c) were not directry examined as originally stated
due to the problems discussed with the rating of the
mothers' perception of their chÍld's competence. As Tabre

28 shows, Hypothesis 5(b) was also not supported when
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correlations with children's TÍme 4 ratings of their own

scholastic performance were examined.

6. sÍgnificant interactions with gender of the chitd and

the number of people in the famiry were arso expected.
specifically, Ít was predicted that boys with hÍgher
activity and emotionality scores (EAS) and/or a greater
number of people in the home wirl have row independent
mastery scores at the current time of measurement. This
analysis could not be performed due to the small number of
families in the sample.

7 - Based on the recent reconceptual ízation of the DMg

questionnaire, it was also expected that the mastery
motivation components of object-oriented persistence,
sociar/symbolic persÍstence and gross motor persistence
wourd be rerated to children's current perceptions of their
scholastic competence, social acceptance and athletic
competence as measured by Harter's (L985) serf-perception
Profile for ChiIdren.

As Table 28 shows, Hypothesis 7 was partially
supported. object-oriented persistence and sociar/synbolÍc
Persistence were negatively correrated with Athletic
competence and arso wíth feerings of serf-worth. social
Acceptance was not predicted by the DMe persistence scales.

rn addition to the issues addressed by the hypotheses,
there were other fÍndings which warrant mention. one
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interesting finding was that neither the EAS SociabilÍty
subscale nor the DMQ Social/symbolic subscale were

correlated with the Social Acceptance scale at Time 4. An

examination of the content of the scales reveals a

similarity in many of the items. AII three scales tend to
describe a child who likes to be around others; The EAS

Sociability and the DMQ Social/symbolic Persistence items

describe a child's observed behavioral preference for
playing with other children. The SPP SociaI Acceptance

scale comprises comparable items but also includes questions

requiríng the child to make judgments regarding popularity
and being liked by others. Making judgments regarding one's

own popularity with peers depends, êt least in part, oD

one's level of self-esteem, and requires both the ability to
be objective about oneself and the skilI to accurately

assess the reactions and feelings of others. One might

expect that children who are highly socÍable in early
childhood might have more experience interactÍng with

others, and that this experience would lead to greater

skills in assessing the reactions of others. It may be that
in this sample, the children were not yet old enough to

develop thÍs skill to the point where they are able to make

accurate self- judgements.

A second important findíng in Study 3 was the lack of

significant results portrayed in Table 30 and Figure 12.

One interpretation for these findings is that in this
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sample, the characteristics described by the scales of the

DMQ and the EAS did not change significantly over a period

of five to eight years. In fact, when changes over time are

examined separately, the differences in mean scores,

although significant, tend not to be substantial. A

comparison of the correlation of mothers' ratings on the EAS

after one and fÍve to eight years (see Tables 25 and 28)

suggests a pattern of stability over time in the scales of
Emotionality, Activity and Shyness. The experimental

Sociability scale did not show the same pattern.

Correlations are high after one year; over longer periods of

time, correlations are lower. These findings concur with
Van Heck's (L99L) brief review of studies demonstrating the

stability of temperament characteristics across time.
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GENERÀL DISCUSSION

The present studies investigated the relationship
between temperament and mastery motivation in children and

the changes in this relationship over tÍme. One-year, two-

year and three- to six-year follow-up data were reported.

In addition, teachers' , mothers' and fathers' ratings of 93

children on the Dimensions of Mastery Questionnaire (DMQ)

and the Emotionality, Activity and Sociability (EAS)

Temperament Survey for Children were compared.

Teachers' ratings on the DMQ and the EAS were available
for 189 preschool age children between the ages of L0 and 54

months. One-year follow-up ratings on the same scales were

available for 89 of the children. Two-year follow-up

ratings were available for 2L children.
Mothers' ratings on the DMQ and the EAS Temperament

Survey were available for l-l-8 children. One-year follow-up

ratings on the same scales were available for 39 of the

children. Five- to eight-year follow-up ratings on the DMQ

and EAS were obtained for nine children; for eleven

children, ratings on the EAS as well as ratings on the SeIf-
perception Profile for Children (SPP) and the Intrinsic
versus Extrinsic OrientatÍon in the Classroom scale (I-E)

were obtained. Fathers' ratings on the DMQ and EAS were

available for l-00 children. One-year follow-up ratings on

the same scales were available for 22 of the children.
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For study 'J-, seven of the eight hypotheses were eÍther
furly or partialry supported by data from the Teachers',

Mothers' and Fathers' ratings of the chirdren. According to
Hypothesis 3, littre or no overrap in the factors of the DMO

and the EAS were expected. rn fact, substantiar overlap
between the two scales was found in five of the nine factors
which resurted from a joint factor analysis. The resurts of
the joint factor anarysis of the Teachers' data suggest that
the characteristics which were being rated correspond most

closely to the labels of: overarr persistence or competence,

motor activity, the expression of pleasure or sociability,
social/symbolic persistence, emotionality, and a

boldness/shyness dimension.

significant reacher-parent differences were found on

all scares of the DMO except Gross-motor persistence, with
Teachers rating the children rower than parents. on the

EAS, Teachers rated children lower on the scales of
sociabirity and Activíty than did the parents. The onry

significant mother-father difference was that fathers rated
their children higher on the Emotionality scale.

Study 2(a) demonstrated the stability of the EAS and

the DMO scales over a one year period. The two-year folrow-
up of Teachers' ratÍngs in Study 2 supported only the two-
year stabirity of the social/symbolic persistence scare.

The majority of patterns of rerationships between the scales

which were indicated in study 2(a) did not continue into
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study 2(b). Rerationships which continued were: (a) between

Time l- scores on the DMg scale of Mastery pleasure and the
Time 3 EAS scale scores on Sociability (a positive
rerationshÍp) and shyness (a negative relationship); and,

(b) between Time 1 scores on the EAS shyness scare and the
Time 3 DMO scaLe score on sociar/symbolic persistence (a

negatÍve relationshÍp) .

The results of study 3, taken together with the one-

and two-year foIlow-up studies, suggest that the enduring
rerationships are between: (a) early (Time 1) scores on the
DMQ scale of Mastery preasure and later (Time 2,3, and 4)

EAS scale scores on sociabÍlity (positive relationships);
and, (b) early (Time 1) scores on the DMO scate of Mastery

Pleasure and rater (Time 2 and 4) EAS scare scores on

Activity (positive rerationships). rn addition, study 3

resurts also revealed a pattern of relationships between the
DMQ persistence scales and children's perceptions of their
athletic competence and global serf-worth (from the setf-
Perception Profile). The resurts of the current study
suggest that for this sample of children, there may be a
pattern of relationships that exist between early
motivational and temperament characteristics. This Ís an

interesting possibility which courd serve as a starting
point for future research.
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L imi tat i ons

Several problems were encountered which could account

for the null results produced by some of the hypotheses

tests and would severely limit the generalizability of these

findings to other populations. These problems include

measurement (or instrument) difficulties, the nature or

background characteristics of the sample and the

difficulties inherent with studies measuring change over

time.

Measurement difficultÍes. One set of measurement

difficultÍes which has been discussed in Study L, centered

around the change in the DMQ over time. These changes

included differences in item wording and scoring procedures.

The most important change was a reconceptuat ization of the

constructs underlying the scales of the DMQ. The versÍon of

the DMQ which was used for all studies was the one which was

current at the beginning of Study 1 (1985-1986). To address

the changes, scorÍng of the older version was easily adapted

to fit the new scales (Morgan, êt â1., L992) .

However, some of the items, although similar, are

disparate enough that they may have affected the raters'
scoring of the item. For example, in the older version item

27 is stated as "Thoroughly practices skills like 'drawing'
or coloring", whereas the newer version states "Gets very

involved Ín physical play and tries to do Ít weII". These

two versions of the same item in the Gross Motor Persistence
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subscale, suggest dÍfferent types of activities,. one where

reratively inactive fine-motor skirrs are practiced, and the
other where high movement activities are preferred.

rt is also possible that even slight changes in item
wording could affect a rater's interpretation of a

particurar item. As an example, in the order version of the
DMO, item 2L (Mastery pleasure subscare) was stated as "i{hen
playing with a toy, often smiles and jabbers". In the
newest DMO version this item is "l¡trhen playing with a toy, he

or she smires or gets excited". The difference between

these two items is more subtle; the former seems more

appropriate for younger chirdren and toddrers whereas the
latter is appropriate for alI ages.

Since the version of the DMe used in all three studies
for all rater groups was identicar, these wording changes

wourd not have affected the resurts which focused on group

comparisons or changes over time. However, cautÍon would be

necessary when comparing the resurts of these studies with
future research using the updated DMO.

The new scoring and scaring of the DMe also affected
the manner in which some of the hypotheses in study 3 courd

be examined. For exampre, because the rndependent Mastery

scale no longer exists, arternate anaryses were conducted.

The reconceptualized DMQ atso suggested a parallel between

three of the subscares, namely object-oriented persistence,

sociar/symbolic Persistence, and Gross Motor tasks, and
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Harter's (1985) SPP scales of academic, social and athletic
competence (Morgan et âI., 1992) . To incorporate these

findings into the final study, the Self-perceptÍon Profile
(Harter, L985) was added to the Study 3 interview schedute.

A second diffÍcu1ty was encountered when the final
sample for Study 3 comprised only l-l- children who were oId

enough to ar¡swer the I-E and the SPP. This limited the type

of analyses which were possible.

Third, questions regardÍng the mothers' perceptÍons of

the chÍId's academic competence and aspects of the child's
personality, such as ratings of aggressiveness and

depression, tended to be answered in a similar fashion.

That is, the majority of parents perceived their chÍldren to
be competent, non-aggressive and not depressed.

Sample characteristics. Included here are the

background characteristics, size of the sample, age of the

children and the homogeneous and volunteer nature of the

sample. In addition, there were difficulties encountered Ín

recruiting subjects for Study 3 which may have impacted

further on the nature of the final sample.

Partícipant families for alI studies were volunteers.

Those who agreed to participate were not offered financial
reward or any information about their children's personality

or developmental progress in exchange for their
participation. For the fÍrst two studies, the target

children were attending a day care which promotes research
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in the area of child deveropment and parenting practices.
Parents are aware of the orientation of the daycare and are
generally supportive of the research endeavors. For the
third study, the families who partícipated expressed an

interest in longitudinal research of chirdren's personality.
These parents vJere motivated to participate by an interest
in their children's devetopment and by an awareness of the
benefits of scientific research.

The homogeneous, comparativery welr-educated, middre-

to upper-crass nature of the sample could have affected the
results of this study in a much broader manner. There are

many dÍfferences in the attitudes, values, lifestyres and

parenting practices of higher and lower socioeconomic

families. For exampre, higher socioeconomic parents are
generally more 1Íkely to stress happÍness, curiosity,
independence and ambition, and less likely to stress
neatness, obedience and respect for authority than are rower

socioeconomic parents (Maccoby, L9B0). Children who are

raised in families who stress the higher socioeconomic

values are more likery to exhibit these attitudes and

behaviors. rt is entirery possible that lower socioeconomic

status famiries may have answered the questÍonnaires

differentry than this rather unique set of parents. rn

addÍtion, these children attended a daycare centre which

further supported middle-class values, encouraged
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independence and responsibility, and promoted language,

cooperation and social interaction.
Differences in value and attitude orientation affect

not only the child's family milieu, but also the parents'

interpretation of and response to the questionnaÍres

administered. If parents encourage behaviors such as

happiness and independence in their chÍldren, it stands to
reason that they wourd be more likely to notice instances of
these behavior. Due to the nature of the parental report
instruments, it is possible that behaviors that are

noticeably present or absent would receive more extreme

scores.

The measurement of chanqe. The Ínterpretation of
Iongitudinal data is inundated with both practical and

theoretical difficulties. From a practical perspective,

measurement instruments are revised or may be shown to be

inadequate over the term of a rongitudinar study. The focus

of a study may be lost or may no longer be a relevant
research issue at the concrusion of the study, or additional
instruments may be added over time. Subjects move or lose

interest ín participating. The subjects remaining for the

Iast time of measurement may comprise a very different set

of individuals than the orÍginal sample.

From a theoretical perspective, the issues are more

serious (for examples of discussions of the issues, see

Campbell, 1963; Kagan, L989,' Thomas & Chess , 1977; l¡lohlwill,
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1973). Particularly when the subjects of study are

children, changes which are evidenced in measurement

instruments over two points in time may be due to a

murtitude of factors, including maturation and the changes

due to the interaction between the developing chitd and his
or her environment.

To interpret the findings from an ecological
perspectÍve (e.g., Bronfenbrenner , IgTg) one has to take

into account the systems in the envíronment which affect the

child. In the immediate environment alone, these systems

include the child's family, peers, school, media and

community. Longitudinal research also has to take Ínto
consideration that as the child develops, and depending on

other factors that affect famity functioning, the relative
importance of each of these systems changes. For example,

in the early years, the parents and family are the most

important Ínfruence on the child. But this changes as the

chird enters the school system and becomes more invorved

with his or her peers.

ïn addition, specific events may occur between two

times of measurement which are not directry related to the

variable under investÍgation, but which may affect the

measurement of that variable. Although that possibility was

taken into consideration in the interview for Study 3, too

few responses were obtained to make a statement regarding

the effects of intervening variables. rt is acknowredged
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that the interpretation of and the conclusions made from the

longitudinal data collected in these studies are tentative
and specific to the samples intervÍewed.

Conclusions and Suqqestions for Future Research

The results from the cross-sectional analyses (Study 1)

support the use of the DMO with Teachers, Mothers and

Fathers as raters. Factor and reliability analyses provide

evidence that five main factors comprise the DMQ. These

results are consistent with previous research.

Results of the analysis of the two forms of the EAS

(Í.e., the parental rating form and the teachers rating
form) also supported the use of the EAS with Teachers,

Mothers and Fathers as raters. Factor and reliability
analyses provide evidence that four main factors comprÍse

the EAS, regardless of which form is used. The results for
the parental rating form are consistent with previous

research. The analysis of the teachers' form and its use in

the current studies provide psychometric information and a

base for comparison for future research.

The teacher-parent and mother-father differences which

were found on selected scales deserves further
investigation. Martin and Halverson (l-991) indicate that a

pattern of consistent mother-father differences in ratings

of temperamental characteristics has been reported across

several studies. S1abach, Morrow and l¡Iachs (1991) suggest

that mother-father differences may not be due to differences
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in the amount of time each parent spends with the child, but

to differences in the child's behavior from one parental

environment to another. A suggestion for future research

would be to compare mother, father and teacher ratings

across several different preschool and home environments.

At the same time, one would have to investigate how rating

one child in a relatively soIÍtary home environment compares

with rating several children in a structured group-p1ay

envi ronment .

These children were aIl from a highly structured part-

time daycare program. To investigate the effect of the

environment on Teachers' ratings of children, future

research could compare these ratings with ratings of

children who attend family-centered daycares, children who

attend daycares on a full-time basis, or those who attend a

daycare with a different childcare philosophy or approach.

For these types of comparisons, Ít would be necessary to

control for differences between Teachers. Although more

costly and time-consuming, a trained observer could be used

to rate children in the different settings.

Study l- found slight age differences, particularly in

Mothers' ratings of Object-oriented Persistence. I¡Jith a

larger sample, age differences in the ÐM0 for each group of

raters could be thoroughly investigated. Sex differences

should also be examined more closely. The results from

Study l- are consistent with those of Combs and hlachs (1993)
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motivation. However, it would appear that mothers' ratings
tend not to change significantly over the preschool years.

By usÍng the newest version of the DMQ (DMQ-E: Morgan et
ê1., L992), and with a larger sample, age differences in the

DMO for each group of raters could be thoroughly

investigated.

Sex differences should also be examined more closely.
The finding from Study L, that girls were rated higher than

boys on the Gross Motor Persistence scale contrasts with the

recent research of Hupp, Lam and Jaeger (L992) who reported

that boys were rated higher by both maothers and teachers.

However, their results regarding the Social Symbolic

Persistence scale (i.e., that girls were rated higher

than boys) is consistent with the results reported in
Study l-.

The data from Study 2(a) and to a lesser extent, 2(b),

demonstrate the stability of the DMQ and the EAS ratings
after one and two years. Overall, the longitudinal data

support the notion that for this sample, characteristics
whÍch are evident Ín earlier years may predict scores on

future ratings of mastery motivation as well as temperament.

It was unfortunate that the scales of the I-E and the

SPP could not be thoroughty examined due to sample sÍze and

1ÍmÍted age range. Future research should further
investigate the relationship between early developing

mastery motivation and temperament traits, and Iater
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motivational orientation and perceptions of competence. To

adequately compare differences on the SPP scales, Ít is
recommended that for this type of study, chÍldren should be

between the ages of 8- to l-O-years (for a younger sample)

and l-1- to 1-3-years for an older sample.

One of the difficulties encountered with the current

study was wÍth the measure of competency in Study 3. For

future research it is suggested that more objective

standards be used. Standards could include a combination of

school grades, active participation on extra-curricular
teams, or years of particÍpation in art, music or dance

lessons. The objective standard could then be compared with

the child's perceptÍon of his or her own competence in a

particular area.

From a more applied perspective, future research could

investÍgate the use of the DMQ and the EAS together as early
indicators for some of the chÍId behavior problems that are

seen in schools. In recent research using the EAS with

adults (e.9., Broder, L995; Jones, L994) it has been

reported that high EmotÍonality scores are related to

measures of depression and to low self esteem. In

adolescents girls, high Emotionality scores are positÍveIy

correlated with depression (Goodyer, Ashby, AItham, Vize &

Cooper, I993). In children, high EmotionalÍty and low

Sociability scores have been found to predict

anxiety/depression scores on the Child Behavior Checklist
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(Rende, 1993). And, low General Competence has been found

to be related to depressed behavÍor and social withdrawal in
chÍldren (Morgan et â1., 1992).

A worthwhile research endeavor for future studies might

begin by identifying children who are emotional yet

withdrawn and who lack the socÍal skiIls necessary to make

and keep friends. If they are taught coping skills to deal

with their emotionality and provided with the assistance

they need to become more competent in their weak areas,

perhaps they will be less tikely to develop emotional or

behavioral difficulties Ín later life.
Contribut ions

In sunrmary, the results of the current studies suggest

that for this sample of children, there may be a pattern of

relationships that exist between early mastery motivation

and temperament characteristics. The patterns for this
sample of children include a positive relationship between

mastery pleasure and activity, and a suggestÍon that early
persistence behaviors may be related to later self
perceptions of competence. However, the Ínference of these

patterns can only be regarded as interesting starting poÍnts

for future research.

There are a multitude of biological and experiential
factors affecting the development of the indívidual.
Through longitudínal research it is hoped that a greater

understanding of some of these factors wiIl be achieved.
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The knowledge gained from this line of research has

practical implications for the development of programs in a

variety of fields. Understanding the experience of

enjoyment and motivation to succeed on challenging tasks is

important in the design of programs aimed at decreasing

socially unacceptable behavior (Csikszentmihalyi & Larson,

L978), increasing satisfaction with one's use of time

(Larson et â1., L985; Mannell & Bradley, L986), and perhaps

increasing children's and adolescents' motivation to do

schoolwork and achieve the highest leveIs of education

possible (ButIer, 1990; l,rtong & Csikszentmihalyi, L99l).
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Appendix A: The Dimensions of Mastery Questionnaire
(DMQ: Morgan & Harmon, 3-982).



InstructÍons: Rate hotr YOIIR chÍId
even ff you are not sure. CIRCLE
statenent 1s of vour chÍId.
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usually plays- Please answer all questfons
the nr¡mber that best indlcates hoç¡ typlcal each

NOT AT AIL
fiPICAL

VERY
TYPICAL

1. PracÈices using a nerÍ sktlI untll reaIly
masters iË.

2. After ruakíng soneËhÍng happen, smiles broadly.

3. Seeks help right away 1f has dffficulty uslng
a toy.

4. Solwes problems quicklY.

5. Glves up pretty easÍly instead of persisting'
if souething is difficult to do.

6. Is not Ëoo quick caÊching on Èo things.

7. Concentrates hard and does noË smile much when
playing with a toy. i

8. Likes to figure things out without help. I

9. Does not try very hard to figure out hoç a

challenging Ëoy qrorks. 1

10. Acts very competenÊlY. I

11. Does not smile a lot ¡¡hea makes things happen. 1

12. Likes he1-p when havlng a hard time figuring
souething out.

13. Cannot do quite as rnany things as others own age'

14. Attempts to complete things' even if it takes n':::e
a while to finish.

15. llhen a toy is challengÍng, seeks assisÈance.

16. I,Ihen concentrating on solving a problem, does not
show pleasure.

L7. Before going ori to something eIse, will explore
all parts of a couPlex obJect.

18. Gets very excíted when figures sotrething out.

19. Prefers to do thíngs on own even rshen they are hard.

20. Is advanced for age.

2L. I.Ihen playing with a tolr often snlles and jabbers'
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The following questioas refer to gPeeific tyPes of Play.

22. AËteEpts to master self-help skills like "dressing"
or feãding self. 1 2
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NOT AT ALL VERY

TYPICAI TTPTCAL

23. Works for a long tíme Putting things Èogether-

24. Attenpts to flgure out cause and effect toys such
as a buy box.

25. Gets very engrossed fn pretend pIay.

26. Really ÈrÍes hard to get people to play-

27. Thoroughly practfces skflls like "drawlng" or
coloring.

28. I.ItIl take turns wiÈh others fn order to prolong
social play.

29. tlfll work for a long time trying to get something
oPen.

30. Practices "talkÍng" on a toy telePhone or playing
with stuffed anlmals.

31. Attenpts to flnish puzzl-e-l1ke toys even 1f they
are hard.

32. GeËs really engrossed Ín play wtth other people.

33. Interested in "make believe" Play and does it for
a long time.

34. Trles hard to get all ParÈs of a challenging toy
to t¡ork correctlY.

35. Tries hard to "buiId" thfngs r¡ith blocks or other
si.nilar toYs.

36. Likes climbing, jr.rmping, or throrring and tries
t.o do them better and beËter.
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Appendix B: Scale of Intrinsic versus Extrinsic
OrÍentation in the Classroom (Harter, 1980)

to be used with the children in Study 3.



Nåme

Some kids would r¿rher
play outdoors rn the¡r
spåfe ttme

Some kids like hamburg.
eri better than hor dogs

Other kids would rather
8UT watch T.V.

Other kids tike hot dogs
8UT better than hamburgers.
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lr
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ÂBe 
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Eirthday (Month) 

-(Davl

8oy or Cirl (circle which)

Sort of Reelly
Truc T¡ue

for Me for Me

C¡ade 

- 

Te¿cher

Srmplc Qucrtiont

Rcelly Sort of
fruc Truc

for Mc for Mc

(¿) rr
(b) rr

the Classroom
Pupil's Form

Some kids lrke h¿rd work
| | | | becauseitsachailenge 8Utrrl-J

When some k¡ds don't
understand somethrng
right away they want the
te¿cher to tell them the
antwer

Some kids work on prob-
lems to learn how to rolve
them

Some kids afmosr alw¿vs
think that what the
teacher says is O K

Some kids lnow when
they've made mrstakes
without checking w¡th the
teåcher

Some kids like difficult
problcms.becaure they
cnioy trying to iigure them
out

Some kids do therr tchool-
work bec¡use the teàcher
tcll¡ them to

Other kids prefer easy
work that they are sure
th€v cån do

Other kids would rather
BUT try and figure it out by

themselves

Other kids work on prob-
8UT lem¡ because you're ,uÞ

poJed to

Other kids rometimes
8Ul think their ovin ideas are

bet¡er

Other kids need to check8UT with the teacher to know
if th€v've made ¡ mistake

Other kids don,t lile to8UT figure out difficult
problems

Other kids do their ¡choot-8UI work to find out ¡bout
alor of things thev,ve been
wanting to know
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Rc¡llv Sort ol
Truc True

for Me for Mc

When some kid: m¡ke a

mistakc thev would ¡ather
figure out the right ånswer
bv themselves

Some kids know whether
or not they're doing well
in school without I,r¿des

Some kids àgree wrth the
teacher because they
thrnk the teacher ii right
åbout most things

Some kids don't like
difficult s<hoolwork
because they have to work
roo hard.

Some kids like to learn
things on their own that
interest them

Some kids read thrngs be
cåuse theY are interested
in the subiect

Other kids would rather
8UT rsk the te¡cher how to

8et the flght answet

Other kids need to have
8UT grades to l¡6p f¡ew well

they ¿re doing in school

Other kids don't agree
8UT wrth the teacher some

times ånd ttick to their
own oprnfon

Other kids do like difficult
BUT schoolwork because they

like to figure things out.

Other kids think ¡ts better
8UT to do things thåt the

teacher thinks they ¡hould
be learnrng

Other kids read things be
8UT cause the teacher wants

them to

Othe¡ kris know for them-
selves how they are doing
even beiore they get their
¡eÞort card

Other kids keep trving to
irgure out the problem on
their own

Other kids would rathe¡
stick to the assignmeñt5
which are pretty easy to
do

For other kids what tfrey
8UT think of their work is the

m05t important thing

Other kids ask questions
8UT becau¡e they wånt the

teacher to notice them

8UT
Other kids pretw much
know how well they did
even befo¡e they get their
paper back

Sort of Rcrlly
Truc lrue

for Me for Mc
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school

lf ¡ome kids get ituck on
a problem they ask the
teacher for help

Some kids like to go on
to new work that't at a

more difficult level

Some kids think that what
the teacher thinks of their
work is the most impot'
tånt th¡ng

Some kids åsk quett¡onj
in class because th€y want
to learn new thin8s

Some kids aren't reållv
:ure if they've done well
on a test unt¡l theY get

their papers back with a

mårk on it
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lf a school subiect is hard
to underst¡nd some kidr gUT
wànt (he teacher to
erola¡n it to them.

Some kids think thev
should have a ¡av in what '8UT
work they do rn ¡chool

Some kids l¡ke school ¡uÞ
iects where itJ prettv eatY BUT
to iust leårn the aniwers

Some kids åren't rure rf
thei¡ work ¡s ¡eally Sood 8UT
or not until the teacher
tells them

Some kids l¡ke to trv to
figure out how to do 8UT
school assignments on
their owo

Some kids are curious and
find that a lot of things BUT
they cen learn ín school
are really interesting.

Other kids would fir¡t like
to tr.v to understand ¡t

them5€lves.

Other kids think thât the
teachcr should decide
what wo¡k thev ¡hould do

Other kids like those
school subiects that måke
them think prettv h¡¡d
and iigure thingJ out

Other kids know if its
Sood or not before the
teacher tells them

Other kids would rath¡r
ask the teacher how it
¡hould be done

Other kids are not very
curioui about the things
thev leam in school.
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So.t of Really
Truc True

for Me for Me

uI

Some kids think rts best r{

they decide when to work
on each school subject

Some kids know theY
didn't do their best on an
rssiSnment when theY
turn it in

Some kids don't like diffi-
cult schoolwork because
they have to work too
ha¡d

Some kids like to do theit
rchoolwork without helP

Some kids do ¡heir
rhoolwork because the
teacher tells them ¡o.

Other kids think that the
8Ul teacher is the best one to

dec:de when to work on
things

Other kids hàve to ÌYait til
BUT the ¡eacher 8rðde5 it to

know tha¡ thev didn't do
as well as they could have

Other krds like difficult
8Uf ¡choolwotk becarise they

find it more intercsting

Other kid¡ like to have
8UT the tcacher hclp them do

their schoolwork

' O¡her kids do ¡choolwork
BUT þ they c¡n leam e tot of

interesting things.
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o Sus¡n Haner, Ph.D., L,lniversiry of Denver, 1988'
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Appendix C: The EAS Temperament Survey for Children
(EAS: Buss & Plomin, L984). (1) Parent form used in

all studies (Part B in Interview Schedule for Study 3). (2)
Teacher form for Studies 1 and 2.
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(1) EAS Temperament Scale: Parent Form

Instructions: Please rate each of the following for your
child on a scale of:
1 - not at all typÍcal or characteristic of your child, to
$ = very characteristic or typical of your child.

not
at aI I very

characterÍstic

L. Child tends to be shy.. ....1- 2.....3... ..4.....5

2. Child cries easily... .1... ..2.....3. ,...4.....5

3. Child likes to be with peopIe...1.....2.....3.....4.....5

4. Child is always on the go.. 1.... .2.....3.. ...4.....5

5. Child prefers playing with
others rather than alone ...1. ....2 3... ..4.....5

6. Child tends to be somewhat
emotional ...L. ....2 3.... .4.....5

7. Ilihen child moves about, helshe
usually moves slowly l-.... .2.....3.. ...4.....5

8. Child makes f rÍends easily...... L. ....2 3.... .4.....5

9. ChÍld is off and running as
soon as he,/she wakes up in the
morning 1.... .2.....3.. ...4.....5

10. ChÍld fÍnds people are more
stimulating than anythÍng
else .1... ..2.....3. ....4.....5

11. Child often fusses and cries...L... ..2.....3. ....4.....5

L2. Child is very socÍable ....1 2.....3... ..4.....5

L3. Child is very energetic... l-.... .2.....3.. ...4.....5

14. Child takes a long time to warm
up to strangers... ..L.....2.....3 4.....5
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not
at all very

characteri st Í c

15. Child gets upset easily... 1.... .2.....3.. -..4- '...5
16. Child Ís something of a

Ioner .l-... ..2.....3. ....4.....5

17. Child prefers quiet,
inactive games to more
active ones L.... .2.....3.. ...4-.. -.5

LB, When alone, chiId fee1s
isolated ...1. ....2 3.... .4.....5

19. Child reacts Íntensely when
upset .1... ..2.....3. ....4.. '..5

20. ChÍId is very friendly with
strangers.... ...1-. ....2 3... ..4. -...5
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(2) EAS Temperament Scale: Teacher Form

Instructions: Please rate each of the following for your
student on a scale of L (not at aII or characteristic or
typicat of thÍs child), to 5 (very characteristic or typical
of this child. If you have not had the experience of
observing the child in any of the following, please mark
"not observed".

not
at all very

characteri st i c

. Child tends to be shy. 3. ..4.....5.21_

2

3.

4.

9.

r_0.

LL.

hlhen with other children, this
child seems to be having a
good time ...1.....2.....3.

Chitd cries easily... .1.....2.....3.

At recess, child is always on
the go .l-.....2.....3.

5. Child tends to be somewhat
emotional ...1-.....2.....3.

6. l¡Ihen child moves about, he/she
usually moves slow1y 1.... .2.....3.

7. Child makes friends easily......l-. ....2.....3.

8. Child is fuII of vigor when
he/she arrives in the classroom
in the morning ...1.....2 3.....4.....5

Child tikes to be with people..1.. ...2.....3 4.....5

Child often fusses and cries...1 2.....3.. ...4.....5

Child likes to chat with

.4.....5

.4.....5

.4.....5

.4.....5

.4.....5
ÂÉ..T.....J

.4.....5
/lR

.=.....J

llq
.=.....J

!1 tr,.T.....J

neighbors.... ...1. ....2.....3..

L2. Child is very sociable ....1 2.....3..

13. Child is very energetic... L.... .2.....3..

L4. ChÍld takes a long time to warm
up to strangers.... .l-.....2.....3..
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very
characterÍ st i c

15. Child prefers to do things
alone ......L.

16. Child gets upset easily........1.

17. Child prefers quiet,
inactive games to more
active ones .....1.

LB. Child tends to be a Ioner. . . . . .1.

19. Child reacts intensely when
upset ......1-.

20. ChiId ís very frÍendly with

.2.....3.

.2.....3.
...4.....5
...4.....5

....2..

.2.

.2-

.3.

.3.

.3.

.4.....5

.4.....5

.4.....5

.4.....5strangers... ....L 2.....3
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Appendix D: Results of the Stepwise Regression Analyses
(Tabtes D1 to Dl5)
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Table D1

Teachers' Time 2 Ratinos of Children (N=821: Sum¡narv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for Time 1 DMQ Predictinq DMO

Variables SignÍficance
entered Beta 81 81 chanqe of Chanqe

Predictinq Time 2 Object-orÍented Pe¡sjSte-nçe

oP .4527 .22 .22 .0000

Predictinq Time 2 Social./symb9lic Persistence

SSP .56 .31 .31 .0000

Predicting Time 2 Gross-motor Persistence

Step I

ccoMP .39 . 15 .15 .0003

Step 2

SSP .23 .2A .05 .0333

Predictinq Time 2 Masterv Pleasure

MPL .51 .26 .26 .0000

Predictinq Time 2 General Competence

ccoMP .61. . 38 . 38 . 0000
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Table D2

Mothers' Time 2 Ratinos of Children (N=391: Summarv of
StepwÍse Reqression Analvses for Time L DMO Predicting DMO

Variables
entered Beta

SignÍficance
81 R1 chanqe of Chanqe

OP

OP

Predictinq Time 2 Obiect-oriented PersÍstence

.78 .61 .6r .0000

Predicting Time 2 Social/svmbolic Persistence

.65 .42 .42 .0000

Predictino Time 2 Gross-motor Persistence

Step 1

ssP .64 .4r .4L .0000

Step 2

GMP .42 .56 .L4 .0018

Step 3

GCOMP .25 .61 .05 .0402

PredictÍnq Time 2 Masterv Pleasure

MPL .51 .26 .26 rìñ1'

Predicting Time 2 General Competence

GCOMP .78 .60 .60 .0000
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Table D3

Fathers' Time 2 Ratinqs of Children (N=22): Summarv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for Time 1 DMO Predictinq DMO

Variables
entered Beta P2

Significance
R1 chanqe of Chanse

PredÍctinq Time 2 Obiect-oriented PersÍstence

.62OP

OP

GMP

MPL

GCOMP

Predicting Time 2 SocÍaI/svmbolic Persistence

.79 .62

.55 .30

Predictinq TÍme 2 Gross-motor Persistence

.59

Predictino Time 2 Masterv Pleasure

.74 qq

Predictinq Time 2 General Competence

.88 .77 1'7

.0000

.0083

.0039

.0001

.0000
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Table D4

Teachers' Time 2 Ratinqs of ChÍldren (N=82): Sununarv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for Time 1 EAS Predictinq ÐMO

Variables Significance
entered Beta E1 E1 chanqe of Chanqe

Predictinq Time 2 SocÍaI/symbol@

soc

soc

.27 .07 .07 .0140

Predicting Time 2 Masterv Pleasure

.48 .23 .23 .0000
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Table D5

Mothers' Time 2 Ratings of Children (n=39): Summarv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for Time l- EAS Predictinq DMO

Variables SignifÍcance
entered Beta E1 R1 chanqe of Chanqe

Predictinq Time 2 SociaI/si/mbolic Persistence

sHY - .4t .t6 . 16 .0103
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Table D6
Fathers' Time 2 Ratinqs of Children (N=221: Surnmarv of
Steowise Reoression Anatvses for Time l- EAS Predictinq DMO

Variables SignÍfÍcance
entered Beta R1 E1 chanqe of Chanqe

Predictinq Time 2 Obiect-oriented Persistence

ACT .49 .24 .24 .0200

Predicting Time 2 Social/Svmbolic Persistence

Step 1

ACT .48 .23 .23 .0235

Step 2

EMOT .50 .46 .22 .0114

Predicting TÍme 2 Gross-motor Persistence

ACT .53 .29 .29 .0103

Predictinq Time 2 Masterv Pleasure

^ 
/-rFnvt .59 .35 ?Ã .0040

Predictino Time 2 General Competence

ACT .47 .22 .22 .0292
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Table D7

Teachers' Time 2 Ratinqs of Children (N=821: Summarv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for Time 1 DMQ PredÍcting EAS

Variables Significance
entered Beta 81 Rl chanqe of Chanqe

SSP

Predictinq Time 2 EmotÍonalitv

-.26 .07 .07 .0168

Predictinq Time 2 Activitv

MPL .40 .16 .16 .0002

Predictinq Time 2 Sociabilitv

Step L

MPL .47 .22 .22 .0000

Step 2

ssP .23 .26 .05 .0225

Predictinq Time 2 Shvness

MPL - .42 . 18 . 18 .0001
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Table D8

rst N=39 ) :
meLDStepwi

Vari ables
entered n2K E1 chanqe

Significance
of Chanqe

Predictinq Time 2 Sociabilitv

Step 1

OP

Step 2

SSP

-.33

- .45

.11. L1

.10.2L

.0400

.0400
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TabIe D9

Fathers' Time 2 Ratinqs of Children (N=221: Summarv of
Stepwise Resression Analvseg for Time 1 DMO Predictinq EAS

Variables SÍgnificance
entered Beta 81 B1-ctrense of Chanqe

OP

PredictÍnq Time 2 SociabilÍtY

.52 .27 .27 .0135
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Table D10

Teachers' Time 2 Ratinqs of Children (N=82): Summarv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for TÍme 1 EAS Predictinq EAS

Variables Sígnificance
entered Beta E1 R1 chanqe of Chanqe

PredÍcting Time 2 EmotÍonalitv

EMOT .39 . 15 . 15 .0003

Predicting Time 2 Activitv

ACT .67 .45 .45 .0000

Predictinq Time 2 Sociabilitv

soc .49 .24 .24 . 0000

Predictinq Time 2 Shvness

sHY .56 .32 .32 .0000
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Table DLL

Mothers' Time 2 Ratinqs of Children (N=391: Summarv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for Time 1 EAS PredictÍnq EAS

VarÍ ab1 es
entered

Significance
Beta E1 81 chanqe of Chanqe

Step 1-

EMOT

Step 2

SHY

^ 
/^rFnv¿

eôl-

SHY

PredÍctinq Time 2 EmotÍonalitv

.68 .46 .46 .0000

.32 .55 .09 . 0105

Predictinq TÍme 2 Activitv
?o .62 .0000

Predictinq TÍme 2 Sociabilitv

.53 .28 .28 .0005

Predictino Time 2 Shvness

.68 .46 .46 .0000
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Table Dl2

Fathers' Time 2 RatÍnos of Children (N=221: Sum¡narv of
Stepwise ReqressÍon Analyses for Time 1 EAS Predictinq EAS

Variables Significance
entered Beta 81 E1-cÞepsc of Chanqe

PredictÍnq Time 2 EmotionalÍtv

EMOT .70 .49 .49 . 0003

Predictino Time 2 ActÍvitv

ACT .65 .42 .42 '0011

Predictinq Time 2 Shvness

ACT . 43 . L9 .1'9 .0454
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TabIe D13

Teachers' Time 3 Ratinqs of Children (N=20): Surffnarv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for TÍme 1 DMO VarÍables
Predictinq Time 3 DMO Scales

TÍme 1

Variables
entered

Si gni f icance
Beta 81 R1 chanqe of Change

Predictinq Time 3 DMO SocÍa1/Svmbolic Persistence

Step 1

ccoMP .5L .26 .26 .01-93

Step 2

MPL .46 .46 .20 .OL77

Predicting Time 3 DMO Masterr¡ Pleasure

ssP .58 .33 .33 .0063

Predictinq TÍme 3 DMO General Competence

ccoMP .46 .2L .2L . 0354
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TabIe DL4

Teachers' Time 3 Ratinqs of Children (N=201: Sum¡narv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for Time L DMO Variables
Predictinq Time 3 EAS Sca1es

Time 1

Variables Significance
entered Beta E1 R1 chanqe of Chanqe

Predictinq TÍme 3 EAS Activitv

TGCOMP - .44 .20 .20 .0441

Predictinq Time 3 EAS Activitv

ssP .43 .L9 . t9 .0488

Predictinq Time 3 EAS Sociabilitv

Step 1,

ssP .66 .43 .43 .0012

Step 2

GCOMP .44 .62 . 1-9 .0077

Predictinq Time 3 EAS Shvness

Step 1

ssP -.67 .45 .45 .0009

Step 2

ccoMP - . 36 .37 . L2 .0342
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Table D15

Teachers' Time 3 Ratinos of Chitdren (N=20): Surunarv of
Stepwise Reqression Analvses for Time 1 EAS Predictinq Time
3 DMO and EAS

Time l-

Vari ables
entered

Significance
Beta E1 81 chanqe of Chanqe

Predictino Time 3 DMO Obiect-oriented Persistence

ACT - .48 .23 .23 . 0309

Predictinq Time 3 DMO Social /Svmbolic Persistence

sHY -.55 .30 .30 .0116

Predictinq Time 3 DMO Masterv Pleasure

soc .49 .24 .24 ' 0286

Predictinq Time 3 DMO Gross-motof Je,fSiSte-nge

ACT - .49 .¿+ .24 .027 9

Step 1

SHY

Step 2

EMOT

Predictinq Time 3 EAS Shvness

.55 .31 .31

- .88 .55 .24

.0111

.0080



Appendix E: Instructions to parents
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for mailed interviews
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Dear Parent:

Thank you for chosing to participate in this study. Please
iead these instructions carefully prior to administering the
questionnaire to your chitd. If you have any questions or
comments, please do not hesitate to caII me at (home phone
number Iisted) or (to leave a message)

Please return the completed questionnaire in the enclosed
stamped self-addressed envelope.

Thank you.

Marlene J. Krenn

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARENTS:

1) PLEASE LET YOUR CHILD KNOW THAT THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR

t^¡RoNG ÀNSWERS. I am only interested in what THEY
think.

2) All questions consist of two sentences. Read each
sentence to the child and ask which one sounds most
like him/her.

once the child has made a choice, ask if the sentence
sounds "a lot" like him/her (really true), or "just a
Iittle" (sort of true).

The first questionnaire focuses on the child's view of
hirn/herself. You MÀY TELL YOUR CHILD THAT THE SECOND

QUESTIONNAIRE FOCUSES ON SCHOOLbJORK.

3)

4)
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Appendix F:
The Parent Interview Schedule to be used

for Study 3 data collection.

Part A: Family Environment Questionnaire
Part B: EAS Temperament Survey (see Appendix B)
Part c: child's characteristics (a rating scale)
Part D: Background questionnaire
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- - 
(ID)

Today' s date : 
-/ -/ -

yr mon day

PART A: Fanlly Environsent Queetlonnafre

First, we would like sone information about your child and his/her home

environment.

NoTE: The questions apply to the child you once had enrolled in
our day care program. If you had more than one child enroled, a

separate forn will be given for each.

Inetructione: Please nake sure you anst¡er each question as conpletely
as possible. Indicate only one alternative when a choice is given.

1. What is the child's date of birth? 

-/-/-
yr mon day

2. The chi.ld is:

(1) _ male
(2) _ fernale

3. Is this child:

(1) _ your na
(2) _ your ad
(3) _ your st
(4) _ other (

tural (biological) child
opted child
epchild

If there 1e no spouse, go to questlon lis.

4. Is this child:

(1) 
- 

your spouse's natural (biological) child
(2) 

- 
your spouse's adoPted child

(3) 
- 

your spouse's stePchild
(4) _ other (

(5) _ there is no spouse
(9) _ no response

5. Does this child have any type of physical or mental condition
which night prevent his/her ful1 partícipation in any type of
progran?

(1) _ yes (specify
(2) _ no
(9) _ no response



6. Please indicate
siblings (step'
same household:

Sex of chtld

the sex and birthdate
adopted, biologicaf or

776

of each of this child's
foster) now residíng in the

Btrthdate

(1) _ nale (2) _
(1) _ male (2) _
(1) _ male (2) _
(t) _ male (2) _

male (2) _
male (2) _
male (2) _

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1) male (2\

_/ 

-/
_/-/-
_/ 

-/
_/_/-

_/ 

-/
_/ _/
_/ _/
_/ 

-/

languages of
. These languages are:

)

female
fenale
fenale
fernale

female
female
female
f ernale

7. please describe the type of school your child now attends. check

all that aPPIY:

(01) _
(02) _
(03) _

English only
Immersion onlY (Language is
Dual track (A choice of two

instruction is offered
ano

(04)

(0s)
(06)
(07)
(08)

(0e)
(10)
(11)

Other (describe

other (describe

public school
private school
Catholic or other non-secular school

_ open area
traditional classroons (r+a1ls and doors)

_ other

8. In what grade is your child now? (for 93/94)

How well do you think your child is coping with his/her schoolwork
this year? (Please check one)

1\L)

2)

(4)
(5)
(7)

child
child
child
chi 1d
child
other

is having
is having
is having
is coping
is doing

extreme difficultY
sone difficultY
no difficulty
r¡ith schoolwork

extremely well
( explain

I R'ì
\v/ 

-

(e) _
I don't knov
no response
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10. Hov¡ well do you think your child coped wíth his/her schoolwork
last year? 1993/94 (Please check one)

( 1 ) 
- 

child had extreme difficultY
(2) 

- 
child had some difficultY

(3) 
- 

child had no difficultY
(4) 

- 
child coPed with schoolwork

(5) 

- 

child did extremelY well
(7) 

- 
other (exPlain

(8)-Idon'tknow
(9) _ no response

Do you feel that your child is being challenged in school?

(1) _ yes
(2) _ no
(8)-Idon'tknow
(9) _ no response

On a scale of 1= "not very" to 5= t'extrenely'r, hovl

you say your child is in each of the following?
lPlease circle)

competent would

11

IL

(a)

(b)

(c)

academics/schoolwork. . . . . . . . . 1.

sports/athletics . . .1.

other non-academic areas -

extremelv

t,q

/,q

.4.....s
(Please give one examPle

13. l,Ihat would you say is your child's best strength?

(1-e)

14. Do you recall any significant event (such as a transfer of
schãols, death of someone close to the chi1d, serious illness or
injury, bírth of a sibling) that may have affected your child in
any positive or negative waY?

(1) 

- 

yes, Positive (Please exPlain

(3)

(?\

yes, negative (Please exPlain

no
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PART B: EAS (Tenperanent Scale)

(eee Appendtx C -1)

Continued:

21. Have you noticed any changes in your child for any of the above

characteristics, or have these characteristics remained the same

over the Past several Years?

(2) 
- 

I have noticed no changes
( 1 ) 

- 

yes, there have been changes

(Please refer to /l above and specify the type of change you

havenoticed.CanyouSuggestanyexplanationsforchanges?
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PART C: Chfldre characterietlcs

Instructions: Please rate each of the following for your child on a

scale of 1=not at all typical or characterístic of your child, to S=very
characteristic or typical of your child.

not
at all

very

characteri s t ic

7.
ð.
Y.
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31.
32.
33.

J4.
J5.
?Á

37.
38.
3v.

40.
4L.
42.

43.
44.

46.
47.
48.

49.
Ãrì

51.

53.

55.

57.

not very
at all

characteri s t ic

5ö.
3v.
60.
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PART D: Background Information

Inetructlons: In this last section, you will find a series of questions
on your personal background. Please make sure you answer each question'
Mark only one alternative when a choice is given.

1. What is your date of birth? 

-/-/-
yr mon day

2. What is your sex?

(1) _ male
(2) _ female

3. What is your rnarital status?

1) 
- 

single (never married)
2) _ married or equivalent
3) widowed
4) 

- 
divorced or separated

5) 
- 

other (Please exPlain

4. I{hat is the highest level of education that you have completed?

(01) 

- 
no formal schooling

(OZ) 

- 
grade 6 or less

(03) 

- 
grade 9 or less

(04) 

- 
some high school

(05) 

- 
high school graduate

(06) 

- 
some college or university (incomplete)

(07) 

- 
non-university diploura or certificate

(Og) 

- 
university graduate (Bachelor's degree)

(09) 

- 
graduate degree

(99) _ no response

5. Are you presently working for wages or salary?

(1) 
- 

no, not looking - GO TO QUESTION #9

(2) 
- 

no, in school - GO TO QUESTiON #9

(3) _ no, looking
(4) _ yes, Part-tlme
(5) 

- 
yes, full-time

Go ro #6 -/
V.
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If you are working for wages, or actively looking
r+hat kind of v¡ork do you normally do? That is, what
is your job title?

Occupation

What does your job involve? (Describe)

What kind of place do you work (or would like to work)
for?

Type of industry

What is the language most often used in your home?

10. In l,ihat county was your father born?

In what country rlas your mother born?

lrlere

(1)

(2)

you born in Canada?

_ yes - GO TO QUESTION #14

nn 'l ---------Jl

IU/

lTa. In what countrY were You born?

13. How long have you been living in Canada? 

- 

years'
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14. What ís your religious preference, if any?

( practi s ing?

15. Please índicate which, if any, of the following has happened to
you within the last 12 months. Check all that apply'

(01) 

- 
stopped full-time schooling

(02) 

- 

lost a job or was unemploYed
(03) _ got married
(04) _ someone moved in with You
(05) 

- 
had financial Problems

(06) 

- 

you and your spouse separated
(07) _ arrival of baby at home
(08) 

- 
someone moved out of your home

(09) _ serious illness (Yours)
10) 

- 
serious illness of someone dear

11) 

- 
quit or retired from full-time work

12) 

- 
started working or changed jobs

13) _ death of someone dear
14) 

- 
other stress-related event (please explain)

(98) 

- 

none of the above
(99) _ no response

16. Which of the following cones closest to the total income of all
the members of your household from al1 sources for this past year
before tax and deductions?

(1) 
- 

under $10,000
(2) 

- 
$10,000 to $19,999

(3) 
- 

$20,000 to $29'999
(4) 

- 
$30,000 to $39'999

(5) 
- 

$40,000 to $49'999
(6) 

- 
$50,000 to $59'999

(7) _ over $60,000
(8) 

- 
don't know

(9) _ no response

THANK YOU VERY }ÍUCH FOR PARTICIPATINGI

A SU}IMARY OF GROUP RESULTS WILL BE I{AILED TO YOU ONCE THE STUDY IS

CO!ÍPLETED.

The next bríef questionnaires are to be answered by your chi1d.
(whenever possible, read each statement aloud to/vtith the child. )
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Àppendix G: Harter's (1985) Self-perception Profile for
Chi ldren .
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What I Am Like

Name Age 

- 

Birlhday GrouÞ
Dav

Boy or Girl (circle which)

Rerlly Sorl of
T¡ue True

lor me lor me

SAMPLE SENTENCE

Sort ol Really
True True

lor me lor me

(a)

1nr
2 rn
3 rlI rn
s nl

7Ir
I nI

Some kids öo very well
at all ktnds ol spofls

soF. u. ds are happY
wrlh lhe way they look

Some kids ollen do not
l¡ke the way tney beh¿ve

ur
un
TT
n[J

Other kids don f leel that
BUT they are very çcod when

il 
^^ñêc 

lô cñ^?l c¡v ÐPv¡ ro.

Other kids are nof hatDy
8UT with the way they looK

Other kids usually /ike
BUT the way they behave.

Some kids would rather Other kids woulõ ralher

I I I I pley outdoors In their BUT warch T.V. | | | |I | | | sDare lime t-J l-J

Some kids leel lnat r¡ey
are very good al therr BUT
schogl work

Some krCs f ¡nd tt l,a¡d lo
r-ake friends BUT

Other kids wotty aboul
whether they can do the
school work assigneõ 1o

lhem.

Olher krds lind r1's pre1ly
eesy to ñake frienCs.

nil
6. Some kids are often Other kids are Þreltyu' 

I I unhappy with themselves BUT pteased *,tr' iti"åiå'"".. 
I n

Some kids leel like they
ate ¡ust as smarf as
as other kids their age

Some kids have alol ol
lriends

Other kids aren't sg sure
8UT and wondet il they are

as sman.

Olher k¡ds don'f have
BUT very many f rienós

TT
TT



Really Sort of
True True

lor me lo¡ me

Some kids wish they
could be alot better al
sporls

Some kids arc happy
w¡th the¡r height and
weighl

Some kids usually óo
the rigâf thing

Some kids don'f like the
way they are leadinç
their l¡fe

Some kids are prelly
s/ow ¡n f inishing their
school work

Some kiCs rvóuld like to
have alot more f rienis

Some kids th¡nk lhey
could do well at just
about any new spoils
activ¡ty they haven l
lr¡ed gefofe

Some kids wish lherr
body was dttleten!

Some kids usually ecf
the way they know lhey
are supposed lo

Some kids are âappy with
themselves as a pefson

Some kids ollen loryel
what they learn

Some kids are always
doing th¡ngs vflth ¿iof
of k¡ds

Other kids leel they are
BUT good enough at spons.

Other kids wish their
BUT he¡ght or weight were

dillercnt.

Other kids olten clon't
BUT do the right rhrng.

Orher kids do lìke rhe
BUT way îhey are leadino

lheir life.

Other kids can do the¡r
BUT school work eu¡ckty.

Other kids have es meny
BUT frienCs es ihe)../,.anl.

Other kids are alraid
BUT they m¡ght nor do well at

sporls they neven i Sver
trred.

Orher kids ir*e their
BUT body lhe nay rt is.

Other kids olten don'f
8UT acl the way lhey are

suPPosed to.

Other kids are oflen nof
BUT happy with themselves.

Other kids can
BUT remembeÍ th¡ngs easi/y.

Oth'e¡ k¡ds usuaily óo
BUT lhings ôy fâemserves.
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Sort of Really
True True

lor me for me

TT
TT
TT
trT
rT
TT
Iu
IT
rr
nl
TT

s II
10 rI
11 

[n
12 In
13 

TT

IT
15 

TT
16.

17

18.

tl-

T
T
n
I
T

T
n
T
T
T¿t) IT



Fcatly Sort of
True T¡ue

to¡ me lor me
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Soñ of Really
True T¡ue

lor me lor me

23 [r
24 

[n

TT
26 

TT
27 rn

IT
29 TT
30 

[I

TN
32 nI

ru
TN
TT
NT
NT
TN
TT
IT
TN

¿ó.

31.

21. r-r Some kids feel lhat they Other kids don't leel
| | I I ate bettet lhan olhers BUT they can play as well'
l-J I I their age at sporls TT

22' n n il[i.:i'i'ä'.?.'Lir1^'" aür 3li:*'¡:'!::,'i,ïJl,n. f-l I| | l-J they look) was d¡llercnt way it is- l-J

Some kids usually get
ín trcuble because of
lhings they do

Some kids /ike the k¡nd
ol person they are

Some krõs ao very well
al their clessvJork

Some kiCs .vrsh lñal
ñ^rÞ ñÞ^ilê rl-5'r âaô

lrked iheñ

In garnes and sporls
some ki0s usually wafc¡t
inslead ol play

Some k¡ds wrsh .

somethinc aboul :heif
lace or haiÍ looked
dillerent

Some kids oo th¡ngs
they know they
shouldn't óo

Some kids are very
ñappy be¡ng lhe way
lhey are

Some kids have trcuble
tiguring oul the answers
in school

Some k¡ds ate PoPUlal
w¡th olhers their age

Olher kicts usuallY don'f
BUT do things that 9et them

in trouble.

Other kids olten wish
BUT lhey were someone

ol<Ê

orhef kics con'l do
BUT very well al th€rr

classwork.

Other kids feel ihat mosl
BUT people lheir aQe do !ike

lhem.

Other kids usually p/6y
BUT ralher than jusl walch.

Olher kids /ike iheir lace
BUT and hair lhe way lney

af e.

Olher kids hatdly evel
8UT do th¡ngs they know

they shouldn't do.

Other kids wish they
BUT werc d¡ltetent.

Other kids almosl
8UT always can l¡gure gut

lhe answers.

Other kids aîe not very
8UT popular. TT



Really Sorl of
True T¡ue

lor me lor me
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Sort of Reallv
True - True

lor me lor me

ln
IT
nn
TT

33 nn
34 

TT
35 [r

Some kids dolr't do well Other kids ate good al
al new outdoor çames BUT new games righl away.

some k¡ds think rhal othef k¡ds thiñk that
they are good look¡ng BUT they are not very

çood looking.

Some kids behave Olher kids oflgn lind ¡t
lhemselves very well BUT hard to beheve

lhgmselves.

Some kids are nol very Clher kids think the way
n¿ppy with the way :rey BUT ihey do lh¡ngs ¡s /¿ne.
do aiot ol lhrn_os

I n

Susan Harler. Ph.D.. University ol Denver. t9Ê5
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Appendix H: Introductory letter to parents for Study 3.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOB¡, DEP.A,RTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

May 30,

To the parent(s) of

Dear parent:

I am !.rriting to all parents who had a child enroled in
the Child Development Centre, Department of FamiIy Studfes
at the University of Manitoba, between 1984 and L992. Toward
the end of each year that your chíId was enroled, you would
have completed a set of questionnaires about your
background, your perceptions of your child, famÍly
experiences, and your attitudes toward parentÍng. This
information was gathered over several years, and Ís now
ready to be examined.

I worked as an assistant on the project and now am a
Doctoral student fn the Department of Psychology. For my
doctoral thesis, I am proposing to use the information to
examine changes over time in the relationshfp between
children's personality and aspects of theÍr behavior,
particularly their motivational style. In order to do this,
I need to gather additional information. I am therefore
asking for your help once again.

If you agree to participate in this additional phase of
research, I would meet with you (mother and/or father) and
your child at the Child Development Centre for about 4A to
60 minutes ln order to ask you 6ome questions and give you
some questionnaires to complete. I woul.d ask you questions
about your family background and experiences, êDd your
perceptions of your child's personality and behavior, and I
would ask your child to complete a questionnaire about
his/her preferred (school) work sty1e. If thls is
inconvenient for you, I will glad1y make alternate
arrangements.

Participation in this phase of the research project is
completely voluntary. I would like you to know that your
participation is highly valued and greatly appreciated. At
the conclusion of the project, I wÍll send you a summary of
the findings. Please be assured that the results will not
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identÍfy any individual child or family, but rather will
describe the findings for the group as a whole. I would
also like to assure you that as in the past, all of the
information that you and your child provide would be kept
confidential. Numbers rather than names are used to
identify participants in the study, and access to aII
research material is restricted.

Sometime in the next two weeks, I will be calling you
to ask whether or not you wish to participate. If you would
rather not be contacted, please complete the enclosed self-
addressed note. It would be helpful if you would indicate
your reasons for not participating. I respectfully
acknowledge that your family nay have suffered traumas or
undergone critical changes since you were last contacted.
If this has occurred and you are not able to participate in
this study, I wish to extend my sincere apologies for
troubling you at this time.

In the meantime, if you have any questions or concerns,
you may contact me by leaving a messagfe for Marlene Krenn
(Graduate Stura'.irt) at the Department of Psychologyis General
Office ( ' ) and I will return your call as soon as
possible.

Thank you very much for taking the time to consider
this request.

Sincerely,

Marlene J. Krenn
Department of Psychology
University of Manitoba
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Appendix I:
Refusal of Permission Card for Study 3 Interview.
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ÌlarlÊns J- KrênF 
,

ûepartnent Ðf PFSÈhoIûgB
llniuersitg of Þlanitob¿ I

t{p$-, Hß, 0}an¡d¡ n3T 2fi2
Sept. 15, rç95 i

.,ri
tÉ'- sl!5¡n *ãrter
Þeperþr'i{nt nf Fsyca{rugy
ilnLuei"sltu dF Ëeh¡reÉ,:
9enqeri il}¡lsrrdû. ..' 

,

pear tlr j Harter:. . 
':.li

HE:, Pþriissisn ts lnEtodÊ photucúFips of ÈHÐ sF $sui ssånes i

' 'f¡q ljha appanSi¡ iof ng oissertåÊioß
ii

il a¡¡ å {octoral çËudrnt ffi thÈ Bepartn€Et úf pryE$Dl.ogy at Ëhe'
Nlniversüf,g pf nåÌ¡itqba in tdinnipeg, ¡'Ut Ph-g. dl.5serÈðtl-on :

FrElreÈb lao the relatiomùÍ¡ üetmagß ørtíu¡trj,st and temterarert ,in chit{run- fis a ¡iert eg qg S0II6çr-lrp sttbáS, I hese Hsed tr@ ;

.pf gûur lscaX.es, ti€:$sLS Fsrçeptisa Frsfuë fol, thfldtTsn öürú
thq tfltEi-Erie us'- E{triRsit llrf-ÊütÐEion i¡ the g,lassros¡¡ scale,l
¡Flrich'E lhad preuLoft5tg pürcbased fron gou.

', . i : i

:I håc,e. riow corErtete¡l Elj¡ stuÉies ãnd ¡160rlrl litre to inelsde .

these|tr.ogeÐle5qí$hínthefürBå}.ËüÞ!oFrrgdisselrtation"
;i ,

fo ooiEd *ä$ld requ4re .Sürrp frræàI, E{¡Èsent üecrusÊ tÞEEe üîåÈprlþls
hã{re å 4trpgrriqhtr j

fs I åü þræiÈ'terf to lnctude copies oF thesc ¡cdT.es, ¡¡c$ld ges i

þIeåse qrgn thÉ s¡¡crreec nFrtlissi.qa 6tEp rnü Fêï it ttr Ég
hsttF fð{ nuÉçr (' } ãs 5E6n as Fossible, The
Faculty þF Êraduate:ùtnurcs *c the llniuerlítg trf HånltBbå Ed!1 i

;¡rccEFt d f¡Eed pËfEtisslðn sIip.
:tl

: I Tfi f +n frct pernÈttAd to åncl¡¡de thesÊ tïrü sGdIsE .ds pðrt of,
I i ny äp¡fa$f.H,"n*v I {ocluoe tn. rueniõ-qu*itira-"*lg eioe eacUt l

: :, ! : :

. r I InUft ftfmfü tc gCur !.Fpl$_ r{ !r!ìr! hïr / aag qússti{!¡ls d¡r .

': I c,offiÊ+tq, Fleasei pÐrûE ¡rE at
, Ihao&;{$lr ln ad+¿ncs For Srour frplp- i

rJ i

$lneetrÞIj¡,
:

tlj

Harle!ùe i¡, xrrnnr

i.l

iiìì

lhis ts þo uertfg th¡t msrfene J. H¡.e&Í¡ oF tfte DÉpårtæftt BF

fsgr$qfnffg, ütlvÈrsitg os F¡ãD Ëûûå, It¡s ry Fsrnrissi{rrr tu Lnclud*"
Pgä*år|ioftheapþnutxßÉhtrrdüctor¡1*isse¡.tati!¡n
'þhsÞoqoFiies Bf tbE sÊtf percÈpEflo¡! pùûFile fB!. Éhlldren ånÉ
thÈ: latfiibsie ssl E¡çtrinsfê ll¡,i¿etàtiso iû thr Class¡-oon¡ sce1e,.:\ì
tt is junþrstood Hr{t ûr¡Èg the questisfinaire pr*tinnr Rr.i.!r bç ;'ffiÉrrdedt.
'i¡

I

'l

,I

,i

:
I

TNTRI- P.EZ
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t{arlÊnÊ J. Hrenn
ÐÊpãFtnÉnt cf Psschologg
Uniuersitg qf t4anitob¡
iJpg.e Ì€e canada RST 2Hz
sÊpî" zt! '1995

Dr. GÊorge ¡{orgàn
Eslor'ådû State llniuersitg

Dear Dr" Î'lofgåft:

f,E: Fersdssion to include a photocopy ùf the DHq sËale
{thÉ oldÊr uersion I used) ún the tpprrìdi¡ç of nE dissertatlon

FÍ.rst, thanh !ûu ¡or aLl gour help and ccnstruÈtl-ue conmpnts,
I suËGsssFull¡l pãqsêd E3¡ oral defense +lhích e¡s hetd gesterrlèy.

It ís mg understandíng, from the Fðrult!, ûf Graduåte Studiesr
thõt t requlre fûFñral pernission tù inÉlude copies uf all
rËseãrch instrunents in nry final ltrittë$ copg of the
cissertation. Beçause .Uou are thë rüåin äuthor' tr sould li$e
$ttfr fr¡rnãI PÊfÍÉFsi0n to inclurlp topies of the scaLe mlthin
the appendi* üF ng dissertatiun,

If I ¡¡n pernitt*tl to include å Eopg, tloultl yau
pl€ãËê sign the ehclosed pe-etstion slíp Ênd Fax it to my

hü¡e fax nutrber {' I as sotn ås possible (tcda$?}"

If !lûü hãuE àny quËstions, please Fhore mÈ ðt
TnäRk gou in eduancç for your help,

Si-ncerelg,

Ílôrlsne J - Ktenn

n ñ.|r, U¿

Tnls l5 to uerifs th¡t $tårl-enË J. Krenn 0f the ÛeÞ¡rtslent oF
Fslrchorogy, Uniuersity of tl¡nitohe, has pernission to include"
as a part sf the åFpsnúlÍ oF her doÊtûrrl dissertation" a

FnotoEEF!| of tÍtÊ uerslrft of the Di|qensi0ns ûF Êiasterg
Questisnnaire ås fl6êd in hsr studg-

It Èr underrtüútl thàt trnLy the questlonnaire tÉII be
ínçtuded änd nr¡E Èf¡e ex¿çt seoring Pr0ceÍlure.

Siqnerl
Fr, ËenrPge Horgån
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'f ã'¡ÊËfr ME$r; &\RLY OEVELOPÌHO P¡RSOII^UTY TR,qns, bv 8U8S/PLS¡lll

AGREEÀIE¡|T FON PENHSSIOII TO REPRFTT

lïn urdoraþnad mwæt! f,gíTstþn to rç9rkl| fom yotJl peôdcadoí(l) t¡ ltltd In ddr{ on lhl! Þ096

1o bo ropdnbd hÉ CiSSEnTAnOil, by
To Ë Þrô¡rnÜl Dyl

Ap![cãt LraIlLÊxÊ J HRENH, OÊPf OF PSYCHOLOCY, UNIVERSTY Crg f¿l¡ilfI08 \¡\PG, M0 R¿r ?fi¿ CJqfiÁOA

PñOôT N

A¡FrçÂlnotÈ w s p@!æn; ProþJþ[ô r0¡!l pñcÒ: ¡
Ttúa rdür: Tùdbûd( €dil(xl: Hsfdbqrîd rdlcrl: Poþcrfuck *dtlort

THÉ UN0ER$GHED AOREE8:

1) Tô grvo tl¡ fficmont ln ."âfY c(py p.lnFd, on tñe coffiltl ÞtF r sr r footnülû on $ô p19ô o{t *thldt f,Jõlôt¡ôñ Dt#rôt, or I h ¡ nEo¡¡t1r
s ñrF¡p.r, d| üìf lktl gt!¡ d a¡sh quûtôtoll coærql by thb pün6tþo, rxldy at f{ffErÉd lô fló hrbfrcrüql Mm{Ël ol üìa ,lrrrorkqt
P!ïdlðaoe5ü A¡rôüllon.

$ To py, vllùtr ô0 dry!. | óônñrtt'|dlHo lß{r d t,6f 16.00, mürtod hr rh| !Þïoñ q{ RK¡HT3 A PÉRilBSOlls. Thr bâ b I ñd lsrs: tbô.o
srn ùt m ddrdkn¡ ïhst!ævôr.

Ð) To forvigrcl I cçy d Ûr luôrk dl Þuþlctüon þ LÊirrafìoa ErlEm Altærdca, ho.

{) To rnûùr m dd!úøl! tlffi, fddlh! to, or chorìgca tr ttìa t'It, wlûni Ë'r rrtLn rppftvr{ o{ Ls¿íeôð ÉJôrum Alrfiffic. hc..

6) Th¡l hÉ pôûnhóln huotrT ¡rorÉod rçpr?¡ a.ìly þ hô ôfilon d th! lroot sæc$+d h hl0 !!r6rnd1|. Frh.,r0 b tt@ ütt rcluÍt h trC¡l $!ll ntLü
h ha ravrrdor'ì èl tdr d$ìl öd tÖrlnh{llon o¿ û{r pea¡t¡¡lc¡ ï4fiôr4 ñô!Cü,

q Fürnltl{n grüttd fEa lfr{ Êwpoæ ol.ntpk¡lkm lr ir q|ùrlíìô uro oily.

4 r¡ft Ue pamt+rhñ 0rû1Þd h(*r do{rs not SppV to q{rotodôrt 0r lllutùrlonr lÌon 0ü6r ôou.E|! $d m¡y H hçofæ¡¡l¡¿ h h€ má&hl b bs

'Jled.

Í) To lær¡al fúrttü pe¡mholon lro¡n tEA lf rt rnt drm ú t1â¡lnn¡leo oditbn u r.prfnt trc c¡mùnþt¡tod. Tbr mdorr¡gnðd furthor Dgr!'õt" ¡t ña }ftd
Ird ! book clÉ hih ¡ mñìb.rtfÐ o( f¡o{r ltl?l ten üìou!Éfd d¡rlúxnr{ tm yo'hffË 8öõ¡6 dôlcftad B! I [ìcn!ìt ltrcton of r| ! dlvfutd ot â
I Fltdqrn Þ6Ír,b!l0n ll¡ cr¡ú dl¡rlUwOn rhd llil b. oüdrìd torn l!^ rnd rfon rucdvlno tuoñ Étrßbr|oft üìr UídÊrrlgr0d $rill pry Þ L!.4. lr
rdd$õ þ |h| cor rrt tor'lh lÈo!^ù. a rum lh¡l brnr thô !!rDô FrqþrËtl Þ mr{uuü hr qm ü t¡Jrm Dçll Df tuú ¡ ùþð* cljô s¡ lhr ¡ep¡tdÐd
mrllfld bosn b lh€ o.üo con{ûr{r gl $¡d vo*J|l., t¡rl rlot br6 $s.r ¡lo.g0,

q Tht Pårn1lslon hãoh Ímtod b ngnÐ(EluB¡va m{ nd tBndhrb¡ rñd b [rnl6d E üa rËdñc rdltiM or rdðofl5 |ronìad htrútn. th¡ trrr¡l¡drt
rh.ü ¡rmhtia 10 yn¡t| fûfit FubÞrtlon ol ür. !,!rÌ.

10) 'tl'l¡ pern{c¡lø rpFlor, udð, a{hrmlsr ßlâSd. }d6ly to ür. puofctufi olhd hUk h ülo Enolbh }¡ôf urgr, üd fo boot úb{,fhrdôn Orf},, h t}c
tlllld g¡¡lûq h trrlÐrh. ¡nd depcndrndo¡, rnd C¡n¡d¡.

1ì) Thb pemúcbn ôhô¡ lûÍÉrstr wlhart nstfl ll rho ¡nepo:od vuk b no{ puù&h0d rrtrhln ! yanc of tfic ffiü h0¡cô1.

lI¡ Pü¡t{sdü1 rrl¡l rlrc br aòtrhrd flgfi rta srsu.

ll pqmont þ nOl nc¡þ¡d wllhh g¡, Cry$, lt$ rgr¡.rn¡l bæ¡nr4 nuü ¡¡d wtd. Rô$pf,crtlon fqr pr{¡¡lrôloñ tü ñtp¡nl tho slrr¡ mrfu{u¡
rl¡ Dî rury#l þ r flo n|pplcillon h.,

tTnÊ TEHP€R MEt{Î: E¡Rr_v ¡¡tvrropNo peRsof,t^ttTy r&cns, !y: BUss/pLoMtN
$ITECT|ON; PA¡,EI{T,TIACH8R fffITI OFI EMOIKII{AI.IW AGTrV|TY SOCBÙUIY sÜRwY goRcTuT.oREH

ffTì-e OI.ESTOM|¡1JRIS OHIY BY:
IILECTþN:

Tfft[ , üf;
Ê6ltr1l0ît:

P6mbg â1¡ { $c lbq,rc rôlm: LAvnt{cE EntÞAtJr¡AssoctAtE8. ü{c,

ff-¡ðl

plËñEtçiütiü-: . ;: ffi $ff iÅffi Ùi'^i'J$ffii Îffi if,fffi*i-1ff*u,.t¡ lnrt¡Ál.|ytEw JEF|BEY 0t,ts, Alr: RtoHlË õ pEnfis{¡þN$

SSrü{p or^pú5tr.*_ __-

",J'uÅ-gÆ; 
--: ::
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t{ärLËne J. l{rËFn
BEpartær¡t trÉ Fsgchûlog$
PnÍu+rsitg of H¡nitcb¿
HpS-o l&* ta¡¡¿da BSI ä€
SeFt- 27F f995

tr- firn8ld tuss
Be$artEÉnf E+ FÈyf,h81f¡gt!,
llniuersitg cf Tex¡s
Rustsín, Texas

Dear Sr- EusE:

BE: Ferpissiua to lr¡clude e photocopg of gaur Eå8 scales
ln tÞe appenrlfi of ry dlssertatisn

[ ¿s a doEtsraX studeEt in the ¡lepðrtÞenË sF PESËFoIogy at thB
Itniuersitg of Hanitoba in Hinnipeg- ¡$ Fh-Il. dissertatÍm
#sc$se¡ s¡ the relatlens&i.p betæel mtlsatien and tenperaænt
in cqilrtren- Ês ã paFt sF ry dlsstrtatLo*, t h¡ue BsEd tlrG
Eqoti.ap¡liËg, tEËislB, Secir$ilit¡l Teryersçßt $arueg for
Ghildren (bBth pBFent e$d teåaher foras), tdtiuh ære pübli*ed
ln Terryerae*t: Earl$ üeuelopfng PÊËsûnBll,t$ Tratts tisgql åy
L¿¡rence E¡.I.ùaus and dssscLates.

I FoËld lf,ke to Lftclude á Ëöpg ßF bötrr forHs úS thls sffi1É
wlthln the ãppenrflï of the wittÞn ceps of ry dlsstrtatlcgl-

fe ds su o¡ould re+rive 5!nur f,*rml çûpspnË- {I ?taue åI¡.e*dg
rsßef,sed csßsefit frrR the puüllrrhels tû rlo çû-l

If I an perrd,tteo tE lnclude eopiec Bf the EÊs ssslPs" Bf,EuItl g8¡¡

fllte¿se sfgn ths eültrced osrd,sstûß sllp ffd fax lt Ët Ery

hsæ Fã*. nunåer { ') æ suon as possi.&le. The
fÐEtr¡t$t sf €rrduaEs Stuolc5 as the lfirl,oPrsltg sf ffaFitsÈa d,¡t
eÊGËpt ä fär.Ed permissloø slip -

I lttk So¡'nard tt ysüF r.*pl$. rs rErn ùð|e ðFg quastioa5 or
conæntsr please ptmn* *e at l-
Thant lros lR aÉuåflÊÊ for 98|¡r [erF.

SLneerel.g,

Harlene J. Hrenn

Ihis is to reriFg thãt f{ãrl-ç¡e J- Krrnq 0ç tlre Ílepðrtæot Ðf
Psgchtloggo Unåuerslty of l{anitabe, tus ry Fernission ts å¡rrlüde,
ås å päft bf trre appendix BF hor doçtsraÌ dissertetl.ono
photorcpíes oG the fßti6nälitg,. ÊGtlsltllo SõäÊåbtlit$
IeBperärent Srttueg for 8ùi.tdrEn {hotb pðrÊnt eBrl Ëaãcñer FErE} -

It is $n4€rsqooü thãt ú¡Ìl$t tfie quertiørmailre por&ions slll be
tncl,r¡dÊrl Bfld ßst the Sr$t6co.1 Fsr ssürlüg"

nlt a tt /nsisnëd - -.,, tùtrv\i ff
Dr- 6rnol.d Bsss-

EEF-ã7-1998 14:41 P.æ
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